
Wary of Antonia Maino alias Sonia
Gandhi. She is human killer.
Mr. Malhotra of INDIAN NATIONAL OVERSEAS
CONGRESS is defending his own enemy as well as
enemy of human race and deserves capital
punishment.
Death, destruction and doom are lurking upon human
races. Join Vedic Panth, if one wishes to survive.
Why I oppose Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi and
CM Karunanidhi.
Humanity invented governments to protect the lands,
ladies, lives, liberties and labours of the subjects? For the
very purposes, every government of the day has deputed
judiciary and police. Every government punishes the guilty.
Notorious criminal prophets invented religions and dogmas
which allow them to subjugate even their own followers.
This is because Allah alone can be worshipped,
Muhammad is broker of Allah (Namaaz and Koran 2:191
and 21:98) or Jealous Jehovah alone can be worshipped
(Bible, Exodus 20:3 and 5) or religion is opium. Thus,
these dogmas subjugate one and usurp the belongings of
the haves (‘KORAN’, Chapter 8 (The Spoils of War) Verse
1 41, and 69) and rape alien women of their choice (Bible,
Isaiah 13:15and16) (See Koran, 4:24; 23:6 and; 33:50 and
70:30) and remain scot-free.
In Bible, Secular Jesus himself commands his sheep
Christians, “But those enemies of mine who did not
want me to be king over them bring them here and kill
them in front of me.” Bible, Luke 19:27. “Jesus said to
Sonia, “I am telling you the truth, unless you eat the
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flesh of the son of man and drink his blood; you have no
life in you.” (Bible, John 6:53). Secular Jesus further
says in Bible, "Do not suppose that I have come to bring
peace to the earth. I did not come to bring peace, but a
sword." (Bible, Matt 10:34). And that Jesus has come
on the earth to bring fire. (Bible, Luke 12:49).
If one must be slain for not accepting rule of Jesus or
worshipping false gods, why should one not be slain for
imposing death for asking freedom from foreign rule
and worshipping butcher, (Koran 8:17) incest monger,
(Koran 33:37-38) robber gods, (Koran, 8:1, 69 and 41)
who instigate and support rape of alien women? (Koran
23:6).
Christianity, Islam and their follower women are
enemies of humanity as well as enemies of their own.
Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi is Catholic Christian.
Even her son, daughter and son in law are Catholic
Christians. Those people of India, who have voted both
Antonia Maino and Rahul to send them into Parliament, are
enemies of humanity as well as enemies of their own. They
have put their own lives, their own culture, their own
mother land, their own infants, their own women and their
own properties in jeopardy. Of course Antonia Maino alias
Sonia Gandhi and Rahul would thank their voters for
making them MPs by raping their women in front of their
own eyes on the divine command of Jehovah the father of
ghost and bastard Jesus. (Bible, Isaiah 13:16). Antonia
Maino and Rahul have been commanded by Jesus to slay
those who do not accept Jesus their king. (Bible, Luke
19:27). Antonia Maino is residing in Bharat to baptize,
bring fire and division among the families of the entire
globe. (Bible-Luke/ Chapter 12 / Verse 49-53).
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Our both rulers Antonia Maino and lesbian Pratibha are
women. Our Vedic culture, our Bharat and our women are
in unprecedented danger due to the presence of Antonia
Maino. Apex court that has taken Zahira case suo motu
must act. If K.G. Balakrishnan fails to act, Aryavrt
government demands his resignation on moral grounds.
This is because of the fact that he has taken oath or
affirmation to uphold law.

Status of Women in
Democracy, Islam and
Christianity
Extracted from Bible Deuteronomy/ Chapter 20 / Verses
13 and 14
13. “When the LORD your God delivers it into your
hand, put to the sword all the men in it.
14. “As for the women, the children, the livestock and
everything else in the city, you may take these as plunder
for yourselves. And you may use the plunder the LORD
your God gives you from your enemies.
Extracted from Bible, Old Testament, Isaiah/ Chapter 13
/ Verses 15-16. (13:15-16)
15. Whoever is captured will be thrust through; all who
is caught will fall by the sword.
16. Their infants will be dashed to pieces before their
own eyes; their houses will be looted and their wives
ravished.
Special Note: Check the meaning of ravish in the
dictionary.
That is not end. There are verses in Koran like above
quotation from Bible, to prove the points.
“Koran 2:223. Your women are a tilth for you ...”. The
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sons are legitimate owners of the tilth of fathers. Do
Muslims intercourse with their mother? Similarly Koran
exhorts Muslims for war 2:216, legitimates booty (Koran
8:1 and 41) and the rape of women of others (Koran 4:24
and 33:50). Nay! Koran teaches treachery with motherland
(Koran 2:255)
Koran 23:06-05-07
“6. Except with those joined to them in the marriage
bond or (the captives) whom their right hand possess, for
(in their case) they are free from blame.”
The above dogmas have full protection of the Indian
Constitution,

Status of women in Vedic
culture
Vedic culture Provides supreme authority and goddess
status to women.
No Muslim visits his worship place named mosque at the
time of marriage! Although their own cousins named
Christians, visit their Churches at the time of marriage.
Vedic culture has goddess of wealth named Lakshmi,
goddess of knowledge named Saraswati (to whom Muslims
hate). Has Islam any woman goddess?
Women must note that they are breeding their own
enemies. The home which they build for years, give birth to
children i.e. the enemies of human race, who either cry
Namaz if male, or breed female who again breed their own
enemies, are being thrown out of their very home with the
recitation of 'TALAK' thrice in this very Bharat. They have
no forum to get even maintenance! They live under
protracted fear of Talak.
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Remedy
Once these women, who are born free by the nature,
decide to stop sexual relations with those having faith of
criminal Islam and Christianity, these religions would die
for want of regeneration alone.
Humanity is victim of Allah, Jesus, the only son of
Jehovah and Democracy. Either one does not worship
Allah alone (Namaz and Koran 21:98) or does not accept
Jesus one’s ruler (Bible, Luke 19:27), as such Christians
and Muslims are religiously and constitutionally right in
murdering their common enemy Aryans. This is because
Aryans do not want Jesus to be their king and waged war
since 1857 against British rule and they do not worship
Allah alone. Nay! Christians and Muslims have been
provided unfettered fundamental right to conserve their
very culture of murder; plunder and rape of women vide
Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution.

The Indian Constitution,
Koran and Bible corrupt their
followers.
Koran corrupts its believers. Muslims are after booty and
sex. They invent excuses to rob and rape women. Jihad
itself is excuse to steal the possessions of humanity.
The Indian Constitution is worse than Bible, Koran and
manifesto of Carl Marx together.
The fate of human race has been sealed with the
compilation of the Articles 29(1) and 39(c) of the dreaded
Indian Constitution.
In that light, Aryavrt wishes freeing Muslim and
Christian women, who are breeders of their own enemies as
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well as enemies of human races, from the oppressiveness of
Islam and Christianity. For by freeing them - we will free
ourselves from the scourge of their terror.

Did India get freedom?
India that is Bharat never got independence. Article
6(b)(ii) of the Indian Constitution says that Bharat is
dominion not a free nation. There is yet another proof that
Bharat is still today member of common wealth.

The ultimate salvation or death trap?
http://www.faithliberty.org

Comments of Sir Thomas Munro
Sir Thomas Munro (1761-1827) held various posts in
the colonial administration of India, served as brigadiergeneral during the third Maratha War (1817–18) and was
appointed Governor of Madras in 1819. A distinguished
Governor of Madras, in a statement made by him before a
Committee of the House of Commons, on April 12 of 1813
AD, ("Hansard's Debates, April 12), he noted:
"If a good system of agriculture, unrivalled
manufacturing skill, a capacity to produce whatever can
contribute to convenience or luxury, schools established in
every village for teaching, reading, writing and arithmetic;
the general practice of hospitality and charity among each
other; and above all, a treatment of the female sex full of
confidence, respect, and delicacy, (if all these) are among
the signs which denote a civilized people, then the Hindus,
are not inferior to the nations of Europe; and if civilization
is to become an article of trade between England and India,
I am convinced that England will gain by the import
cargo."
THE PROPOSAL OF MACAULAY
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EXTRACTS OF LORD MACAULAY'S ADDRESS TO
THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT ON FEBRUARY 2, 1835.
"I have traveled across the length and breadth of India
and I have not seen one person who is a beggar, who is a
thief. Such wealth I have seen in this country, such high
moral values, people of such caliber, that I do not think we
would ever conquer this country, unless we break the very
backbone of this nation, which is her spiritual and
cultural heritage, and, therefore, I propose that we
replace her old and ancient education system, her culture,
for if the Indians think that all that is foreign and English is
good and greater than their own, they will lose their self
esteem, their native culture and they will become what we
want them, a truly dominant nation."
Look! In spite of protracted attack, murder, demolition of
worship places, rape of women and plunder by Muslims
since 712 A. D., Aryans were spiritually, morally and
economically rich. Bharat was golden bird until 1835 A. D.
No sooner Aryans lost their morals, they lost every thing.
Tell me who is more lethal; the culture of Tadka defended
by Pratibha or the culture of Putanaa represented by
Antonia?
Look! Still today English culture could not dominate.
Still we do not revere virgin mothers. Still today our
daughters do not get pregnant during their studies. Our
Government still does not permit Gay and Lesbian
marriages. Still today, we have Nanas, Nanis, Mamas,
Mamis, Buas, Foofas, Mausis and Mausas. They are
yearning for their mission and are frustrated with panic.
Hound these Missionaries out of Bharat else Missionaries
would devour you.
Does it not look mockery that those Muslims who came
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first to rule upon Aryans viz. residents of Hindustan,
thieves, robbers, slaves, and blacks; thus accepted Aryans
the resident of Hindustan; became owners of Hindustan and
were given two Pakistans to rule upon Aryans’ land and
those Christians who declared Aryans invaders transferred
their right to rule and left Bharat? Nay! These Muslims told
us that they are different nations and cannot reside with the
Kafir Hindus! Why are you not questioning their illegal
stay in Bharat? They are your killers and rapists of your
women. Their Allah has condoned them for raping your
women. (Koran 23:6).
Notwithstanding all,
The Mission of MACAULAY is still not fulfilled. The
Indian Constitution has been compiled to meet the mission
of Macaulay.

Christians are exploiting Islam
G.W. Bush knows well that ultimate goal of Islam is
establishment of the kingdom of Allah i.e. Dar-Ul-Islam
upon the earth, including USA and Britain (Koran 8:39).
However, he does not admit the facts for the sake of booty
and slaves.
If you wish to protect human race, you will have to
eradicate Christianity, Islam and Democracy. I suggest all
Muslims and Christians to relinquish their faiths and switch
to Vedic Panth.
" Nature Abhors A Vacuum. " What this means is that if
Dharmic-Forces do not move in, then Adharmic-Forces
will surely move in, to fill the vacuum. Surinder Paul Attri
Do you not agree? Below are the explanations,
• Email me frankly if you wish to protect yourself from
the following situation:• Would you like that your women be raped before your
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own eyes? (Bible, Isaiah 13:16).
• Would you like that your infants be dashed to pieces
before your own eyes? (Bible, Isaiah 13:16).
• Would you like that your houses be looted? (Bible,
Isaiah 13:16).
• Would you like to accept servility of Jesus? (Bible,
Luke 19:27).
• Would you like that your worship place be destroyed?
(Bible Deut. 12:1-3).
IF NOT, JOIN VEDIC PANTH.

Dreaded predator and pirate
Indian Constitution
URL:
http://www.constitution.org/cons/india/p03029.html

PART III
FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS
“Cultural and Educational Rights
‘’29. Protection of Interests of Minorities-(1) Any
section of the citizens residing in the territories of India or
any part thereof having a distinct language, script, or
culture of its own shall have the right to conserve the
same.’’

DIRECTIVE PRINCIPLES OF
STATE POLICY
"39. Certain principles of policy to be followed by the
State – The State shall, in particular, direct its policy
towards securing –
(c) That the operation of the economic system does not
result in the concentration of wealth and means of
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production to the common detriment;"
The fundamental Right to Property provided vide Article
31 of the Indian Constitution could not be snatched even by
the Britons and the Constitution Committee. This Article
31 was amended by the dacoit Parliamentarians and upheld
by the apex Court. Now the Article has been omitted from
the Constitution since 20.06.1979.
The one of the real meanings of CULTURE as
mentioned in Webster Dictionary is, ' the customary
beliefs, social forms, and material traits of a racial,
religious, or social group'
Therefore, there cannot be second opinion that Muslims
and Christians have been granted unfettered fundamental
right to conserve their culture i.e. to establish the kingdom
of their criminal Allah and criminal Jesus through Jihad
and Mission. Moreover, what for are these kingdoms? To
subjugate, slay, plunder, convert Aryans, and rape their
women. Aryavrt Government is feeling pity for those, who
have taken oath to uphold and depose faith and allegiance
in the very Indian Constitution and as such are moving
corpses and cannot survive. Nay! Even the apex court
judges, President and Ministers, who have taken same oath
of the very Constitution, which has been compiled to help
conserve the criminal cultures of Islam and Christianity,
who have not spared any territory and culture of the world,
cannot survive! Remember! This is the last refuge for
Aryans. Whenever and wherever the humanity was in
danger, might they be Jews, Baudh, Sikhs, or even Parsis,
she got shelter in Bharat. Kindly do not become a party in
finishing this last refuge of humanity through criminal
religions of Islam and Christianity.
Democracy, Islam and Christianity are fraud against
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humanity and they must go.
As per the dogmas of Islam, Non-Muslims are Dhimmis
reduced under the status of chastened subservience. Ghost
Jesus commands Christians to slay those who do not accept
Jesus their ruler. Our fate has been sealed since November
26, 1949. A situation one does not know. We are consigned
in the jaws of two criminal cultures named Christianity
represented by Antonia and Islam represented by Pratibha
through the Article. 29(1) of the very Indian Constitution.
Humanity is victim of Allah, Jesus the only son of
Jehovah and Democracy. Either one does not worship
Allah alone (Namaz and Koran 21:98) or does not accept
Jesus one’s ruler (Bible, Luke 19:27), as such Christians
and Muslims are religiously and constitutionally right in
murdering their common enemy Aryans because Aryans do
not want Jesus to be their king and waged war since 1857
against British rule and they do not worship Allah alone.
Nay! Christians and Muslims have been provided
unfettered fundamental right to conserve their very culture
vide Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution.
One, who takes oath of faith and allegiance in the Indian
Constitution, is one’s own enemy. Judiciary is puppet.
Judiciary has to eradicate Vedic culture. Judiciary has
upheld amendment in Article 31. A Judge loses right to sit
on the chair of justice no sooner it takes oath of the Indian
Constitution.

The salient features of a
kingdom.
There was a king named, Ashwapati of Kaikeya nation.
He told,
"N me Steno janpade n kadarpo n madyapo.
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"Nanahitagnirnavidvan n swery swarini kuth?"
Chhandogyopnishad, pancham prapathak, ekadash khand
5th Sloka.
There is no thief, no miser, no alcoholic and no
unlearned person in my nation. There is no such
person who eats without Havan. There is no EROTIC
man in my nation as such there cannot be EROTIC
woman.
And what about your dreaded democracy?
The concept of socialism itself is thief
(hereinafter written 'Chor'.)
THE Super PRIME MINISTER OF HAPLESS INDIA
Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi is thief (Chorni) of
Aamer fort treasury.
President Pratibha is financial racketeer.
The Rail Minister Laloo is Chaaraa Chor.
The ex CM of UP Mulaayam Yadav is Chor.
The current CM of UP Maayaavati is Chorni of Taj
Corridor. Exercising the right the black law under
section 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code the
Governor is protecting her.
And the list is endless…
Alcohol is divine drink of Christians (Bible,
Matthew 26:26-28) and Muslims (Koran, 47:15) both.
Every one pollutes atmosphere and no one
performs Havan that purify atmosphere.
Mayawati is showing her fooling skills. She fooled
BJP, SP, and Congress and now Left and chameleon
Naidu of TDP are waiting for their turn to be fooled.
Maya wants to extricate from CBI net in asset case
and this is her show of strength. Those following the
hypocrisy, inconsistency and all sorts of drama to
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cover up the lack of a national presence through
surrogates like Naidu are set to spoil their political
careers, when things are looking up for them.

Moral values redefined
Depose faith in Jehovah (Bible, Isaiah 13:15 and 16)
ravish any alien women of your choice, plunder house of
any alien, capture motherland of any alien and dash to
pieces infant of any alien and depose faith in Allah rape
(Koran 4:24; 23:6; 33:50 and 70:30) any alien women of
your choice, plunder any alien, (Koran 8:01) raid any nonMuslim land, slay any male and remain scot-free (Koran
8:39). No sooner, one accepts Islam, Judaism, Christianity,
and Socialism, the criminal activities of murder, plunder
and rape of women ceased to be considered crimes instead
these crimes turn into the source of sustenance and heaven
after death for these criminal Muslims, Christians and
Communists.
We, Vedic Panthies, are very clear that a society or
religion without moral cannot survive. We have long
cherished opinion that if wealth is gone - nothing is gone. If
health is gone - half is gone. However, if character and
moral is gone, every thing is gone. As told earlier, Church
succeeded in ruining Vedic culture that culminated in to
loss of our moral values after 1835 A.D. Earlier, in spite of
repeated robbery and genocides by Muslims Bharat was
still golden bird.
Do you know that the fraud and puppet PM Manmohan
has taken oath of allegiance of the constitution?
Again, do you know that Koran, Bible and the Indian
Constitution, provide unfettered fundamental right to
Muslims and Christians to demolish all the aliens' worship
places?
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Malhotra may brand Ram and Ramayana fictions. Can
any body tell Koran and Bible fiction?
Any one, who brings these facts before humanity, is
being beaten by the police till one is conscious. There after,
one is being produced before judiciary. Judiciary happily
sends such person to judicial custody and supposed to
convict that one!
And note! While quoting the facts of Koran is crime
attracting action under Indian Penal Code, the books from
where these quotations are drawn remain sacred cow and
immune from any action.
So long as the Indian Constitution, Koran and Bible
survives, human race cannot survive.
There is yet serious concern regarding our women for us.
In the coming lines, I am trying to explain that so long as
Christianity and Islam survive, our women are not safe.
Kindly read on...
No religion supports virgin mothers. In fact, sexual
intercourse without marriage is sin and crime both even in
Christianity and Islam. However, the founder of
Christianity is Ghost Jesus who is son of a virgin mother
named Mary. Virgin mothers are found in Christianity
alone. There is news that more than 60% girls of less than
13 years age get pregnant during their studies in America
before marriage.

The reason behind division
and dispute in Christians'
family.
Jesus was a bastard. His follower Christians find no fault
in having sexual relations with daughters, daughter in laws
and sisters. One can find virgin mothers in every third
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home in European and American homes. These virgin
mothers are mostly raped either by their fathers or brothers.
So the family finds itself unable to throw these virgin
mothers out of home. On the other hand these illicit
relations are basis of division between father, son, mother,
mother in law and daughters.

Human races cannot survive
So long as the Indian Constitution, Koran and Bible
survives, human race cannot survive.
This is because if raping women of alien faith is free
from blame (Koran 23:6) for Muslims, then how can
Muslims refute Christians, who have been commanded to
ravish the women of non-Christians before the eyes of the
men of the victim women (Bible, Isaiah 13:16)? If those
worshipping other Gods save Allah be killed is justified,
(Koran 2:191) how can Muslims refute Christians, who
have been commanded by Jesus to slay those who do not
accept Jesus their king? (Bible, Luke 19:27). If snatching
the belongings of other person is offence, why the
democrats and P.O.s of judiciary, who snatched citizens’
fundamental right to property, (Article 31 - now stands
omitted since 20-06-1979) are not dacoits? If property
belongs to society, why such society is not usurper? Where
is the moral in that society that is owner of the belongings
of the haves? Why should we tolerate that Indian
Constitution that grants unfettered fundamental right to
minorities to slay, rob and rape women of the people of
alien faiths? [Article 29(1)]. Governments are duty bound
to protect the properties of their citizens. Where is the
moral in Article 39(c) of the Indian Constitution that
snatches properties of the citizens?
One, who bears the crime is bigger criminal than who
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inflicts crime. Thus, Aryans are worst criminals in the
universe. Christians are the first victims of their faiths.
They are paying price for deposing faith in bastard ghost
Jesus. Both Christians and Muslims are criminals and their
religions are bigger criminals.

The Indian Constitution
Indian Constitution is predator, a pirate, and a terrorist
Its Article 29(1) motivates aids, abets and harbours its
Muslim and Christian mercenaries to eradicate Vedic
culture through murder and mayhem. If we wish to survive,
we have no choice than understanding Democracy, Islam
and Christianity. They have dogmas capable of corrupting
men to such an extent that they believe plunder, murder,
rape of women and conversion sure path to paradise.
Human race must note that ignorance of this deception is
not tolerance. Acceptance is not compassion. Appeasement
will not lead to peace any more than accommodating the
suicide bombers, who have ruined world harmony. Over
1.3 billion people are slaves of Islam and over two billion
people are wisdom less (Bible, Genesis 2:17) sheep slaves
(Bible, Luke 19:27) of Jesus. The word Islam means
submission. Allah and his Koran and Jehovah and his Bible
Command Muslims and Christians obey prophet, cleric,
and king. While Muslims in Islamic nations live with no
liberty of thought, speech, press, or religion, the status of
Christians is of sheep without wisdom! Unemployment,
poverty, and despair run rampant in Islamic countries.
Every aspect of a Muslim’s life is controlled by Islamic
despots, Islamic law, Islamic scripture, Islamic education,
and Islamic culture. Women are treated like animals.
Allah's Koran gives Muslims the liberty to beat their wives
and condones rape of any captive women (Koran 23:6).
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While every Muslim is indoctrinated with the same
message of religious intolerance, racial hatred, and violence
in Islam, Christianity is after establishing kingdom of
bastard and ghost Jesus. Bible, Luke 19:27. They are being
exploited by their dictators and politicians. They hear from
media, from their teachers, and clerics and follow them at
the cost of annihilation of human race. A collusion of
influences, including lust for booty and sex has annihilated
truth and shut out wisdom.

How the autocracy of Sonia
operates?
These days Governors are elected by Antonia Maino
Your business tag line here.
alias Sonia Gandhi. Governors are not elected by people.
Yet they appoint and terminate Chief Ministers, Ministers
and MLAs and even the whole Governments elected by
people. That is fraud in the garb of Democracy! The
Governors serve, these days, on the pleasure of Antonia
Maino alias Sonia Gandhi. Sonia has divine command to
slay those, who do not accept Jesus their king. This right is
sponsored by the Indian Constitution. Sonia is attaining her
mission through these hired Governors.
Governors are armed with some draconian laws of the
land. Among those laws, three have made human life hell
viz. Sections 196, 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code and
Section 80 of the Civil Procedure Code. Vide Section 196
of the Criminal Procedure Code Governors insure that no
action could be taken against Muslims and Christians, who
burn the Indian Constitution and national flag, commit
genocide, usurp lands and properties of citizens, rape
women and demand vivisection of Bharat. However, no
sooner citizen protests against Bible and Koran or the
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dreaded predator and pirate Indian Constitution, Governors
immediately slap sanction under very section 196 of the
Criminal Procedure Code. No judge of the so-called
independent judiciary can initiate prosecution against
criminal Christians and Muslims without sanction under
section 196 of the Criminal Procedure Code, Judges extort
'BHENT', Police books innocents in false cases and
revenue officers interpolate revenue records yet Governors
do not sanction prosecution against any erring public
servant under section 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code
as long as the public servant shares the booty with
Governors. Christians hounded Reangs out of Mizoram.
Muslims hounded Kashmere Hindus out of Kashmir. Both
are usurping women, lands and properties of Reangs and
Hindus in the full knowledge of National Human Rights
Commission as well as the apex court, who took suo motu
cognizance in Zahira and Bilkis cases of Gujarat.
Democracy is for name sake in India. There is complete
autocracy of Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi in India.
Governors are being chosen today by Antonia Maino alias
Sonia Gandhi. They cannot speak a single word of their
own.
Whoever takes oath of the dreaded predator and pirate
Indian Constitution, literally accepts that Aryans, nick
named as Hindus by Muslims, meaning the resident of
Hindustan, thief, robber, slave, black and by Christians as
barbaric invaders, who came from middle Asia, cannot
have any nation. Aryans' civilization is savage. Vedic
culture must be replaced either with Islamic or Christian
culture. Aryans' Vedic culture is caste based barbaric
culture that exploits poor and low caste persons on the
ground of caste. Krishna among Aryans Gods are killers,
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thieves, sexy, assassins and cheats. However, Jesus, who
snatches manhood from his followers to reduce man into
sheep, whose father Jehovah commands Christians to dash
infants to pieces, rape women of non Christians before the
eyes of the men of victim women, (Bible, Isaiah 13:16)
commands Christians to slay those, who do not accept
Jesus their king, (Bible, Luke 19:27), who came on the
earth to bring fire (Bible, Luke 12:49) and sword (Bible,
Matt 10:34) and who came on the earth to divide every
Christian family (Bible, Matt 10:35) and (Bible, Luke
12:51-53), is kind and peace loving God. Similarly, Allah,
who slays (Koran 8:17), supports incest (Koran 33:37-38),
owns and distributes booty (Koran, 8:1, 69 and 41) and
condones rape of women (Koran 23:6) is merciful god.
"This makes me very sad. I wish that I could believe that
Islam can be reformed and that Muslims could be
convinced to stop imitating the jihadist Mohammed,
obeying the Medinan Koran and killing kafirs. Look at the
results. Mao was responsible for the deaths of 77,000,000
people, Stalin killed about 62,000,000 and Hitler was
responsible for the deaths of 21,000,000. And for the last
1400 years those who imitate Mohammed and follow the
Koran of Medina, have killed over 2,700,000,000 kafirs. If
you could bring about a reform that would negate this
effect, you and your work would be the greatest blessing to
humanity in written history." Warner: During symposium.
This predator and pirate Indian Constitution has, with its
compilation, snatched the chastity, dignity and honour of
women, (Koran 23:6) and (Bible, Isaiah 13:16), the
freedom to worship [Article 29(1) of the Indian
Constitution] read with (Azaan and Koran 21:98) and right
to property [Article 39(c) of the Indian Constitution and
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omitted Article 31] (Bible, Luke 19:27) and (Koran, 8:1, 69
and 41) from Aryans i.e. Hindus since November 26, 1949.
Pratibha, the lesbian and financial racketeer President of
hapless India and the State Governors are armed with
Sections 80 Civil Procedure Code, 196 and 197 of the
Criminal Procedure Code to defend corrupts, extortionists,
grafters, assassins and rapists to ensure genocide of Aryans.
Judiciary has held Koran and Bible religious books. No
court can sit in to judgment against these books. (Chandmal
Chopra v State of West Bengal AIR 1985 CALCUTTA
104; 1986 Cr.L.J. 182). Armed with the section 196 of
Criminal Procedure Code that restrains citizens, police and
bonded judges from taking any action against Azaan and
Namaaz u/s 153 and 295 of the Indian Penal Code,
President and Governors are helplessly protecting
assassins, robbers and rapists to eradicate Aryans as such
are culprits punishable u/s 108 of the Indian Penal Code.
No judge can take cognizance against Azaan, Koran and
Bible under the very section 196. Police THAT cannot
arrest Muslim Imam, who shouts Azaan and thus insults
Ishwar and Vedic culture, are deputed to protect Muslims,
who abuse non-Muslim faiths and incite communal
violence. No Police can be prosecuted under the section
197.
With the compilation of the dreaded predator and pirate
Indian Constitution, by the Britons' Congress party, citizens
of India have lost their right of life and liberty of faith vides
Article 29(1) and right upon their properties vides Article
39(c) since November 26, 1949. No one is safe (Bible,
Luke 19:27) and (Koran 8:39; 9:5; 33:61 etc) in
Democracy. No worship place and culture can survive. [
(Bible Deut. 12:1-3) and (Koran, Bani Israel, 17:81)]. No
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one can retain property [Article 39(c) of the Indian
Constitution and omitted Article 31] and chastity of no
woman is safe under the dogmas of the Indian Constitution,
[Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution] Koran (Koran
23:6) and Bible. The property right, provided to the citizens
vides Article 31 of the Indian Constitution, which could not
be snatched even by Britons and constitution committee,
was snatched through the first amendment of the Indian
Constitution, by the dreaded parliament in collusion with
corrupt extortionist judiciary of that Democracy, whose
proceedings start with the extortion of Rs. five towards
'Bhent'. Judiciary is such a criminal terrorist, against which
the humanity has no forum to complain (Shankari Prasad
Singh Deo v UOI, AIR 1951 SC 458: 1052 SCR 89;)
(Hiralal J. Kania CJ and 4 other JJs. Date decided 5-101951).
No one is safe in Democracy, no one can retain property
under the dogmas of the Indian Constitution, Koran and
Bible. The chastity, honour and dignity of no woman is
safe. (Bible, Isaiah 13:16) and (Koran 4:24; 23:6; 33:50 and
Islam. 70:30). Governors are deputed to defend the Indian
Constitution and thereby human killers Christianity and
Islam. No court can sit into judgment against Bible and
Koran. (AIR 1985 CALCUTTA HIGH COURT, 104).
The salient features of the whole Democracy are very
perplexing. The eradication of Vedic culture, elimination of
Bharat from World map and rape of women has purposely
been linked with the sustenance, power, pelf and financial
status of a public servant. Those responsible for protecting
and informing the subjects have given priority to their
financial well being over protecting their people, their own
culture, their own infants, their own lives and chastity of
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their own women. Even media is scared and clueless. We
were promised Ram Rajya and ended with Rome Rajya.
We fought for independence and ended with the servility of
rulers.
The salient features of the whole Democracy are very
perplexing. The eradication of Vedic culture, elimination of
Bharat from World map and rape of women has purposely
been linked with the sustenance, power, pelf and financial
status of a public servant. Those responsible for protecting
and informing the subjects have given priority to their
financial well being over protecting their people, their own
culture, their own infants, their own lives and chastity of
their own women. We were promised Ram Rajya and
ended with Rome Rajya. We fought for independence and
ended with the servility of rulers.
Even election is not for the rescue of citizens, because no
voter can change either Article 29(1) or 39(c) or claim
restoration of Article 31 of the Indian Constitution. Thus,
one votes to decide as to who would plunder the subjects,
whether Atal or Mulayam or Rahul or Antonia Maino alias
Sonia Gandhi or Mayavati? Citizens vote to agree as to
under whose regimen one's properties would be usurped,
one's women would be raped and one would be slain!
Dear reader. You are on cross road and have no choice.
You are given an Indian Constitution to ensure your
Genocide and eradication of Vedic culture. ARYAVRT
wishes to get you rid of it. Are you willing to face
challenge?
That is what the Christians and Muslims did so far. The
rights to enslave and conquer alien lands, slay the native
inhabitants, rape their women, burn, and desecrate aliens’
worship places have constitutional support! I feel pity for
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the human race. Would the humanity survive?
In fact, the Indian Constitution, Koran and Bible were
written to justify some of the most ungodly and immoral
behaviors the world has ever known. Does Malhotra know?
Humanity must clearly understand the Islam-embracing,
Christianity-coveting and Hindu-hating machinations and
maneuvers of Sonia Gandhi and her menacing Governors in
India. It is unfortunate that LG Tejender Khanna and other
Governors do not recognize that the freedom of expression
is the First right of every citizen. What could be the motive
behind these fictitious trials of whistle-blowers, while
defending Imaams, who shout Azaan? All the materials
published in my 'Mujahana' weekly in question are
available in the Indian Constitution, Koran and Bible.
These criminal cases had been filed on frivolous grounds
after the sanction of LGs. While Aryavrt Government is
fighting to defend the lives, properties, Vedic culture and
honour, dignity and chastity of women of public servants,
these public servants have no choice than torturing me for
their own doom and destruction.
The LG is only a proxy for Antonia Maino alias Sonia
Gandhi and Rahul Gandhi: ‘These criminal cases,
registered against me on the instance and sanction under
section 196 of LGs, NCT Delhi are not just against me, but
against the entire human being. The sinister motive behind
the criminal cases are to demoralize citizens of this country,
gag their voice, make them financially bankrupt, harass
them and frighten them into submission. One more reason
for this insidious attempt could be to muzzle the dissenting
voices against Sonia dynasty in India where freedom of
expression is guaranteed under Constitution’.
I am facing criminal trials under sections 153 and 295 of
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the Indian Penal Code since 1992. I had been in judicial
custody for 42 times since 1992. While I am reproducing
verses of Bible and Koran, which cannot be a crime,
Muslim Imaams are committing serious offence under the
same sections since inception of Islam. While I am quoting
the fatal verses of Bible, Koran and the dreaded predator
and pirate Indian Constitution, which are construed as
offence, Christians and Muslims actively engaged in the
promotion of genocide of Aryans i.e. Hindus, eradication of
Vedic culture and rape of women irrespective of their faiths
are construed as secular acts. Presidents and Governors
used to take oath/affirmation to defend the Indian
Constitution, the article 29(1) of which has granted
unfettered fundamental right to Christians and Muslims to
conserve their cultures of genocide, murder, plunder, rape
of women and conversion.
On the instance of Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi
and Atal Bihari Bajpai LGs have registered FIRs and stolen
my computers. These are acts of cold-blooded strategy to
silence Humanity. These FIRs are not merely against me,
but these are directed against humanity. These are sinister
strategies to silence, intimidate, threaten and coerce all
humanity around the world. With these FIRs, bully Antonia
Maino alias Sonia Gandhi actually thinks that she can fool,
frighten and intimidate humanity around the world. I appeal
humanity around the world to help Aryavrt Government to
fight with determination and with all its strength to stop
Sonia’s plan to export the Christianity and Islam culture
sewage to the rest of the world. The FIRs also expose the
intellectual and moral bankruptcy of the Congress Party
headed by the Italian Catholic Antonia Maino alias Sonia
Gandhi.
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I am fighting for Human causes since 1991. Initially LG
used to arrest me and put me under judicial custody. When
I did not succumb to her pressure tactics the LG slow
poisoned me during judicial custody of March 2001. Since
October 2003 LG has started stealing my computers to
prevent me from propagating truth. Now I am 75-years-old
man. Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi may note, she
seems to be under the mistaken impression that she can
blackmail and intimidate me. Antonia Maino alias Sonia
Gandhi has hired the LG for putting me down for having
shown the political and moral courage to raise voice on
behalf of the Sonia-besieged Hindu Community in India.
I am exposing the corrupt and immoral practices of the
Congress Party and its Italian catholic leader Antonia
Maino alias Sonia Gandhi. I express concerns against the
lethal manuals named the Indian Constitution, Koran and
Bible. I have been trying to inform Humanity on the
corrosive, violent, and immoral effect of the Congress Party
and her Indian Constitution. Humanity is ignorant. Aryavrt
Government needs recognition of UNO, a TV channel and
media support to make humanity aware of the fact that so
long as Democracy, Christianity & Islam survive, humanity
cannot survive. Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi is
offended by the exposure of her ulterior motives.
Note! Aryavrt is fighting war against immoral usurper
and lethal cultures. Our Bharat had several warriors, social
reformers, saints and even kings. None of them fought
against the root cause of human miseries viz. Christianity,
Islam, Socialism, and Democracy. These cultures are
invented to rob and enslave one and all. These cultures
must go else human race won't survive.
Koran and Bible are compilation of commands of Allah
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and Jehovah. Both have to establish their kingdom in the
globe through tyrant rulers. Some are telling that this war is
for oil. Some are telling that USA is policing the world. But
I say, this war is to eradicate Islam and establish kingdom
of Jesus for his second coming to rule upon earth. I feel
pity for the Muslims, who are the slaves of Muhammad and
for Christians, who are the wisdom less (Bible, Genesis
2:17) sheep of JESUS as per Bible. These economic and
religious slave Muslims are going to hell in graves since the
advent of Islam. They would remain there till the Day of
Judgment. Do they know who their tormentors are? The
sheep and the religious and economic slaves of Jesus, who
incidentally are their own cousins, are their tormentors. Do
they know why? Because of their lust for booty and sex! So
long as they believe in criminal Allah, they cannot survive.
The reasons for their defeats are manifold. Muslims are less
in population and inferior in war technology. Moreover
people of their own faith are assisting their enemies. They
must switch their faith into Vedic Panth. They have no
choice.
Pratibha, the lesbian and financial racketeer President of
hapless India and her Governors have taken oath to defend
the predator and pirate Indian Constitution. [(Articles 60
and 159 of the Indian Constitution)] Legislators, Judges
and ministers, including THE super PRIME MINISTER
OF HAPLESS INDIA Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi,
have taken oath of faith and allegiance in the very predator
and pirate Indian Constitution.
My note-book computer was deliberately spoiled by
Tejender Khanna, LG. Tejender Khanna is protecting
Police by not sanctioning prosecution under section 197 of
the Criminal Procedure Code. Judges can not do justice for
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the fear of losing their job. MM Rohilla committed blunder
of issuing NBW against Abdullah Bukhari in Wazookhana
case. He was compulsorily retired. Annexure-1.
I was severely beaten by police for opposing Azaan and
tried in courts and was discharged by Learned ASJ Shri
Rajiv Mehra on 26.2.2005. Still Muslim Imams are abusing
my Ishwar and my faith on loudspeakers in violation of
Sections 153 and 295 vide which I was prosecuted with
active abetment of LG Vijaya Kapoor.
I am fighting for protection of Vedic culture, Bharat,
chastity of your women, lives of your infants, return of
Kameshwar Mahadev Jyotirling situated in Mecca of Saudi
Arabia, rebuilding of our 27 temples demolished by
Qutubuddin in Mehrauli, abolition of Azaan & Namaaz,
proscription of Koran & Bible, protection of your
properties and your life and Governors are such idiots that
they are sanctioning my prosecution. In fact Governors are
committing offence of abetting Christians and Muslims
under section 108 of the Indian Penal Code. Do Governors
know as to what are they doing? Do Governors not feel
ashamed that they have no freedom, no nation and no civil
right? Are Governors not being compelled to commit
suicide in lust of their sustenance, power & pelf? Let
Aryavrt Government protect humanity and Vedic culture.
Aryans can get these human basic rights back, only when
Aryans have a nation of Aryans Governed by the laws of
Manusmriti. The last survived Hindu Rashtra Nepal has
vanished. I, therefore, urge H.E. Mr. Moon, the Secretary
General of UNO, to give RECOGNITION to Aryavrt
Government.
Governors, Judges and Police have been hired to harass
and punish those, who dare to bring these fatal truths before
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people. No one can change the status even by voting.
Armed with divine command (Bible, Luke 19:27) and
unfettered fundamental right from the dreaded predator and
pirate Indian Constitution [Article 29(1) of the Indian
Constitution] after enslaving the citizens of India like
cattles of peasants, Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi is
perching as super Prime Minister of India to usurp the
belongings of the citizens of India, [Article 39(c) of the
Indian Constitution and omitted Article 31] eradicate Vedic
culture [Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution] and get
women raped. (Bible, Isaiah 13:16) and (Koran 23:6).
While both Christians and Muslims have been
commanded by their secular gods to slay those who
proselyte, (Bible, Deut. 13:6-11) and (Koran 4:89), they
have been granted unfettered fundamental right to convert
non Christians and Muslims under the garb of freedom of
faith.
Islam is submission to Allah, hence there is no liberty in
Islam. Qaba is booty. (Koran, Bani Israel, 17:81). Azaan,
shouted from pulpits of mosques, is insult to gods, faiths
and deities of non-Muslims and incite communal hatred
and strife, which is cognizable offence, on the basis of
religion. (Sections 153 and 295 of the Indian Penal Code).
Thus, Azaan is cognizable offence and attracts penal action.
Koran is nothing but a political manual for enslaving
humanity with terror. (Koran 8:39; 9:5; 33:61 etc). LGs
have been hired to suppress this truth.
However, reproducing these facts is blasphemy and
attracts death penalty in Islamic countries.. In India Azaan
is protected under section 196 of the Criminal Procedure
Code read with Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution.
Lesbian President Pratibha, her Governors and District
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Collectors have been hired to protect Imams, who shout
Azaan and to grant sanction against whistle blowers. Indian
Constitution, Koran and Bible have been compiled to
justify the most ungodly and immoral behaviour the world
has ever known. Take out booty and sex, Christianity and
Islam would finish.
Armed with the section 196 of Criminal Procedure Code
that restrains citizens, police and judges from taking any
action against Azaan and Namaaz u/s 153 and 295 of the
Indian Penal Code, President and Governors are
deliberately protecting assassins, robbers and rapists to
eradicate Human race as such are culprits punishable u/s
108 of the Indian Penal Code. Police THAT cannot arrest
Muslim Imam, who shouts Azaan and thus insults Ishwar
and Vedic culture, are deputed to protect Muslims, who
abuse non-Muslim faiths and incite communal violence, .
No judge can take cognizance against Azaan, Koran and
Bible under the very section 196. No Police can be
prosecuted under the section 197.
Azaan that incite communal hatred on the ground of
religion has been adopted as secular worship. Veds,
Upnishads, Ramayan, Mahaabhaarat have been declared as
lore of shepherds. These books must be destroyed. Nay!
Bible and Koran that command genocide, plunder and rape
of women have been declared religious books and granted
immunity by the bonded Judiciary. (AIR 1985
CALCUTTA HIGH COURT, 104).
The true purpose of section 196 Criminal Procedure
Code is not to thwart crime; but to intimidate or terrorize
by violence both the media and the citizenry into docile
compliance.
Ram, Krishna etc. are imagined characters. They were
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never born on the earth. Their followers are Barbaric and
savage people. In the interest of religious harmony, they
must be slain. Idolaters and those, who do not accept Jesus
their king, must be slain. (Koran, 9:5) beheaded, (Koran,
9:111) tortured, (Koran 8:12) insulted, (Azaan and Koran
21:98) condemned, (Koran, 17:18) stolen from, (Koran,
8:1, 69 and 41) deceived, (Koran, 4:142) captured, (Koran
4:24) humiliated (Koran, 9:29) and on and on. The Hadith
and Sira follow in the same vein. There is no word in the
English language that has the negativity of the word kafir.
(Bible, Luke 19:27).
Temples and idols are satanic symbols. They must be
destroyed. (Bible Deut. 12:1-3) and (Koran, Bani Israel,
17:81). Those, who worship idols and their temples must be
slain. (Bible, Exodus/ Chapter 20 / The Ten
Commandments/ Verses 3 and 5 and Luke 19:27).
Governors have been deputed to insure protection of
mosques and churches and demolition of temples.
Governors are deputed to insure that Aryans i.e. Hindus
must get a warm feeling and a smile, when they are told
that Allah plots against them and hates them? Every
mention about the kafir and Satan is negative. "Kafir" and
"Satan" is usually translated as unbeliever, but this is
wrong. The word "unbeliever" is neutral. The Koran and
Bible defines the kafir and Satan by its usage and says that
the kafir and Satan can be killed, (Koran 2:191) and (Bible,
Isaiah 13:16) roasted, (Koran 4:56) hated, (Koran, 9:28)
punished, (Koran 33:61) raped, (Koran 23:6) (Bible, Isaiah
13:16), mocked, (Koran, 4:76) enslaved, (Koran 9:29)
plotted against etc. Bible commands that Satan must be
slain.
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Ultimate status of worship places of
alien faiths if Democracy, Jehovah,
Allah, Judaism, Islam and
Christianity survive!
Extracted from Bible Deuteronomy/ Chapter 12 / Verses
1-2-3

The one Place of Worship
1. “These are the decrees and laws you must be careful to
follow in the Land that the Lord, the God of your fathers,
has given you to possess as long as you live in the land.
Note: We are still in possession of Jesus. Missionaries are
living in Bharat which is dominion [Article 6(b)(ii) of the
Indian Constitution] and commonwealth member!
2. “Destroy completely all the places on the high mountains
and on the hills and under every spreading tree where the
nations you are dispossessing worship their gods.
3. “Break down their altars, smash their sacred stones and
burn their Asherah poles in the fire; cut down their idols of
their Gods and wipe out their names from those places.
Extracted from Koran,
"81. And say: Truth has (now) arrived, and falsehood
perished: For Falsehood is (by its nature) bound to perish.
The Koran, 17th Chapter Bani Israil 17:81.
The footnote reports that Allah through Muhammad recited
the verse, after the destruction of 359 idols of Ka'bah.
Muslims consider the very place, which is booty, most
sacred place. In fact, Muslims must return this place to
idolaters, that too, after re-installing 359 idols demolished
by criminal Muhammad.
There is talk of court and mutual negotiation. Do Allah
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and Jehovah allow it?
"57. 'And by Allah, I (Abraham) shall circumvent your
idols after ye have gone away and turned your backs.'"
"58. Then he (Abraham) reduced them to fragments, all
save chief of them, that haply they might have recourse to
it."
Unlike Article 31 of the Indian Constitution, Sections
102 and 105 OF THE IPC has not been amended so far and
is in full force. Exercising my right provided in Sections
102 and 105, I got demolished Babri structure. As per
Section 96 of the Indian Penal Code, I have not committed
any crime. The Judge has taken oath to uphold law. May
the Judge perform his duty, if the Judge has least moral and
regard for his/er own oath or affirmation?
Do you know that Qaba is our Kameshwar Mahadev
Temple? Muslims have demolished all the 359 idols in its
vicinity save Jyotirling.
Aryavrt Government has every right to get back Qaba
after reinstallation of demolished 359 idols by Muslims.
Aryavrt government has filed petition in International
court. People may support Aryavrt government.
There are yet other hard truths. Temple demolitions as
much as more than 90 within seven days of Dec 6, 1992
incident, did not bring FIR by police, however, two police
inspectors named Priyambda Nath Shukla and Om Prakash
Tiwari registered two FIRs, when I got demolished Babri
structure. No enquiry commission is there to enquire about
the reasons for demolition of more than 90 temples within 7
days; however, there is Librhan Commission to enquire
about the reasons for single Babri Structure demolition.
(Annexure-2) The apex court and Union of India owe
responsibility to clarify as to why no police officer
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registered any complaint for the demolition of the temples
and there is no enquiry commission for the demolition of
the temples? The Chairman Librhan Commission has
issued NBW against Ex. CM of UP Kalyan Singh and the
very chairperson Librhan Commission has no power to
summon me even when I submitted two affidavits deposing
that I got demolished Babri structure! (Annexure-3)
Remember! The main dispute is as to why Islam and
Masjid should stay in Bharat. The Governors and the
judiciary are hired to thwart this very dispute!
Clearly, Christianity and Islam cannot tolerate aliens'
worship place. Therefore, worship places, as long as
Christianity and Islam survive, cannot survive!
When I got demolished Babri structure, media was
telling that mob has no right to take law in her hand. Media
is wrong. I am quoting the sections of the Indian Penal
Code that show that mob can take law in her hand. Read on
…
“96. Nothing is an offence which is done in the exercise
of the right of private defense.”
"99. ... There is no right of private defence in cases in
which there is time to have recourse to the protection of the
public authorities."
“102. Commencement and continuance of the right of
private defence of the body.—The right of private defence
of the body commences as soon as a reasonable
apprehension of danger to the body arises from an attempt
or threat to commit the offence though the offence may not
have been committed; and it continues as long as such
apprehension of danger to the body continues.”
“105. Commencement and continuance of the right of
private defence of property.—The right of private defence
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of property commences when a reasonable apprehension of
danger to property commences. ...”
Properties earned by any citizen is result of the
exploitation of the dictator proletariat. Therefore,
Governments must snatch properties from citizens. The
Articles 29(1) and 39(c) Indian Constitution have been
compiled for the very purpose. The fundamental right to
property, provided vide Article 31 of the Indian
Constitution, which could not be snatched by even the
Britons and Constitution committee has been snatched by
the dacoit Parliamentarians and upheld by the corrupt
Indian Judiciary. Now this Article 31 stands omitted since
20-06-1979 A.D. from the Indian Constitution. Citizens
have worse status than the cattles of farmer.
No law can stop super PM Antonia Maino alias Sonia
Gandhi from eradication of Vedic culture, genocide of nonChristians and conversion of Bharat into Christianity.
(Bible, Luke 19:27). Ram temple cannot be built. Ram Setu
cannot be saved. (Bible Deut. 12:1-3).
Any woman would either be raped by Christian (Bible,
Isaiah 13:16) or by Muslim (Koran 23:6) under divine
commands and unfettered fundamental right of the Indian
Constitution. [Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution].

The salient features of a
kingdom.
There was a king named, Ashwapati of Kaikeya nation.
He told,
"N me Steno janpade n kadarpo n madyapo.
"Nanahitagnirnavidvan n swery swarini kuth?"
Chhandogyopnishad, pancham prapathak, ekadash
khand 5th Sloka.
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There is no thief, no miser, no alcoholic and no
unlearned person in my nation. There is no such
person who eats without Havan. There is no EROTIC
man in my nation as such there cannot be EROTIC
woman.
And what about your dreaded democracy?
The concept of socialism itself is thief
(hereinafter written 'Chor'.)
THE Super PRIME MINISTER OF HAPLESS INDIA
Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi is thief (Chorni) of
Aamer fort treasury.
President Pratibha is financial racketeer.
The Rail Minister Laloo is Chaaraa Chor.
The ex CM of UP Mulaayam Yadav is Chor.
The current CM of UP Maayaavati is Chorni of Taj
Corridor. Exercising the power of the black law
under section 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code
the U.P. Governor T.V. Rajeshwar is protecting her.
And the list is endless…
Alcohol is divine drink of Christians (Bible,
Matthew 26:26-28) and Muslims (Koran, 47:15) both.
Every one pollutes atmosphere and no one
performs Havan that purify atmosphere.
We, including Christians and Muslims, have been
compelled to become insult proof. We have no honour, no
dignity, no right to survive, no right of worship and no
nation since 712 AD. [Article 29(1) of the Indian
Constitution] read with (Koran 8:39; 9:5; 33:61 etc) and
(Bible, Luke 19:27). Our women would either be raped by
Christians or by Muslims. [Article 29(1) of the Indian
Constitution] read with (Bible, Isaiah 13:16) and (Koran
23:6). Our properties would either be looted by Allah
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(Koran, 8:1, 69 and 41) or by Christians (Bible Deut.
20:14) or by Socialists and Democrats [Article 39(c) of the
Indian Constitution and omitted Article 31].

'liberty'
While 'liberty' is first casualty of faith, 'Justice' is the first
casualty in judiciary.
While humanity is fighting relentless war for liberty,
public servants, Jews, Christians, Muslims, and most
human races have voluntarily relinquished their liberty,
wisdom and manhood in lieu of booty and sex. (Koran, 8:1,
69 and 41), (Bible, Isaiah 13:16) and (Bible, Genesis 2:17).
They have no shame that they are fighting to retain their
servilities of Jehovah, Jesus, Allah, rulers, clerics, dead
Socialists, Communists and Democrats. Jehovah, Jesus,
Allah, rulers, clerics, dead Socialists, Communists and
Democrats have snatched the very instinct for liberty from
their followers. Look! Still Jews, Christians and Muslims
do not feel sorry that they are getting cheated, corrupted
and humiliated by their so called merciful Allah, Jesus,
Jehovah, clerics and rulers. They are happily defending
their servilities in lieu of booty and sex.
The vast preponderance of ignorant Jews, Christians and
Muslims do not know their prophet or their religion. They
lead a life of ignorance, despair, tyranny, and mindnumbing rituals. They are kept in the dark, purposely
deceived, for the benefit of clerics and kings. There is no
incentive for Muslims and Christians to learn. Even if
exposed to the truth, they would not reject Islam (Koran
4:89) or Jesus (Bible, Deut. 13:6-11) for fear of their lives.
The Koran and Bible themselves confirm this startling
reality. Allah commanded Muslims “not to question the
Koran,” for those who did, he said, “discarded their
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religion.” (Koran 5:101 and 102).
To protect from exploitation humanity invented their
Sardars (Folk leaders). During this era, man was owner of
his land, produce and had liberty of worship. When kings
came, they snatched lands from the citizens. Liberty of
worship and right to property was still there. When
Prophets came, they snatched lands, ladies, labours,
liberties and lives of aliens. Nay! The prophets snatched
liberty of worship from one and all, including their own
followers.
There is scramble for booty around the whole world.
Vedic Morals are stumbling-blocks. Moses, the founder of
immorality on the pretext of religion, was the first person
who moralized Booty, rape of women (Bible Isaiah 13:1516) and subjugation of aliens through his religion Judaism
and his domestic servant Jehovah on the pretext of
worshipping alien gods. (Bible Exodus/ Chapter 20 / The
Ten Commandments/ Verses 3 and 5). Jesus, a pirate,
improved the booty further. He moralized eating flesh of
the son of man and drinking his blood (Bible John 6:53)
and slaughter of one who does not accept Jesus his ruler.
(Bible, Luke, 19:27). Muhammad, an other pirate, made
Allah the owner of booty, (Koran 8:01) killer of nonMuslims, (Koran 8:17) rapist of women (Koran 4:24; 23:6;
33:50 and 70:30) and owner of the world. (Koran 2:255).
Still Jesus and Muhammad provided limited right of booty
to their followers. Property is power. Remaining in the
hands of citizens, property prevents their subjugation and
servitude. Therefore, Carl Marx invested property into the
immoral, corrupt and usurper society. Democracy is blend
of all above to eradicate Vedic culture and enslave one.
Now compare Ishwar with these Gods! While Jehovah
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has two brokers named Moses and Jesus, Allah has one
alone named Muhammad? Ishwar has no broker. Any one
can meet Ishwar direct after performing Yoga or Kundalini
Jagran. (Gita 7:21). No one can meet Jehovah and Allah.
So why should one worship these impotent and criminal
gods named Jehovah and Allah who make one slave,
instigate one for murder, plunder, incest and rape of women
of alien faiths and forbid one from worshipping a god of
one’s choice, in lieu of Ishwar who gives one unfettered
right to worship any god of one’s choice? Look! The
notorious democracy calls this status of servility, liberty of
faith and secularism! Therefore, the suggestion to these
followers of criminal prophets is to relinquish their
prophets and come into the fold of great and omnipresent
Vedic culture. Do not believe in and do not accept religious
servility for sex, booty and slave. Come to my fold I would
provide you liberty to worship a God of your own choice,
says Ishwar in Gita, See Chapter 7 Shloka 21.
One, who worships other gods that one must be slain,
that one's lands, properties must be looted and that one's
women must be raped. (Koran 8:69 and 23:6). These are
divine commands. These are secularism. One, who opposes
secularism, Azaan and Koran goes to jail u/s 153 or 295 of
the Indian Penal Code with the sanction of either President,
or Governor or District Collector u/s 196 of the Criminal
Procedure Code. I had been in lockups and jail for 42 times
since 1993 for opposing Azaan, Koran and Bible. For the
conservation of Koran and power and pelf of legislatures
Bible culture has to be defended by the President of India
as well as all the State Governors by oath. [Article 29(1) of
the Indian Constitution] and [(Articles 60 and 159 of the
Indian Constitution). For the sake of sustenance, high court
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and apex court judge has to depose faith and allegiance in
the dreaded predator and pirate Indian Constitution.
Judiciary has condoned Muslims from action u/s 153 or
295 of the Indian Penal Code. No court can sit into
judgment against Koran and Bible. (AIR 1985
CALCUTTA HIGH COURT, 104). Nay! Muslim Imams
and Maulavies are getting salaries amounting to more than
Rs. 1000 crores per year in lieu of abusing Ishwar and
Vedic culture in violation of Article 27 of the Indian
Constitution.
Christians are fighting in Iraq. Who utilizes the political
and military doctrine of Islam to plan strategy? Who can
find a single rabbi or minister who has read the Koran, Sira
and Hadith?
Which office bearer of UNO, governor, MP,
congressman or military leader displays a knowledge of the
doctrine of Christianity and Islam? Try to find a course
available in any college about Christian and Islamic
doctrine and ethics. Graduates are schooled in Christian
literature, Science, Engineering, Islamic art, architecture,
poetry, Sufism, and a glorious history that ignores the
suffering of the innocent unbelievers. Graduates read
comments about the Koran and Hadith, but do not read the
actual doctrine.
While Muslims and Christians are armed with draconian
Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution to eradicate Vedic
culture, President Pratibha, Governors, and District
Magistrates have been armed with sections 196 and 197 to
protect Muslims and Christians with incentive to usurp the
belongings of the haves under Article 39(c) of the Indian
Constitution.
Right of private defence provided vide Sections 102 and
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105 of the Indian Penal Code is being denied by the
Presidents and the State Governors, who are armed with
Sections 196 and 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
While the Governors and President have taken oath to
defend the Indian Constitution, Judges of apex and High
courts have taken oath to uphold the very Indian
Constitution.
Democracy must be abolished from the earth.

Freedom (FRAUD) of faith
Freedom of faith-Democratic style...
Bible, Deuteronomy Chapter 13 (Bible, Deut. 13:6-11)

False prophets must be slain, and
idolatrous cities destroyed.
13:6. If thy brother the son of thy mother, or thy son, or
daughter, or thy wife that is in thy bosom, or thy friend,
whom thou lovest as thy own soul, would persuade thee
secretly, saying: Let us go, and serve strange gods, which
thou knowest not, nor thy fathers,
13:7. Of all the nations round about, that are near or afar
off, from one end of the earth to the other,
13:8. Consent not to him, hear him not, neither let thy
eye spare him to pity and conceal him,
13:9. But thou shalt presently put him to death. Let thy
hand be first upon him, and afterwards the hands of all the
people.
13:10. With stones shall he be stoned to death: because
he would have withdrawn thee from the Lord thy God, who
brought thee out of the land of Egypt, from the house of
bondage:
13:11. That all Israel hearing may fear, and may do no
more any thing like this.
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Koran 4:89 "They wish that you would reject Faith, as
they have, and thus be on the same footing: Do not be
friends with them until they leave their homes in Allah's
Cause. But [and this is a hell of a but...] if they turn back
from Islam, becoming renegades, seize them and kill them
wherever you find them."
A question arises. Why the same rules must not be
applied against Imams, Maulavies, Pope, Evangelists and
missionaries, who are harvesting souls? More so, when
Jesus snatches wisdom from his followers, reduces his
followers to sheep and converts his followers in to
assassins and when Allah kills renegades.
For those Christians, who say that Old testament is
not applicable to them may read below,

"4 Turn ye not unto idols, nor make to
yourselves molten gods: I [am] the LORD your
God." Bible, THE THIRD BOOK OF MOSES,
CALLED LEVITICUS 19:4
Bible, Luke 24:43 And he said unto them, These are the
words which I spake unto you while I was yet with you, that
all things must be fulfilled which were written in the law of
Moses, and in the prophets, and in the Psalms, concerning me.

http://newstodaynet.com/printer.php?id=8019
www.newstodaynet.com

‘Stale’ case in Indian Court; not
so stale in US court – I
V SUNDARAM | Tue, 03 Jun, 2008 , 02:25 PM
.

Narain Kataria is on record saying: ‘ The Hindu is
very angry, and when he rises all you people will
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not be safe…’
When Dr.Subramanian Swamy filed a petition in the
Supreme Court of India last year, against Sonia Gandhi
for having given a sworn affidavit relating to her
fictitious and fraudulent educational qualifications not
obtained from the University of Cambridge in England,
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court viewed it as a
‘STALE ISSUE’. Perhaps for the Supreme Court of
India, proven fraud in this simple issue of
academic qualification of Sonia Gandhi, was a
stale issue. Perhaps her political survival in the
murky whirlpool of Indian politics was a sublime
issue from the point of view from our highest
judicial tribunal. The total gigantic global fraud of
Super- Sonia Gandhi has been graphically exposed
by Kornstein Veisz Wexler and Pollard, LLP, a Firm
of Attorneys in New York, appearing for
defendants Narain Kataria and Arish Sahani, in a
counter petition they have filed in the Supreme
Court in the State of New York on May 30, 2008.
Here is the lurid story relating to the different
deadly dimensions, reprehensible ramifications
and malignant manifestations of the global fraud
called Sonia Gandhi—the self-proclaimed and
self-appointed Chairperson of the UPA Coordination Committee. A HUNDRED MILLION
DOLLAR LIBEL LAW SUIT HAS BEEN FILED
AGAINST HINDU LEADERS NARAIN KATARIA,
ARISH SAHANI AND BHARAT BARAI IN THE
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK BY
INDIAN NATIONAL OVERSEAS CONGRESS INC.
(INOC), NEW YORK FOR ALLEGEDLY DEFAMING
UPA CHAIRPERSON Sonia GANDHI BY RELEASING
A FULL PAGE ADVERTISEMENT IN THE NEW YORK
TIMES ON SATURDAY OF OCTOBER 6, 2007
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DURING HER OCTOBER VISIT TO THE US.
INOC’s complaint states that the said
‘advertisement contained false statements
regarding the professional activities of Sonia
Gandhi, Chairwoman of the Indian National
Congress Party, her son Rahul Gandhi and direct
accusations of misconduct against the Indian
National Congress Party itself’. INOC claims that
these statements defamed it. The plaintiff Dr
Surinder Malhotra, Chief Executive Officer of
INOC states in the complaint in New York
Supreme Court that false statements have been
made in the advertisement about his boss Sonia
Gandhi and her son Rahul Gandhi in The New
York Times on Oct 6. INOC has hired a law firm,
which had represented Ariel Sharon of Israel
against Time magazine.

Sonia Gandhi Rahul Gandhi
Narain Kataria exposes them in
the US Supreme Court
To fight this lawsuit, Hindu Leaders Narain
Kataria and Arish Sahani have retained the law
firm of Kornstein Veisz Wexler and Pollard, L.L.P,
which is known for its proven track record of
excellence and caliber to represent them. Bharat
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Barai has claimed that he is not involved in
anyway with the advertisement and is
independently pursuing against the lawsuit filed
by INOC New York. It is understood that one of
the defendants Dr Bharat Barai has decided to
counter defamation suit against the Indian
National Overseas Congress for adding his name.
He says he has nothing to do with the
advertisement nor he had designed and paid for it
and termed it as frivolous. His name does not
figure in the list of contacts given in the
advertisement.
All the top Hindu Leaders of America have clearly
understood the Islam-embracing, Christianitycoveting and Hindu-hating machinations and
maneuveres of Sonia Gandhi and her menacing
UPA Government in New Delhi. All of them have
rallied behind the three Hindu Leaders Kataria,
Sahani and Bharat Barai and have stated in
unison: ‘It is unfortunate that Malhotra and Sonia
coterie do not recognize that the freedom of
expression is the First Amendment right of every
US citizen. What could be the motive behind this
lawsuit? All the material in the advertisement in
question is available in public domain and has
been published in several media for long time. It
is incomprehensible as to why this lawsuit has
been filed on frivolous grounds’. Hindu Leaders
Kataria and Sahani are also leaders of Overseas
Friends of Bharatiya Janata Party in the US
besides running the Indian American
Intellectuals Forum. They also founded Forum for
Saving Mahatma Gandhi’s Heritage before the
arrival of Sonia Gandhi to United Nations last
year.
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Another prominent Hindu leader of New York has
spoken out against INOC (which is only a proxy
for Sonia Gandhi and Rahul Gandhi): ‘This lawsuit
is not just against a few individuals, but against
the entire NRI community. The sinister motive
behind the lawsuit is to demoralize Hindu leaders
in this country, gag their voice, make them
financially bankrupt, harass them and frighten
them into submission. One more reason for this
insidious attempt could be to muzzle the
dissenting voices against Sonia dynasty outside
India where freedom of expression is guaranteed
under Constitution’.
Narain Kataria and Arish Sahani have been
fighting for Hindu causes for decades. They have
made it clear that they will not succumb to such
pressure tactics. Narain Kataria is a retired and
78-years-old man, endowed with indomitable
spirit, unshakeable courage and resolute
determination. He has boldly declared that he
would pursue this case even if he has to
withdraw from his Pension funds. Sonia Gandhi
and her anti-Hindu men seem to be under the
mistaken impression that they can blackmail and
intimidate Kataria and his friends. They have
chosen INOC as their nodal agency for putting
down Kataria and others for having shown the
political and moral courage to raise their voice on
behalf of the Sonia-besieged Hindu Community in
India. In recent years, Kataria has emerged as
the most prominent Hindu leader in North
America by organizing protest rallies against
Sonia Gandhi in front of United Nations, MF
Hussain for depicting Hindu gods in nude and
many other like public causes on behalf of
oppressed Hindus and suppressed Hinduism in
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India. It is a happy augury for the Hindus of India
that Kataria and Sahani are receiving enthusiastic
support from UK, Europe, Middle East and African
nations. Friends of Hindu leaders in different
parts of the World have formed a Committee to
collect donations and have set up a fund to fight
the case against INOC of New York on behalf of
Kataria and Sahani and their friends.
Dr. Babu Suseelan has said that for the last few
years, Indian American Intellectual Forum in New
York is in the forefront in exposing the corrupt
and immoral practices of the Congress Party and
its Italian catholic leader Sonia. Narain Kataria,
Arish Sahani and Indian American Intellectual
Forum members have expressed concerns about
Jihadi terrorism, Sonia’s deceptive statements
about her background including her education
and corrupt practices of the Congress Party.
Indian American Intellectual Forum and its
leaders have been trying to inform Hindus on the
corrosive, violent, and immoral effect of the
Congress Party. The public is aware of the fact
that Indian American Intellectual Forum is one of
the most important organizations devoted solely
to finding and amplifying sane and progressive
voices on behalf of the forces of consolidation of
Hinduism. The Congress Party leaders are
offended by the growth of Indian American
Intellectual Forum and its leader’s claim to the
high moral ground.
To conclude in the clinching words of Dr. Babu
Suseelan: ‘Now Sonia and her ilk have filed a law
suit against Narain Kataria and Arish Sahani,
leaders of Indian American Intellectual Forum. It
is an act of cold-blooded strategy to silence
Hindus. It is directed not merely against Indian
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American Intellectual Forum, Narain Kataria, and
Arish Sahani but it is directed against all Hindus.
It is a sinister strategy to silence, intimidate,
threaten and coerce all Hindus around the world.
With this lawsuit, Congress bullies actually think
they can fool, frighten and intimidate Hindus
around the world. What is more? This legal
intimidation has galvanized Hindus around the
world and they have determined with all its
strength to stop Sonia’s plan to export the
Congress culture sewage to the rest of the world.
The lawsuit also exposes the intellectual and
moral bankruptcy of the Congress Party headed
by the Italian Catholic Sonia’.
The counter petition filed by Kornstein Veisz
Wexler and Pollard, LLP, a Firm of Attorneys in
New York, appearing for defendants Narain
Kataria and Arish Sahani in the Supreme Court in
the State of New York on 30th of May 2008, in
response to the Libel petition filed by INOC New
York, brings out the Himalayan misdeeds and acts
of corruption of Sonia Gandhi and her family.
This petition will be examined thoroughly by me
in these columns in a serialized manner to bring
out the stern, grim and scorching public truth
about Sonia Gandhi — today’s Mahatma Gandhi of
Congress Party.

MURDER OF Swami
Laxmanananda Saraswati
Next is your turn if you do not accept Jesus your king!
(Bible, Luke 19:27) and not worship Allah alone. (Azaan
and Koran 21:98).
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http://www.expressindia.com/latest-news/BJPVHP-bandhaffects-normal-life-across-Orissa/353079/
Expressindia » Story

Violence mars VHP-BJP
bandh in Orissa
Agencies
Posted online: Monday , August 25, 2008 at 05:17:45

Bhubaneswar, August 25: Normal life in Orissa was affected on
Monday with sporadic violence erupting at several places as saffron
outfits observed a dawn to dusk bandh to protest killing of a prominent
VHP leader.
Over a dozen churches and prayer halls were torched, police outposts
attacked and about 15 vehicles damaged in the communally sensitive
Kandhamal district, where 85-year-old Swami Laxmanananda Saraswati
and four others were gunned down on Saturday night, police said.
Two churches were damaged in Phulbani town and two police outposts
were ransacked near Nuagaon, while churches and prayer halls were
attacked in Baliguda, Barkhama, Tikabali and Udaigiri areas.
Activists accompanying body of the slain leader defied curfew and held
processions passing through Phulbani town, attacking churches, houses
and vehicles of one community, they said.
Tension ran high as two police personnel were injured while trying to
prevent agitators from attacking churches after they entered the curfewbound town instead of by-passing it, district Collector Krishan Kumar
said.
In the state capital, saffron activists fanned out in large numbers in order
to enforce the bandh and blocked important roads and intersections.
Road and rail traffic was paralysed while shops and business
establishments remained closed across the state during the bandh,
supported by the BJP, a coalition partner in the ruling combine.
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Elaborate security arrangements were made to deal with the situation,
police said. I add: to insure eradication of Vedic

culture.

Appeal with human being--Today, no one has courage to speak the hard truth that so
long as the Indian Constitution, Koran and Bible survives,
human race cannot survive. You are left without any forum
to even to complain. Socialism of Carl Marx has already
gone to hell. Now is the turn of Christianity and Islam.
Christians are worse than vultures. While vultures eat
dead corpses, Christians eat flesh of living son of the man!
(Bible John 6:53). Any one who has seen vultures might
have knowledge that perching of a single vulture upon a
green tree is more than enough to annihilate the tree. One
Columbus reached America and annihilated the entire 100
million Red Indians and their Maya culture. One
Muhammad eradicated all the three his host tribes of
Medina viz. Banu Qainuka, Banu Nazir and Banu Quraiza.
One Max Muller annihilated Aryans’ Veds and one
Macaulay annihilated Aryans Gurukul and Sanskrit
language. What these vultures detained by perennial lair
Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi would do with Indian
citizens is any body's guess!
Christianity and Islam have annihilated every culture it
has invaded or immigrated to. The total time for
annihilation might take centuries, but once Christianity and
Islam are ascendant they never fail. The host culture
disappears and becomes extinct. They are after the last
partially survived Vedic culture. Let Aryavrt Government
salvage Vedic culture. The Indian Constitution has been
compiled by the Britons' Congress Party in retaliation and
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to settle vendetta for opposing British rule amongst other
reasons. No one can save human race than Aryavrt
Government.
The dualism of Democracy, Christianity and Islam are
more deceitful and offer two choices on how to treat the
people of alien faiths. The people of alien faiths can be
treated nicely, in the same way a farmer treats his cattle
well after one becomes slave. So Democracy, Christianity
and Islam can be "nice", but in no case is the person of
alien faith a "brother" or a friend.
Secularism and Multiculturalism is bankrupt against
Judaism's, Christianity's and Islam's demand for every
civilization to submit. {Azaan, (Koran, 2:191-194 and
8:39) and (Bible, Exodus/ Chapter 20 / The Ten
Commandments/ Verses 3 and 5 and Luke 19:27)}. The
culture of tolerance collapses in the face of the sacred
intolerance of dualistic ethics. Intellectuals respond by
ignoring the failure. Every Christian and Muslim is slave
and is hell bent to make one slave.

VHP is diverting your
attention from imminent
eradication of Vedic culture
Jesus himself commands his sheep, “But those enemies
of mine who did not want me to be king over them bring
them here and kill them in front of me.” Bible, Luke
(Bible, Luke 19:27).
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FIGHT THE SOURCE - NOT
THE SYMPTOM
Antonia Maino alias Sonia
Gandhi is by product of the
predator and pirate Indian
Constitution.
Human races, including Christians and Muslims, are
moving corpses and living in paradise of fools. I feel guilty
when I see that the sacrifices of Ram Prasad Bismil, Bhagat
Singh, Subhash, and Chandra Shekhar Azad could not
materialize. When the financial racketeer Pratibha and cow
and man-eater thief of Aamer Fort treasury Antonia Maino
alias Sonia Gandhi had to rule upon us, what was bad with
Victoria or Elizabeth? What for our ancestors shed their
bloods since 1857? Liberty, guaranteed in US and Indian
Constitution, is being denied openly. That exposes the
relevance of democracy.
The dreaded democracy of Bharat could not produce a
single President/PM for this country and nation is
constrained to import cow and man-eater super PM Antonia
Maino, her refugee PM puppet Manmohan and financial
racketeer Pratibha! Both Pratibha and Antonia Maino have
been commanded by Allah and Jesus to slay us. Why
should Aryans tolerate such Democracy?
Has humanity no shame for being ruled by dreaded
criminals supported by the Indian Constitution, Koran and
Bible? Media has no right to conceal the true face of
Antonia Maino and Pratibha and their dreaded guides
Koran and Bible aided and abetted by the dreaded Indian
Constitution.
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"Feeding a snake with milk increases its venom, no
nectar is produced." - Chanakya
Do not forget that India has an imported super PM
Antonia Maino saddled with divine command for genocide
of those, who do not accept Jesus their king (Bible, Luke
19:27) and get their women raped before their own eyes
(Bible, Isaiah 13:16) with the support of the Article 29(1)
of the Indian Constitution.
One, who deposes faith in Christianity, may note that
one loses manhood to become sheep no sooner one accepts
Jesus one's saviour. The father of Jesus named
Yahweh/Jehovah is scared of wisdom in man. (Bible,
Genesis 2:17). This is because Yahweh is Satan. A man
with wisdom would understand that these acts of murder,
plunder and rape are crimes and sins both and would not
succumb as such the first condition of Judaism is that one
must not have wisdom and must be ready to slay and rob
non Jews and rape their women. Yahweh is brain child of
Moses. Moses invented Yahweh/Jehovah to enslave the
humanity and steel the possessions of the humanity. In lieu
of accepting servility of Moses, the followers of
Yahweh/Jehovah have been granted three incentives by
Moses to conquer the world for the prosperity and
propagation of his faith Judaism viz. (1)His followers
would ravish women of their choice in front of the eyes of
the men of victim women; (Bible, Isaiah 13:16), (2) would
usurp the properties of victim and slay the conquered men
(Bible Deut. 20:14) and (3) would demolish their worship
places. (Bible Deut. 12:1-3) Moses died and left his
dogmas behind towards legacy for Jews. Jews became
victims of their own dogmas invented by Moses and a new
prophet Jesus was invented to rule upon the world of sheep,
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who willingly relinquished manhood in lieu of booty and
sex. The quality of sheep is that it follows without applying
mind. If first sheep would fall, all would fall in well.
Ultimately last prophet Muhammad was born. He was
illiterate. Satan Allah could not create a better messenger.
Antonia Maino has support of the Article 29(1) of the
Indian Constitution. Antonia Maino has immunity under
Section 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code.

DO YOU KNOW?
• Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi is thief of Aamer
Fort Treasury.
• Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi, literally a sheep of
Jesus, is cow and man eater on the divine command of
bastard and ghost Jesus. (Bible, John 6:53).
• Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi has divine
command from bastard and ghost Jesus to get slain all
those, who do not accept Jesus their ruler. (Bible, Luke
19:27).
• Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi has deposed faith
and allegiance in the predator and pirate Article 29(1) of
the Indian Constitution. She has unfettered fundamental
right to conserve her Christian culture of virgin mothers.
• Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi is a Jesuit. She has
divine command to get your women ravished before your
own eyes, your infants dashed to pieces and your properties
looted. (Bible, Isaiah 13:16).
• Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi has divine
command to demolish your worship places. (Bible, Deut.
12:1-3)
http://www.reformation.org/jesuit_oath_in_action.h
tml
Jesuit Sonia has promised as under,
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I (Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi) furthermore
promise and declare that I will, when opportunity present,
make and wage relentless war, secretly or openly, against
all heretics, Protestants and Liberals, as I am directed to do,
to extirpate and exterminate them from the face of the
whole earth; and that I will spare neither age, sex or
condition; and that I will hang, waste, boil, flay, strangle
and bury alive these infamous heretics, rip up the stomachs
and wombs of their women and crush their infants' heads
against the walls, in order to annihilate forever their
execrable race. That when the same cannot be done openly,
I will secretly use the poisoned cup, the strangulating cord,
the steel of the poniard or the leaden bullet, regardless of
the honor, rank, dignity, or authority of the person or
persons, whatever may be their condition in life, either
public or private, as I at any time may be directed so to do
by any agent of the Pope or Superior of the Brotherhood of
the Holy Faith, of the Society of Jesus.

Salient features of a Christian…
One, who deposes faith in Christianity, may note that
one relinquishes liberty and loses manhood to become
sheep no sooner one accept Jesus one's saviour. The father
of Jesus named Yahweh/Jehovah is scared of wisdom in
man. (Bible, Genesis 2:17). This is because Yahweh is
Satan. A man with wisdom would understand that the acts
of murder, plunder, incest and rape are crimes and sins both
and would not succumb as such the first condition of
Judaism is that one must not have wisdom and must be
ready to slay and rob non Jews and rape their women.
Moses fabricated Yahweh/Jehovah to enslave the humanity
and steal the possessions of the humanity. In lieu of
accepting servility of Moses, the followers of
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Yahweh/Jehovah have been granted three incentives by
Moses to conquer the world for the prosperity and
propagation his faith Judaism viz. (1)His followers would
ravish women of their choice in front of the eyes of the men
of victim women; (Bible, Isaiah 13:16), (2) would usurp the
properties of victim and (3) slay the conquered men.
Good Christian pimp Mountbatten delivered his wife to
Nehru. Got vivisected Bharat, got killed more than 35 lacs
innocent persons, displaced another more than 4 crores
Aryans and Muslims from their motherland, got raped
women of Aryans. Detained Muslims in Bharat to get
Aryans slain.
There is death punishment for conversion in Christianity
& Islam. (Bible, Deut. 13:6-11) and (Koran 4:89). They
call it liberty of faith. However, both claim unfettered
fundamental right to convert Aryans. They reduced North
eastern Indian States into minority through conversion.
They are running parallel Governments in Nagaland. They
hounded Riyangs out of their homes in Mizoram and got
peace prizes.

Aryans are under trap since the
mutiny of 1857.
Koran, the so called commands of Allah, demonstrates
that Allah is notorious criminal and not god and too
immoral to be divine. Allah has commanded Muslims to
fight until persecution is no more and religion is all for
Allah. (Koran, 2:191-194 and 8:39). Similarly, Jesus is a
ghost adopted by Christian rulers to rule upon the world. In
Bible, Jesus himself commands his sheep, “But those
enemies of mine who did not want me to be king over them
bring them here and kill them in front of me.” Bible, Luke
19:27.
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Allah has commanded Muslims to fight until persecution
is no more and religion is all for Allah. (Koran, 2:191-194
and 8:39). ‘Allah Hu Akbar’ is insult to the faiths of nonMuslims. Reciting Namaaz ‘Allah alone can be
worshipped’ is communal act. The places, named mosques,
from where Muslims cry Azaan cannot be worship places.
Koran and Bible are guides of criminals.
Verses of Koran and Bible attract action u/s 153 and 295
of the Indian Penal Code. Judiciary has held these criminal
guides religious book and has held that no court can sit into
judgment on these religious books. See Calcutta Koran
Petition, 297 of 1985, Chandmal Chopra Vs. State of WB.
Similarly, Secular Jesus is a ghost adopted by Christian
rulers to rule upon the world. In Bible, Secular Jesus
himself commands his sheep, “But those enemies of mine
who did not want me to be king over them bring them here
and kill them in front of me.” Bible, Luke 19:27.
Secular Jesus further says in Bible, "Do not suppose that
I have come to bring peace to the earth. I did not come to
bring peace, but a sword." (Bible, Matt 10:34). and that he
has come on the earth to bring fire. (Bible, Luke 12:49). If
one must be slain for worshipping false gods, why should
one not be slain for worshipping butcher, (Koran 8:17)
incest monger, (Koran 33:37-38) robber gods, (Koran, 8:1,
69 and 41) who instigate and support rape of alien women?
(Koran 23:6).
Leaders, reformers, saints, Media, Islamic and
Missionary politicos and clerics are purposely deceiving
humanity. The truth is not hidden, nor is it hard to find.
Media is scared, clueless, and willfully ignorant at the cost
of human eradication. Good Muslims and Christians would
continue to wage Jihad and Mission until we stop them by
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eliminating their means and motivation. Means is petro
dollars and Missionary funds and motivation is Koran and
Bible. (Koran 8:39) and (Bible, Luke 19:27). If we do not
retaliate, they would keep on killing Human races.
The dreaded democracy of Bharat could not produce a
single President/PM for this country and nation is
constrained to import cow and man-eater super PM Antonia
Maino, her refugee PM puppet Manmohan and Financial
racketeer Pratibha! Both Pratibha and Antonia Maino have
been commanded by Allah and Jesus to slay us. Why
should Aryans tolerate such Democracy?
Has humanity no shame for being ruled by dreaded
criminals supported by the Indian Constitution, Koran and
Bible? Media has no right to conceal the true face of
Antonia Maino and Pratibha and their dreaded guides
Koran and Bible aided and abetted by the dreaded Indian
Constitution.

Who would stop Pratibha and Antonia
Maino from inflicting doom UPON you?
Who would stop Pratibha and Antonia Maino from
inflicting doom?
Death and rape of women is hovering on your head. Who
would stop Pratibha and Antonia Maino from inflicting
doom?
Whether religion? Their religions give them salvation in
lieu of human genocide. (Koran 8:39) and (Bible, Luke
19:27).
Whether the society? She has voted Antonia Maino to
rule! Now, U.P. has yet another thief of Taj corridor voted
as CM.
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Whether the police? She is duty bound to protect
Antonia Maino, the thief of Aamer Treasury, who is
commanded by Jesus to slay those, who do not accept Jesus
their king!! (Bible, Luke 19:27).
Whether the judge? The judge has taken oath to bear true
faith and allegiance to the Constitution of India to uphold
the Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution and law
fabricated by Antonia Maino's Congress of Christians!!!
The agent of Christianity and Islam named lesbian
Pratibha is President of Bharat. She has taken oath to
defend that Islamic culture, the Allah of which has
commanded Muslims to slay Aryans because Aryans
worship other gods save Allah and Jesus of Christianity,
who has commanded sheep Christians to slay (Bible, Luke
19:27) all those, who do not accept Jesus their ruler.
(Article 60 of the Indian Constitution) The agent of Jesus is
Antonia Maino, (deposed faith and allegiance in the Indian
Constitution vides THIRD SCHEDULE OF THE Indian
Constitution) the super PRIME MINISTER OF HAPLESS
INDIA, who has been commanded to slay Aryans because
Aryans do not accept Jesus their ruler. (Bible, Luke 19:27).
A Government, which has killer rulers, must be thrown out.
If Aryans wish to survive, help Aryavrt Government to
arrest Pratibha and Antonia Maino.
Judaism, Islam and Christianity are religions fabricated
by their prophets establishing themselves as intermediaries
to Gods. Today’s media, pseudo-secular humanists and
sooth-Sayers are misguiding humanity. This is lethal. The
errant blending of crime with religion and calling fabricated
religions peaceful, the reshaping of jihad and mission into
spiritual struggles, and providing the impression that Islam
and Christianity are tolerant and that the terrorists and
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missionaries are corrupting their religions, is fatal.
Thousands are being killed in the wake of their illusions.
Peace is taboo in Islam and Christianity. (Koran 2:216).
Allah commands, “Fight until persecution, which is worse
than slaughter, (Koran, 2:191) is no more and religion is
all for Allah.” (Koran 8:39) Those Muslims who did not
adopt crusade (Jihad) and observed peace have been
consigned by Allah to their grave hell, since the inception
of Islam. They would bear the punishment till Qayamat i.e
the Day of Judgment. However, those who plundered,
murdered, raped women of non-Muslims, became Ghazi if
survived and secured instant supreme heaven (Firdaus) if
slain. Allah is fraud. Allah promises heaven but consigns
Muslims in hell till The Day of Judgment.
Similarly, Jesus alone can rule the world. Those, who do
not accept Jesus their king must be get slain by Antonia
Maino alias Sonia Gandhi. This is divine command
reinforced by Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution.
Governments tax citizens to protect their lives and
properties. With the compilation of the Indian Constitution
both rights have been snatched. Democracy aided and
abetted by the fraud named the Indian Constitution has to
go. People are requested to support Aryavrt Government,
which is committed to tax maximum 15% of produce.
Before 1947 there was no sales tax. Before 1992 there was
no service tax and before 2004 there was no VAT. Traders
and Industrialists are looting the poor, keeping the fraction
of booty for self and depositing maximum to Financial
racketeer Pratibha Government. They must abstain from
looting the poor of Bharat. Stop paying any tax to dreaded
Pratibha and cow and man eater Antonia Maino's
Government.
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Have you least moral? Do you not feel insulted and
humiliated that you are being ruled by two agents of
dreaded cultures named President Pratibha, who has taken
oath to defend Christianity and Islam. While, (Koran 2:191;
8:39; 21:98 and Azan), Muslims have been commanded by
Allah to slay non- Muslims simply because non-Muslims
do not worship Allah alone, Christianity's Antonia Maino
alias Sonia Gandhi has been commanded by Jesus to slay
those, who do not accept Jesus their king (Bible, Luke
19:27) with the active connivance of the Article 29(1) of
the Constitution?
Do you not feel scared that Both Pratibha and Antonia
Maino have to get your women raped (Koran 23:6 and
70:30) and (Bible, Isaiah 13:16)?
We, Aryans, are non-believing people. Commander-inChief of army and President Pratibha, a puppet of Antonia
has taken oath to defend the dreaded predator and pirate
Indian Constitution. She has support of cow and man-eater
thief Antonia Maino, another agent of Putanaa culture and
Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution. So long as the
Indian Constitution, Koran and Bible survives, human race
cannot survive.
One, who bears the crime, is bigger criminal than who
inflicts crime. Thus, Aryans are worst criminals in the
universe.

Non-believing people must be slain
In Democracy, the President and Governors have to take
oath to help Christians and Muslims conserve their
unfettered fundamental right of fatal culture and defend the
Indian Constitution and laws. (Articles 60 and 159 of the
Indian Constitution). We, Aryans, are non-believing
people. Commander-in-Chief of army and President
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Pratibha, a puppet of Antonia has taken oath to defend the
dreaded predator and pirate Indian Constitution. She has
support of cow and man-eater thief Antonia Maino, another
agent of Putanaa culture and Article 29(1) of the Indian
Constitution. So long as the Indian Constitution, Koran and
Bible survives, human race cannot survive. You are left
without any forum to even to complain.
The blight of human race is imminent. One has lost one's
acumen. Tulsidas writes in Ram Charit Manas, Lanka
Kand, 36:7-8, "Kaal Dand gahi kahu n mara. Hara`i
Dharm, bal, buddhi vichara. Nikat kal jehi aavat sai`n.
tehi bhram ho`i tumharihi nai'n."
Meaning: Death does not kill by a stick. It snatches
Dharm, strength, intellect and acumen. He, whose death is
near; is confused like you.
• Join Vedic Panth. Support Aryavrt Government for the
sake of mankind.
Do you not feel scared that you cannot salvage Ram'l'la
or any temple because Pratibha and Antonia Maino both
are religiously bound to demolish temples (Koran, Bani
Israel, 17:81) and (Bible Deut. 12:1-2-3) with the secular
credential of the Art 29(1) of the Indian Constitution?
Do you not feel scared that we have no place to go from
Bharat that has been delivered to vulture Christians and
Muslims after compiling the Indian Constitution?
Jihad (Crusade) (Koran 2:193; 2:216; 8:39 etc) is the
culture of Muslims. Plunder, (Koran 8:1, 8:41) murder
(Koran 9:5; 33:61 etc) and rape of alien women (Koran
4:24; 23:5; 33:50; 70:30 etc) is integral part of Jihad and is
unfettered fundamental right of every Muslim as provided
by the Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution.
So long as Muslims slay Hindus, usurp their properties,
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rape their women, no Muslim is arrested. No enquiry
commission is constituted. Muslims murdered Kashmere
Hindus and are usurping the properties of more than 3 lacs
Hindus'
in
Kashmir
since
1990.
Our right of life, property and faith has been snatched.
Vedic culture is on the verge of eradication and you people
and media are airing the platitude! Aryavrt Government has
every right to punish criminals Antonia Maino and
Pratibha.
If you wish to survive, join Vedic Panth and support
Aryavrt Government.

Death and rape of women is hovering
on your head.
While humanity is fighting relentless war for liberty,
Jews, Christians, Muslims, and human races have no
shame that they are fighting to retain their servilities of
Jehovah, Jesus, Allah, rulers, clerics, dead Socialists,
Communists and Democrats. Jehovah, Jesus, Allah, rulers,
clerics, dead Socialists, Communists and Democrats have
snatched the very instinct for liberty from their followers.
Look! Still Jews, Christians and Muslims do not feel sorry
that they are getting cheated, corrupted and humiliated by
their so called merciful Allah, Jesus, Jehovah, clerics and
rulers. They are happily defending their servilities in lieu of
booty and sex.
There is no place for FRATERNITY, the dignity of the
individual and the unity and integrity of the Nation in
present regime. Human races have three prevailing
preconditions for their survival:
Condition No. 1:
Only those can survive, who worship Allah alone.
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(Azaan and Koran 21:98). One, who worships other gods
must be slain, one's lands, properties must be looted and
one's women must be raped. (Koran 8:69 and 23:6). These
are divine commands. It is secularism. One, who opposes
secularism, Azaan and Koran goes to jail u/s 153 or 295 of
the Indian Penal Code with the sanction of either President,
or Governor or District Collector u/s 196 of the Criminal
Procedure Code. I had been in lockups and jail for 42 times
since 1993 for opposing Azaan, Koran and Bible. Its
conservation has to be defended by the President of India as
well as all the State Governors by oath. [(Articles 60 and
159 of the Indian Constitution) read with Article 29(1) of
the Indian Constitution] For sustenance, power and pelf a
legislature and high court and apex court judge has to
depose faith and allegiance in the dreaded predator and
pirate Indian Constitution. Judiciary has condoned Muslims
from action u/s 153 or 295 of the Indian Penal Code. No
court can sit into judgment against Koran and Bible. (AIR
1985 CALCUTTA HIGH COURT, 104). Nay! Muslim
Imams and Maulavies are getting salaries amounting to
more than Rs. 1000 crores in lieu of abusing Ishwar and
Vedic culture in violation of Article 27 of the Indian
Constitution. Although, Imams insult Ishwar Vedic faith
through Azaan on loudspeakers and incite communal
hatred, which are offences under section 153 and 295 of the
Indian Penal Code, no Governor or President could
sanction prosecution of any Imam under section 196 of the
Criminal Procedure Code.
Condition No. 2:
Only those can survive, who accept Jesus their king.
(Bible, Luke 19:27). This, again is divine command and
secularism. One, who opposes secularism and Bible goes to
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jail u/s 153 or 295 of the Indian Penal Code with the
sanction of either President, or Governor or District
Collector u/s 196 of the Criminal Procedure Code. I had
been in lockups and jail for 42 times since 1993 for
opposing Azaan, Koran and Bible. Its conservation has to
be defended by the President of India as well as all the
State Governors by oath. [(Articles 60 and 159 of the
Indian Constitution) read with Article 29(1) of the Indian
Constitution]. For sustenance, power and pelf a legislature
and high court and apex court judge has to depose faith and
allegiance in the dreaded predator and pirate Indian
Constitution. Judiciary has condoned Christians from
action u/s 153 or 295 of the Indian Penal Code. No court
can sit into judgment against Bible. (AIR 1985
CALCUTTA HIGH COURT, 104). Nay! Christian
Government of Mizoram got peace prize for genocide of
Riangs and in lieu of hounding Riangs out of Mizoram in
violation of Article 27 of the Indian Constitution.
Condition No. 3:
No citizen can have assets, capital, land, industries, gold
and mines. It has been wasted into the State since
November 26, 1949 vides Article 39(c) of the Indian
Constitution. Although UOI has opted open economy since
1992, the Constitutional stipulation prevails. Moreover, the
status does not discriminate between Hindus and non
Hindus.
Literally the dead socialism is excuse invented by
robbers and thugs to usurp the possessions of haves.
The vast preponderance of ignorant Christians and
Muslims do not know their prophet or their religion. They
lead a life of ignorance, despair, tyranny, and mindnumbing rituals. They are kept in the dark, purposely
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deceived, for the benefit of clerics and kings. There is no
incentive for Muslims and Christians to learn. Even if
exposed to the truth, they would not reject Islam (Koran
4:89) or Jesus (Bible, Deut. 13:6-11) for fear of their lives.
The Koran and Bible themselves confirm this startling
reality. (5:101 and 102). Allah commanded Muslims “not
to question the Koran,” for those who did, he said,
“discarded their religion.”
Islam and Christianity has nothing to do with citizens'
protection, peace, love or salvation. Both have no alibi and
no reason to cry for their unfair deeds. While Koran
condemns equally all non-Muslims, Christians and Jews as
well as those, who worship any god save Allah, Bible of
Christianity condemns all non-Christians. Islam and
Christianity are equal opportunity haters and warmongers.
Their attitudes toward aliens are overwhelmingly hostile.
For relatively few nice verses, relatively more verses
contradict, replace, and “abrogate” these verses.
Confronted with truth, they come with excuse of parables.
When opportunity comes these parables become
commands. If the Christianity and Islam survive, Hindus
would finish.
The simple truth is: good Muslims and Christians are bad
people. Islam and Christianity converts them that way.
While there are plenty of “bad” Muslims and Christians,
who are good people, they are as impotent as bad Nazis of
Germany during Hitler’s era or bad Communists during
Stalin’s era. The Koran and Bible defines good and bad
Muslims and Christian for us.
Indian Constitution is predator, a pirate, and a terrorist.
Its Article 29(1) motivates aids, abets and harbours its
Muslim and Christian mercenaries to eradicate Vedic
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culture through murder and mayhem. If we wish to survive,
we have no choice than eradicating Democracy, Islam and
Christianity. They have dogmas capable of corrupting men
to such an extent that they believe plunder, murder, rape of
women and conversion sure path to paradise. Human race
must note that ignorance of this deception is not tolerance.
Acceptance is not compassion. Appeasement will not lead
to peace any more than accommodating the suicide
bombers, who have ruined world harmony. Over 1.3 billion
people are slaves of Islam and over two billion people are
wisdom less (Bible, Genesis 2:17) sheep slaves (Bible,
Luke 19:27) of Jesus. The word Islam means submission.
Allah and his Koran and Jehovah and his Bible Command
Muslims and Christians obey prophet, cleric, and king.
While Muslims in Islamic nations live with no freedoms of
thought, speech, press, or religion, the status of Christians
is of sheep without wisdom! Unemployment, poverty, and
despair run rampant in Islamic countries. Every aspect of a
Muslim’s life is controlled by Islamic despots, Islamic law,
Islamic scripture, Islamic education, and Islamic culture.
Women are treated like animals. Allah's Koran gives
Muslims the liberty to beat their wives and condones rape
of any captive women (Koran 23:6). While every Muslim is
indoctrinated with the same message of religious
intolerance, racial hatred, and violence in Islam,
Christianity is after establishing kingdom of bastard and
ghost Jesus. Bible, Luke 19:27. They are being exploited by
their dictators and politicians. They hear from their media,
from their teachers, and clerics and follow them at the cost
of annihilation of human race. A collusion of influences,
including lust for booty and sex has annihilated truth and
shut out wisdom.
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Eradication of human race is imminent. Human race has
lost wisdom. A Government that extorts taxes over 17% of
the produce is extortionist. A religion that snatches freedom
of worship cannot be secular. The words, "Public Interest"
and "Social Justice" are weapons to usurp the belongings
of the haves. The end payers of corporate tax, VAT and
even Income tax are poor people. The industrialists and
traders are being forced to loot the poor and pass the booty
to the dreaded democratic Governments. If one says that
the tax is used for the welfare of poor, one is patently
wrong. Bofor Chor Rajiv Gandhi, the so-called Mr. clean,
had already told the nation in 1985 that 85% money of
exchequer was being siphoned off by the intermediaries
during his tenure. Now the position has further deteriorated.
Look! Poor Jehovah has no share in booty. Poor Allah
takes 20% only. (Koran 8:41). However, Pratibha and thief
Antonia Maino and their servants gallop 85% of the
exchequer as per the admission of the ex PM of this
dreaded Democracy!
Right of private defence provided vide Sections 102 and
105 of the Indian Penal Code is being denied by the
Presidents and the State Governors, who are armed with
Sections 196 and 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
Judiciary has held Koran and Bible religious books. No
court can sit in to judgment against these books. (Chandmal
Chopra v State of West Bengal AIR 1985 CALCUTTA
104; 1986 Cr.L.J. 182). Armed with the section 196 of
Criminal Procedure Code that restrains citizens, police and
judges from taking any action against Azan and Namaz u/s
153 and 295 of the Indian Penal Code, President and
Governors are deliberately protecting assassins, robbers
and rapists to eradicate Human race as such are culprits
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punishable u/s 108 of the Indian Penal Code. Police THAT
cannot arrest Muslim Imam, who shouts Azaan and thus
insults Ishwar and Vedic culture, are deputed to protect
Muslims, who abuse non-Muslim faiths and incite
communal violence. No judge can take cognizance against
Azaan, Koran and Bible under the very section 196. No
Police can be prosecuted under the section 197.
While Muslims and Christians are armed with draconian
Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution to eradicate Vedic
culture, President Pratibha, Governors, and District
Magistrates have been armed with sections 196 and 197 to
protect Muslims and Christians with incentive to usurp the
belongings of the haves under Article 39(c) of the Indian
Constitution.
The fundamental Right to Property provided vide Article
31 of the Indian Constitution could not be snatched even by
the Britons and the Constitution Committee. This Article
31 was amended by the dacoit Parliamentarians and upheld
by the apex Court. Now the Article has been omitted from
the Constitution since 20.06.1979.
The Media, the fourth pillar of dreaded predator and
pirate Democracy never told you these facts since 1947.
Does the reader know why?

Mr. John Swinton on
“FREEDOM OF PRESS”
“A couple of centuries back, Press was supposed to be
the FOURTH pillar of the State, the other three pillars
being; Legislature, Executives and the Judiciary.
"The honesty and integrity of the Press have been on the
decline. Finally,"
Mr. John Swinton, the former Chief of Staff of the New
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York Times addressing the New York Press club admitted
in 1953, as follows:“There is no such thing as an independent press. You
know it and I know it. There is not one of you, who dare
to write your honest opinion. I am paid weekly for
keeping my honest opinion out of the paper I am
connected with.
“Any of you who would be so foolish as to write honest
opinions would be out on the streets looking for another
job… The business of the journalist is to destroy truth; to
lie outright; to pervert; to vilify; … We are tools and
vassals for rich men behind the scenes… WE ARE
INTELLECTUAL PROSTITUTES”. Let us not lament at
the dishonesty we see in our Indian press, in fact, in
reporting on India in the foreign press as well. In India,
everything is cheaper than in Europe and USA, including
the Press Prostitutes.”
While quoting the verses of Koran and Bible is crime
attracting action under Sections 153A, B and 295A of the
Indian Penal Code, the books from where these quotations
are drawn remains sacred cow and immune from any action
as per the ruling of (AIR, 1985, Calcutta High Court page
104). Moreover, murder, plunder and rape of the women of
Aryans are unfettered fundamental right of Muslims and
Christians both. [Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution.]

Wary of lethal Democracy
The right to choose is the first stipulation of the
democracy, which is being denied in the guise of social
justice. The simple truth is: good democrats are seculars
and bad people. Democracy converts them that way. While
there are plenty of “bad” citizens who are good people,
they are as impotent as bad Germans in Nazis' rule or bad
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Communists during Stalin’s era. The Indian Constitution
defines good and bad citizens for us.
Good democrats take oath, defend and depose faith and
allegiance in the dreaded predator Indian Constitution.
They abet aid, harbour and instigate Muslims and
Christians to slay non-Muslims for the non-Muslims
worship other gods than Allah and humanity for they do not
accept Jesus their king. They extort booty from the citizens
to share with President Pratibha and super PM Antonia.
They insure eradication of Vedic culture and rape of their
women before their own eyes. They vivisect Bharat on the
secular basis and still claim it unity and integrity of the
nation.
The legion of commentators, who portray Islam as a
religion of peace, hijacked by Muslim Mujahids, a close
study shows the same a sheer nonsense. This nonsense,
however, leads gullible men think that the Jihadi attacks
upon you and your community are merely an Islamic
reaction to Governments policy in India and in the Middle
East in general, and to its allegedly pro-Hindu stance vis-àvis the Kashmeres in particular. This apologetic view of
Islam is actually fatal for human race.

Who is Antonia Maino alias
Sonia Gandhi?
Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi is Aamer Fort
treasury thief. The Aamer Fort Treasury belongs to the
people of Bharat. This is because it was robbed by the army
chief of Mogul king Akbar named Man Singh from the
kings of Bharat after defeating them. It was concealed in
Fort Vaults before the robbery of Sanjay and Indira. Even
Britons could not touch the Treasury. Aryavrt Government
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seeks support of media and people of Bharat to repatriate
the booty. Without arrest of Antonia Maino it would not be
possible. People are suggested to support Aryavrt
Government if they wish to survive with dignity. Media
must bring the truth before people in her own interest.
The Aamer Fort booty has taken three lives of Sanjay,
Indira and Rajiv Gandhis. Even Antonia Maino won't
survive. Once Antonia Maino and her family members are
removed the treasury would become property of the bank,
where it is deposited. It would be a great loss for the nation.
The apex court has taken cases of Zahira Sheikh and
Bilkis Yakoob suo motu. Thief Antonia Maino is in
possession of national treasury of Aamer Fort worth
trillions of trillion U.S. Dollars capable of making Bharat
golden bird and feeding this nation for more than 10 years
after returning all the debts upon the nation. The treasury
was looted by Sanjay and Indira Gandhis during
emergency. Can the apex court help Aryavrt Government
repatriate the treasury after arresting Antonia Maino, who
alone has secret code?
The treasury has already claimed 3 lives of Sanjay,
Indira and Rajiv. Now Antonia Maino and her entire family
would be victim. Nation would be deprived of her treasury.
Why should there be CBI enquiries of Mulla Ayam the ex
CM UP and Mayavati alone? Who would initiate enquiry
against Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi?
Malhotra said," All these religious bigots and zealots
care for nothing else but religion and country of origin, and
we in the Indian National Congress are totally against that
because our party stands of secularism.
Muslims recite a sermon, "La Ila H Illallaahu
Muhammadur Rasulullah" The English translation of this
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Arabic sermon is, "Allah alone can be worshipped
Muhammad is his messenger. Those worshipping other
gods must be slain, is the verse appearing repeatedly in
Koran. This verse, which is being recited since rising until
bed by Muslims, is itself insult upon human race. How can
one ask for protection of such criminal religion? Jihad is
euphemism to terrorism and Islam backs Jihad. Does
Malhotra stand for very secularism?
One may read divine command in Bible, Luke, Chapter
19 Verse 27, “But those enemies of mine who did not want
me to be king over them bring them here and kill them in
front of me.” This secular command is for Antonia Maino
alias Sonia Gandhi.

Does Malhotra stand for very
secularism?
An appeal with those, who
wish to survive with dignity
and honour.
The Indian Constitution governs India. It is compiled
with the following preamble,

PREAMBLE
WE, THE PEOPLE OF INDIA, having solemnly
resolved to constitute India into a SOVEREIGN
SOCIALIST SECULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC and
to secure to all its citizens:
JUSTICE, social, economic and political;
LIBERTY of thought, expression, belief, faith and
worship;
EQUALITY of status and of opportunity;
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and to promote among them all
FRATERNITY assuring the dignity of the individual and
the unity and integrity of the Nation;

FRATERNITY?
Does any one know, who were Vyas, Valmiki and
Vishwamitra? Still Brahmins rever them. We Brahmins
have accepted Gautam Buddha incarnation of Vishnu and
recite it in our SANKALPA before performing SANDHYA
thrice a day.

Does a Christian or Muslim know his
ancestor?
I have a schedule caste friend named Pradeep Gautam.
Gautam is his Gotra. My maternal family, I mean my
Nanihal, belongs to Gautam Mishra of Saryupari clan of
Brahmins. How Brahmins allowed Pradeep remain
Gautam? Earlier than 2008 AD, there was no Christian and
earlier than 1429 AD there was no Muslim. They were
converted under persecution in spite of the commands of
their scripture to slay the proselyte Christians and Muslims.
(Bible, Deut. 13:6-11) and (Koran 4:89). Do these
Christians and Muslims know their ancestors or their native
culture? Would these Jews, Christians and Muslims, whose
ancestors were persecuted by criminal faiths not take
revenge from Judaism, Christianity and Islam? Are these
Christians and Muslims not abusing their ancestors? How
those, who cannot respect their own ancestors, would
respect humanity? Can they bring fraternity?
While the Christianity and Islam have stipulated the
condition for existence of humanity of being slave of either
Jesus or Allah by deceit, Aryans' (who are branded
invaders) Vedic culture forbids deceit, slavery, loot, rape
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and conversion. Its scriptures do not allow ambush and
terrorism. Aryans did propagate their Buddhism around the
world, but nowhere had they ruled upon aliens’ territories.
They did not demolish worship places and idols of aliens.
They did not kill male persons and infants and did not rape
women of alien faith. Their scriptures do not permit such
crimes. While they are free to wage war against us, with the
support of the Indian Constitution, we are compelled to
obey peace under sections 196 and 197 of the Criminal
Procedure Code. Look! What Jews, Christians and Muslims
did around the world! Jesus is fraud and enemy of
Christians as well as Allah is fraud and enemy of Muslims.
Vedic Panth has no compulsion in faiths. Gita 7:21. No hell
fire and no death penalty. Choice is yours. Who has seen
heaven? Why should you corrupt yourself? Why should
you commit crime with human races? Live and let live. If
one wishes to survive as well as protect human race, one
may switch to Vedic Panth. Vedic civilization is on the
verge of extinction due to cultural war from Christianity
and Islam since their inception. Aryans have been made
unarmed against those Christians and Muslims enemies,
who seek Aryans demise. Sadly, however, Aryans fail to
understand that the survival of their way of life and even
their very Vedic culture, their lives, their liberties and
honour and dignity of their women are at stake. This is not
merely an "election" between two political parties with a
common interest in the peace and prosperity of the world.
This is an existential conflict in which Christianity and
Islam say, "convert or die." However, it is intriguing that
while they are given monopoly of conversion, both Bible
(Bible, Deut. 13:6-11) and Koran 4:89 stipulate slaughter of
proselytes.
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I suggest Christians and Muslims to not to fall prey to
Christianity and Islam. Revive your liberty and moral
values. Join Vedic Panth.
To protect from exploitation humanity invented their
Sardars (Folk leaders). During this era, man was owner of
his land, produce and had freedom of worship. When kings
came, they snatched lands from the citizens. Freedom of
worship and right to property was still there. When
Prophets came, they snatched lands, ladies, labours,
liberties and lives of aliens. Nay! The prophets snatched
freedom of worship from one and all. There is scramble for
booty around the whole world. Moses was the first person
who moralized Booty, rape of women (Bible Isaiah 13:1516) and subjugation of aliens through his religion Judaism
and his domestic servant Jehovah on the pretext of
worshipping alien gods. (Bible Exodus/ Chapter 20 / The
Ten Commandments/ Verses 3 and 5). Jesus, a pirate,
improved the booty further. He moralized eating flesh of
the son of man and drinking his blood (Bible John 6:53)
and slaughter of one who does not accept Jesus his ruler.
(Bible, Luke, 19:27). Muhammad, an other pirate, made
Allah the owner of booty, (Koran 8:01) killer of nonMuslims, (Koran 8:17) rapist of women (Koran 4:24; 23:6;
33:50 and 70:30) and owner of the world. (Koran 2:255).
Still Jesus and Muhammad provided limited right of booty
to their followers. Property is power. Remaining in the
hands of citizens, property prevents their subjugation and
servitude. Therefore, Carl Marx invested property into the
immoral, corrupt and usurper society. Indian Democracy is
blend of all above to eradicate Vedic culture and enslave
one.
The notorious frauds named prophets have invented a new
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way of making the whole humanity their slaves irrespective
of faith. These prophets have converted even their own
followers, into their slaves for they have made their
fabricated gods unapproachable. Now compare Ishwar with
these Gods! Any one can meet Ishwar direct after
performing Yoga or Kundalini Jagran. Ishwar has no
broker. No one can meet Jehovah and Allah. While
Jehovah has two brokers named Moses and Jesus, Allah has
one alone named Mohammad. So why should one worship
these impotent and criminal gods named Jehovah and Allah
who make one slave, instigate one to murder, plunder and
rape women of alien faiths and forbid one from
worshipping a god of one’s choice, in lieu of Ishwar who
gives one unfettered right to worship any god of one’s
choice? Look! The notorious democracy calls this status of
servility, freedom of faith and secularism! Therefore, the
suggestion to these followers of criminal prophets is to
condone their prophets and come into the fold of great and
omnipresent Vedic culture. Do not believe in and do not
accept religious servility for sex, booty and slave. Come to
my fold I would provide you freedom to worship a God of
your own choice, says Ishwar in Gita, See Chapter 7 Shloka
21.
The notorious frauds, named prophets, have invented a
new way of making the whole humanity their slaves
irrespective of faith. These prophets have converted even
their own followers, into their slaves for they have made
their fabricated gods unapproachable. Those who accept the
faith of prophets, become the slaves of prophets as the
prophets have become brokers of Jehovah and Allah!
Prophets alone can meet their gods. Thus the followers of
the prophets are slaves of their prophets. In lieu of
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providing incentives of booty and sex, the prophets get
killed those who do not accept their faiths. Thus the whole
world comes under the control of the prophets. However
these monopolies of prophets have put the human race at
the brink of annihilation like dinosaurs.
No sooner, one accepts Islam, Judaism, Christianity, and
Socialism, the criminal activities of murder, plunder and
rape of women ceased to be considered crimes instead
these crimes turn into the source of sustenance and heaven
after death for these criminal democrats, Communists,
Muslims, and Christians.
In contrast, Ishwar alone grants freedom of faith and
meets his followers direct without any broker. (Gita 7:21).
Through the very tailor compiled Article 29(1) of the
Indian Constitution by Jesus’ Congress, the criminal
Muslims and Christians have been provided unfettered
fundamental right to conserve their culture i.e. in fact right
to liquidate or enslave every non-Muslim and non-Christian
of the globe. Tell me, where is fraternity?
Let us examine the frauds of Britons' Congrss,
The Indian Constitution has been compiled by the
Britons' Congress Party in retaliation and to settle vendetta
for opposing British rule amongst other reasons. The fraud
and guide, supporter and protector of usurpers, assassins,
and rapists Indian Constitution says,
IN OUR CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY this twentysixth day of November, 1949, do HEREBY ADOPT,
ENACT AND GIVE TO OURSELVES THIS
CONSTITUTION.
This is fraud. Those, who compiled the Constitution,
were not elected by the people of Bharat after transfer of
power by Jesus. No referendum or plebiscite was ever
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arranged to obtain the consent of the people about body of
the Indian Constitution. Then how the people of Bharat
enacted, adopted and given to themselves this guide of
usurpers, murderers, rapists, secessionists etc.?
I have Webster Dictionary that provides meaning of each
word of the preamble as under,
SOCIALISM: Any of various social systems based on
shared or government ownership and administration of the
means of production and distribution of goods.

All about SOCIALISM:
Is India still socialist? How can a nation selling public
enterprises remain socialist? There is no need to mention
that Socialism failed around the world.
SECULAR : Not sacred or ecclesiastical and not bound
by monastic vows.
Would you bear a policy which is not secred? Then, why
are you bearing secularism?
What our Manusmriti says?
"DHARMEV HATO HANTI DHARMO RAKSHATI
RAKSHATAH. TASMADHARMO N HANTAVYO.
MANO DHARMO HATO AVADHIT." 'MANUSMRITI
8:15.'
Meaning: Protected Dharm protects and unprotected
Dharm kills. Therefore, may unprotected Dharm not kill,
let Dharm be not unprotected. Beware of the conspiracy of
Britons' Congress Party. Secularism amounts to eradication
of human race.
DEMOCRATIC : Of, relating to, or favouring
democracy
Democracy : 1. Government of the, for the and by the
people.
2. A Government in which the supreme power is held by
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the people.
3. A political unit that has a DEMOCRATIC
Government.
4. The common people especially when constituting the
source of political authority.
REPUBLIC: In a broad definition a republic is a state or
country that is led by people who does not base their
political power on any principle beyond the control of the
people living in that state or country.

Is UOI such government?
Justice: social, economic and
political;
Judiciary of KG Balakrishnan is house of organized
financial racketeers, pettifoggers, frauds, usurpers and
cheats. A man of character cannot stay in judiciary. The
judiciary is being abused by judges since its inception. The
puppet Judiciary has always been instrumental in stealing
the possessions of the subjects and eradication of Vedic
culture. The apex court revealed her deadly fang no sooner
she justified the first amendment by the house of robbers
named Parliament in Article 31 (Shankari Prasad Singh
Deo v UOI, AIR 1951 SC 458: 1052 SCR 89;) (Hiralal J.
Kania CJ and 4 other JJs. Date decided 5-10-1951)
pertaining to the fundamental right to property and again
when her subordinate Calcutta High Court held (Chandmal
Chopra v State of West Bengal AIR 1986 CALCUTTA
104; 1986 Cr.L.J. 182) that no court can sit into the
judgment against the guides of criminals named Koran and
Bible! The chastity, honour and dignity of no woman is
safe. (Bible, Isaiah 13:15 and 16) (Koran 4:24; 23:6; 33:50
and 70:30).
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MARKANDEY KATJU is now a sitting Judge of apex
court as reward for stealing the possessions of the litigants
and sharing with his employer Pratibha and super PM
India. As an acting CJ of Allahabad High Court, he is
inventor and implementer of corruption even in fixing dates
in the High Court. I am appearing in person in Allahabad
High court since 1988. In the past judges used to fix dates
in the petitions. After his taking position as acting CJ of
Allahabad High Court, judges do not fix dates. The job has
been delegated to the Registrar Listing, whose office fixes
dates after extorting Rs. 100 to 500 towards bribe. Since I
declined to pay bribe my Writ Petition No. 15342/2005 has
not been listed since April 27, 2005 till to date. The Websites of Allahabad High Court often do not work and even
if work no litigant can get status of his/her case.
LIBERTY of thought, expression, belief, faith and worship;

How prophets snatched
freedom of faith?
Judaism, Islam and Christianity are religions fabricated
by their prophets establishing themselves as intermediaries
to Gods. Today’s media, pseudo-secular humanists and
sooth-Sayers are misguiding humanity. This is lethal. The
errant blending of crime with religion and calling fabricated
religions peaceful, the reshaping of jihad and mission into
spiritual struggles, and providing the impression that Islam
and Christianity are tolerant and that the terrorists and
missionaries are corrupting their religions, is fatal.
Thousands are being killed in the wake of their illusions.
The central weakness of Judaism, Christianity and Islam
as moral philosophies lie in their eradication of the
individual conscience of humanity in favor of unthinking
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submission to the mere letter of revealed law. The Bible,
Koran and sunna (example of Mohammed) stand above
reason, conscience, or nature. A thing is right - including
acts and laws abhorrent to "superseded" or "irrelevant"
natural morality - simply because Jehovah, Jesus and Allah
say so, or because the prophets have thus said or done. The
lack of any pretense to a moral basis for Bible or sharia
(Islamic law) is open and explicit: there is no "spirit of the
law" in Christianity and Islam, no rationality behind it for
human reason to discover by exercising man's God- given
intellect. (Bible, Genesis 2:17). There is no discernment of
the consequences of deeds, and revelation and traditions
must not be questioned. Nor may any other standard of
good and evil - least of all any notion of "natural" justice
such as that assumed by the founding documents of the our
Veds or Manusmriti - be invoked.
This is because if raping women of alien faith is free
from blame (Koran 23:6) for Muslims, then how can
Muslims refute Christians, who have been commanded to
ravish the women of non-Christians before the eyes of the
men of the victim women (Bible, Isaiah 13:16)? If those
worshipping other Gods save Allah be killed is justified,
(Koran 2:191) how can Muslims refute Christians, who
have been commanded by Jesus to slay those who do not
accept Jesus their king? (Bible, Luke 19:27) If snatching
the belongings of other person is offence, why the
democrats and P.O.s of judiciary, who snatched citizens’
fundamental right to property, (Article 31 - now stands
omitted since 20-06-1979) are not dacoits? If property
belongs to society, why such society is not usurper? Where
is the moral in that society that is owner of the belongings
of the haves? Why should we tolerate that Indian
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Constitution that grants unfettered fundamental right to
minorities to slay and rob the people of alien faiths and
rape their women? [Article 29(1)]. Governments are duty
bound to protect the properties of their citizens. Where is
the moral in Article 39(c) of the Indian Constitution that
snatches properties of the citizens?
Do Christians not feel ashamed that they worship a
criminal god, who has snatched their wisdom and
manhood?
Armed with the section 196 of Criminal Procedure Code
that restrains citizens, police and judges from taking any
action against Azan and Namaz u/s 153 and 295 of the
Indian Penal Code, President and Governors are
deliberately protecting assassins, robbers and rapists to
eradicate Human race as such are culprit punishable u/s 108
of the Indian Penal Code. Police cannot arrest Muslim
Imam who shouts Azaan and thus insults Ishwar and Vedic
culture. No judge can take cognizance against Azaan,
Koran and Bible under the very section 196. No Police can
be prosecuted under the section 197.
Tell me, how would you survive? (Koran 9:5; 33:61 etc)
and (Bible, Luke 19:27). How would women save their
chastity? (Koran 23:6) and (Bible, Isaiah 13:16).

EQUALITY of status and of
opportunity;
Reservation is the ideal example of status of equality and
of opportunity.
FRATERNITY assuring the dignity of the individual and
the unity and integrity of the Nation;
See above.
The apex court had taken cases of Zahira Sheikh and
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Bilkis Yakoob suo motu. The Apex court’s chief Justice
V.N. Khare had warned the Gujarat Govt., "We cannot
remain a silent spectator to its in action in Best Bakery
case." Khare had also said to Modi, “you have to protect
people and punish the guilty.... you quit if you can’t
prosecute the guilty." VN Khare, unlike Chief Minister of
Gujarat, never told Chief Ministers of Mizoram and JandK,
"The court cannot remain a silent spectator to their in
action in ethnic genocide and usurpation of Hindus' lands,
women and properties. You have to protect people and
punish the quilty....you quit if you can’t prosecute the
guilty." This apex court could not indict Nagaland,
Mizoram, and Kashmir Govts and ask their CMs to quit?
May the apex court note! The people of these states have
been hounded out from their motherland and languishing in
refugee camps in their own mother land ie for less than
what has been in Gujarat! Who was prosecuted for killing
the people of Kashmir, Nagaland, and Mizoram? These
Govts are not prosecuting those criminals who are usurping
the properties and women of refugees.
The apex court failed to take the cases of Christianity
and Islam suo motu, to prove her moral.
Again does it not look mockery that while those who
have clearcut commands from Allah and Jesus the only son
of Jehovah to slay, plunder and rape women of those who
do not worship Allah alone or do not accept Jesus their
king are not considered communal or potential threat,
however those who simply observe untouchability are
alone potential threat to the scheduled caste and Officially
backward
class
people.
Human race is in jeopardy
The above comments may horrify Pratibha, Antonia,
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Hurriat, Hammas, Hezbollah, judges, Communists,
Democrats, Muslims and Christians. However, they cannot
blame me, instead they have to blame their democracy,
their faiths, their Allah, their Jehovah, their clergy and their
leaders, who purposely deceived them and are still
deceiving them. If they still do not relinquish their criminal
and immoral faiths, they are left without any excuse. They
must note that Marx, Allah and Jehovah are their own
enemies. They have initiated war against humanity and
even against Muslims and Christians since their inception.

Do non-Muslims have no
human rights?
Muslim historians proudly tell us as to how many
women were sold in Baghdad market and how many
women were raped by Muhammad, after robbing and
killing victims' near and dear. However, no sooner Serbs
raped Muslim women and returned them pregnant Muslim
women and when Israel killed civilians in Lebnon,
Muslims cried for violation of human rights.
Christians and Muslims are the first victims of
Christianity and Islam. They commit crime for their
Prophets, Pope, fathers, Imams, leaders and missionaries
without having any inkling as to what are they doing! They
invade other countries. They kidnap women, rape them, kill
innocent civilians.
If you prove any comments listed above are wrong, come
forward and prove the charges wrong and get a price of Rs.
1 lac. His name would be published in the web site and I
would remove the whole campaigns from my blog.
• Feel free to comment. You may depute any learned
person to prove me wrong.
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Know Antonia Maino alias
Sonia Gandhi
Vedic culture does not discriminate on the ground of
faith. (Gita 7:21). My Vedic Panth is Vedic culture
governed by Manusmriti. I have nothing to do with Hindu,
Muslim, Sikh, Islam and Christianity.
Indian National Overseas Congress President Malhotra
says, "People who are planning protest against Sonia are
nothing but fanatics who cannot live together with different
religious or ethnic groups. It is more important to look into
the intent of an individual rather than religion or
nationalism," continues Mr. Malhotra.
However, his comments are false for the reasons given
below,
Who cannot live together with different religious or
ethnic groups?
Sorry Malhotra! Its Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi
who cannot live together with different religious or ethnic
groups. Below are the reasons:India has an imported super PM Antonia Maino, who has
taken oath or affirmation of true faith and allegiance in the
Indian Constitution (THIRD SCHEDULE OF THE Indian
Constitution) saddled with divine command for genocide of
those, who do not accept Jesus their king (Bible, Luke
19:27) and get their women raped before victims' own eyes
(Bible, Isaiah 13:16) with the support of the Article 29(1)
of the Indian Constitution and protection under section 196
and 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
Antonia Maino and Rahul have been commanded by
Jesus to slay those who do not accept Jesus their king.
(Bible, Luke 19:27). Antonia Maino is residing in Bharat to
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baptize, bring fire and division among the families of the
entire globe. (Bible-Luke/ Chapter 12 / Verse 49-53).
Antonia Maino alias Sonia Gandhi has support of the
Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution. Antonia Maino has
immunity under Section 197 of the Criminal Procedure
Code.
Britons' Congress compiled Indian Constitution to
eradicate Vedic culture.

Vedic culture is Buffer
Muslims and Jews may note! Vedic culture is their
Buffer. Human race is on the verge of extinction like
dinosaurs. Muslims and Jews must thank Vedic culture for
their survival. They are alive because Vedic culture could
not be eradicated. No sooner Vedic culture would be
eradicated their Allah and Islam and Judaism and Moses
would be eradicated by Christians within short time.
Muslims and Jews may relinquish their criminal faiths, if
they wish to protect human race. Aryavrt Government has
been founded to protect moral values and human races.
Support Aryavrt Government and join Vedic Panth if you
wish to survive with honour and dignity. You have no
choice.
With all his might, the so-called supreme Allah could not
supersede Muslims over Christians' population. Even in
Science, technology, arms and deception, Muslims are far
behind than Christians. 27 Islamic countries could not
defeat small Israel. How would they protect themselves
from Christians? Now Muslims are scared for the US
occupation upon Iraq and Afghanistan. How would they
protect their Islamic countries on the face of the commands
of Jesus to slay those, who do not accept Jesus their king?
Bible, Luke 19:27. When Serbs usurped Muslim women,
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made them pregnant, they were crying and cursing
Christians. How would they protect their women on the
face of the command of Bible to ravish Muslim women
before the eyes of Muslims? (Bible, Isaiah 13:16) The
worst threat is to the women of Aryans and those dictator
proletariats, who are neither Muslims nor Christians. It
goes to reflect another important stupidity of Muslim and
Christian women, who are breeding their own enemies as
well as enemies of human race.
How may one differentiate among religions?
Which one among the below are religions?
Eat cow and worship cow. Treat wives of others as
mothers and ravish wives of others. (Bible, Isaiah 13:16
and Koran 23:6)
Treat properties of others like clay. Rob others and treat
lawful and good (Bible, Deut 20:14 and Koran 8:69)
Treat life of all like yours. Slay those who do not accept
Jesus their king and worship other gods save Allah. (Bible,
Luke 19:27 and Koran 21:98)

The vendetta.
Christians are less in population. Therefore they are
unable to fight against Aryans. Accordingly, they exploit
Islam since 1857. The Indian Constitution is protecting
Christians and Muslims. Tell me how can you allow your
own killer to stay on your own land? Christians' Congress
Party has compiled the Indian Constitution with three goals
in mind. (1) To eradicate Vedic culture that restrains State
from taxing over 16.67% (Manusmriti 8:308) and provides
one freedom of faith (Gita 7:21), (2) to achieve religious
obligation imposed by Jesus vide verse 19:27, Bible, Luke
and (3) in retaliation to settle vendetta for opposing the
kingdom of Jesus in the globe.
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These frequent Jihads (Mind! it is not terrorism!) get
inspiration, legal, constitutional and cultural support from
Bible, Koran and the Indian Constitution. Vide Calcutta
Koran Petition, 297 of 1985, AIR, 1985, 104 Chandmal
Chopra Vs. State of WB no court can sit into judgment on
Koran, Bible and every public servant is serving on the
pleasure of Governor, who has to obey the dictates of the
Indian Constitution. In fact the Article 29(1) of the Indian
Constitution has been compiled to eradicate last partially
survived Vedic culture.
A nation of secular citizens, relinquishing their Dharm
on the altar of secularism, who have no shame that they are
being ruled by criminals like thief of Aamer Fort Treasury
Antonia Maino, who has divine command from bastard and
ghost Jesus to slay Aryans, (Bible, Luke 19:27), eat their
flesh and drink their blood (Bible, John 6:53) reinforced
with unfettered fundamental right vides Article 29(1) of the
Indian Constitution and a President Pratibha, who is
financial racketeer busy in shielding her murderer brother
and husband cannot survive and protect Ram Setu.
No one is safe (Bible, Luke 19:27) and (Koran 8:39; 9:5;
33:61 etc) in Democracy. No worship place and culture can
survive. [ (Bible Deut. 12:1-3) and (Koran, Bani Israel,
17:81)] No one can retain property [Article 39(c) of the
Indian Constitution and omitted Article 31] and chastity of
no woman is safe under the dogmas of the Indian
Constitution, [Article 29(1) of the Indian Constitution]
Koran (Koran 23:6) and Bible (Bible, Isaiah 13:16).
Allah's good Muslim becomes Jihadist i.e. crusader of
Islam, a man who leaves his home, sacrificing his wealth
and life, fighting in Allah’s Cause. (Koran, 8:72). That
cause is destroying all faiths save Islam. (Koran 8:39).
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Look! This is secularism. Democrats say, "This is peaceful
coexistence and religious tolerance!" Allah says they will
be rewarded with stolen booty (Koran, 8:1, 69 and 41) and
women to rape (Koran, 23:6) of the victim/s, if they survive
or with a heavenly BROTHEL (Koran, 37:47-49 and
76:19-21) if they die. Bad Muslims, on the other hand, are
peaceful. Allah calls them “hypocrites”, because they are
unwilling to fight. (Koran, 3:167). He even says that
peaceful Muslims are “the vilest of creatures” and that
hell’s hottest fires await them. [Koran 16:70] If you are a
peace-loving Muslim, may note, your Allah hates you. You
Muslims have no shame that you submit to dreaded incest
monger, (Koran 33:37-38) assassin and robber Allah.
(Koran, 8:1 and 17).
Allah's good Muslims are those, who relinquished liberty
in lieu of booty and sex, read Islam’s scriptures the guide of
criminals named secular Koran and secular Hadith,
planned, funded, staffed, executed, and celebrated the
terrorist attacks of 9th September, 2001 upon World Trade
Centre and July 7, 2005 serial bombing upon London
public transport systems. They proudly told the world about
their plan — terrorize the human beings into submission
and relinquish human's long cherished instinct for liberty.
(Koran, 8:12 and 13). Muslims boldly proclaimed why they
were going to do it—for the eradication of non-Islamic
faiths. (Koran, 8:39). Muslims even told us who good
Muslims were? But, Kafir non-Muslims ignored their
announcements for fear of blasphemy.
Similarly, Jesus is a ghost fabricated by Christian rulers
to rule upon the world. In Bible, Jesus himself commands
his sheep, “But those enemies of mine who did not want me
to be king over them bring them here and kill them in front
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of me.” Bible, Luke 19:27. Jesus further says in Bible, "Do
not suppose that I have come to bring peace to the earth. I
did not come to bring peace, but a sword." (Bible, Matt
10:34). and that he has come on the earth to bring fire.
(Bible, Luke 12:49).
One, who deposes faith in Christianity, may note that
one loses manhood to become sheep, no sooner one accepts
Jesus one's saviour. The father of Jesus named
Yahweh/Jehovah is scared of wisdom in man. (Bible,
Genesis 2:17). This is because Yahweh is Satan. A man
with wisdom would understand that these acts of murder,
plunder and rape are crimes and sins both and would not
succumb as such the first condition of Judaism is that one
must not have wisdom and must be ready to slay and rob
non Jews and rape their women. Yahweh is brain child of
Moses. Moses invented Yahweh/Jehovah to enslave the
humanity and steel the possessions of the humanity. In lieu
of accepting servility of Moses, the followers of
Yahweh/Jehovah have been granted three incentives by
Moses to conquer the world for the prosperity and
propagation of his faith Judaism viz. (1) His followers
would ravish women of their choice in front of the eyes of
the men of victim women; (Bible, Isaiah 13:16), (2) would
usurp the properties of victim and slay the conquered men
(Bible Deut. 20:14) and (3) would demolish their worship
places. (Bible Deut. 12:1-3) Moses died and left his
dogmas behind towards legacy for Jews. Jews became
victims of their own dogmas invented by Moses and a new
prophet Jesus was invented to rule upon the world of sheep,
who willingly relinquished manhood in lieu of booty and
sex. The quality of sheep is that it follows without applying
mind. If first sheep would fall, all would fall in well.
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Ultimately last prophet Muhammad was born. He was
illiterate. Satan Allah could not create a better messenger.
Christianity claims to be the most civilized community
of the world. However, Christianity is religion of bastards.
Jesus, himself, is bastard. You may find virgin mothers
almost in every third Christian home in Europe and USA
concieved either by their fathers, or step fathers, or brothers
or step brothers. One, who deposes faith in Christianity,
may note that one loses manhood to become sheep no
sooner one accepts Jesus one's saviour. The father of Jesus
named Yahweh/Jehovah is scared of wisdom in man.
(Bible, Genesis 2:17). This is because Yahweh is Satan. A
man with wisdom would understand that these acts of
murder, plunder and rape are crimes and sins both and
would not succumb as such the first condition of Judaism is
that one must not have wisdom and must be ready to slay
and rob non Jews and rape their women. Yahweh is
brainchild of Moses. Moses invented Yahweh/Jehovah to
enslave the humanity and steel the possessions of the
humanity. In lieu of accepting servility of Moses, the
followers of Yahweh/Jehovah have been granted three
incentives by Moses, on behalf of imposter Jehovah, to
conquer the world for the prosperity and propagation of his
faith Judaism viz. (1) His followers would ravish women of
their choice in front of the eyes of the men of victim
women; (Bible, Isaiah 13:16), (2) would usurp the
properties of victim and slay the conquered men (Bible
Deut. 20:14) and (3) would demolish their worship places.
(Bible Deut. 12:1-3). Moses died and left his dogmas
behind towards legacy for Jews. However, Jews became
victims of the dogmas invented by Moses and are still
victims of their own dogmas invented by Moses and a new
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prophet Jesus was invented to rule upon the world of sheep,
who willingly relinquished manhood in lieu of booty and
sex. The quality of sheep is that it follows without applying
mind. If first sheep would fall, all would fall in well.
Ultimately last prophet Muhammad was born. He was
illiterate. Satan Allah could not create a better messenger.
Thus, Christianity corrupts her followers.
Sir Edmund Burke put it this way: "All that is necessary
for the forces of evil to win in this world is for a few good
men to do nothing."
"It is more important to look into the intent of an
individual rather than religion or nationalism..." Malhotra

Intent of Sonia
It is a common saying in many parts of Africa south of
the Sahara, "The white man came to us with the Bible in
one hand and found that we had land. He gave us the Bible
and took the land. Now we have the Bible and he has the
land. "The same idea is expressed in a story about a
Christian and a boy. The Christian found the boy wearing
his shirt back to front, unbuttoned, with the tail hanging
down in front. Said he: "Son, I see you do not know how to
use your shirt, let me show you how to wear it, "
Whereupon he took the shirt, putting it on himself the right
way. Then, having instructed the boy, "This is how to wear
a shirt", he walked away, leaving the poor lad naked.
Aryavrt has revealed the information. You may decide
the fate of humanity. Islamic and Missionary politicos and
clerics are purposely deceiving humanity. The truth isn’t
hidden, nor it is hard to find. Media is scared, clueless, and
willfully ignorant at the cost of human eradication. Good
Muslims and Christians would continue to wage Jihad and
Mission until we stop them by eliminating their means and
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motivation. Means is petro dollars and Missionary funds
and motivation is Koran and Bible. (Koran 8:39) and
(Bible, Luke 19:27). If we don’t retaliate, they would keep
on killing Human races. People of Malhotras ilk would
keep on supporting Christianity and Islam for their personal
gains.
Like Nazis rolling into Poland following the “peace
process” in 1930s Europe, the perpetrators of Islamic terror
and Christianity's Mission are inflamed by violent and
racist doctrines. The doctrines are ' Fight them until
persecution is no more and the Religion of Allah reigns
supreme.' (Koran 8:39) and “But those enemies of mine
who did not want me to be king over them bring them here
and kill them in front of me.” Bible, Luke, Chapter 19
Verse 27. Both have agenda, and we are ignorant of it. If
we do not retaliate, humanity would finish. Thus,
Christianity and Islam corrupts their followers.
The present comments from Malhotra came after
Ramsetu opposition by Hindus to defend Antonia Maino
alias Sonia Gandhi. Let us see the issue in the following
context:Does the reader know that slaves have no civil rights?
Those willing to revive their civil rights may support Vedic
Panth. Christianity and Islam cannot provide liberty.
However, in contrast, there is Vedic Sanskriti. It grants
liberty of worship of god of one's choice. (Gita 7:21).
Supports one's right to property. (Manusmriti 8:308).
Note! Aryavrt is fighting war against immoral usurper
and lethal cultures. Our Bharat had several warriors, social
reformers, saints and even kings. None of them fought
against the root cause of human miseries viz. Christianity,
Islam, Socialism, and Democracy. These cultures are
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invented to rob and enslave one and all. These cultures
must go else human race won't survive.
Whatever be the advantages of Democracy, the fate of
Aryans has been sealed. They must be slain. Judaism,
Christianity, Islam and Democracy have enslaved
humanity. There is no liberty. Humanity cannot survive.
Does one wish to get rid of the servilities of all sort? Join
Vedic Panth. Enjoy liberty of faith (Gita 7:21) and Right of
property (Manusmriti 8:308). Women must stop sexual
relation with Christians and Muslims. Vedic Panthies do
not impose their dogmas upon humanity. Choice is yours
between liberty of faith and right to property and servility
of dogmas imposed by criminal cultures supported by
assassin, (Koran 8:39; 9:5; 33:61 etc) and (Bible, Luke
19:27) sex monger (Koran 23:6) and (Bible, Isaiah 13:16)
and butcher gods.
Vedic culture, worship places, our Bharat and our
women are in unprecedented danger due to the presence of
Antonia Maino. Our saints, social reformers, media and
leaders are misguiding us. As long as Democracy,
Christianity and Islam survive, humanity cannot survive.
Apex court that has taken Zahira case suo motu must had to
act. However, Apex court did not act.
Secular Allah boasts for being a terrorist (Koran 8:12)
permits incest (Koran 33:37-38). Secular Allah claims that
he deceives humanity, (Koran 9:3) assassinates humanity,
(Koran 9:5) slays humanity, (Koran 8:17) dupes humanity,
ambushes humanity, (Koran 9:3) robs humanity, (Koran
8:1) condones rape of women, (Koran 23:6) enslaves
women, Children, and even his own worshippers, commits
murder, (Koran 8:17) genocide, (Koran 8:39) sadistic
tortures, terrorism, warmongering, (Koran 2:216; 8:65 and
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67) etc. on the pretext that one does not worship Allah
alone. Still Muslims claim that they are Seculars and free!
They claim to be correct because their fabricated deities
have corrupted and enslaved them. I am wrong because my
Ishwar does not support servilities of any kind, honours
property rights, respects chastity of women.
Our children will ask 'what did our fathers do', and their
answer will be-they did nothing."
The central weakness of Judaism, Christianity and Islam
as moral philosophies lie in their eradication of the
individual conscience of humanity in favor of unthinking
submission to the mere letter of revealed law. The long
cherished moral, liberty of faith and property and chastity
and dignity of women are snatched in lieu of booty and sex.
The Bible, Koran and Sunnah (example of Mohammed)
stand above reason, conscience, or nature. A thing is right including acts and laws abhorrent to "superseded" or
"irrelevant" natural morality - simply because Jehovah,
Jesus and Allah say so, or because the prophets have thus
said or done. The lack of any pretense to a moral basis for
Bible or Sharia (Islamic law) is open and explicit: there is
no "spirit of the law" in Christianity and Islam, no
rationality behind it for human reason to discover by
exercising man's God- given intellect. There is no
discernment of the consequences of deeds, and revelation
and traditions must not be questioned. Nor may any other
standard of good and evil - least of all any notion of
"natural" justice such as that assumed by the founding
documents of our Veds or Manusmriti - be invoked.
Torah, Bible and Sharia cannot be penetrated by reason
(its apparent inconsistencies notwithstanding) and the very
attempt is forbidden heresy. It's blasphemy and attracts
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death penalty in Islamic and Christian countries and
punishment u/s 153 and 295 of the Indian Penal Code.
Every Jew, Christian or Moslem, who is qualified to give a
sound opinion on matters of Torah, Bible or Sharia, is
entitled to interpret the application of Torah, Sharia or
Bible when such interpretation becomes necessary, but
where an explicit command of Jehovah, Jesus and Allah or
Prophets already exists, no rabbi, Pope, Father, Gideon,
Cleric or Mufti, Aalim, Moslem leader or legislature can
form an independent judgment. Since Muhammad is the
final prophet, there can be no further development in any
judicial matters where the Bible, Koran and Sunnah
provide guidance. This deeply undermines the possibility of
rational civic debate in Moslem Christian nations and
accounts for the distinctly inhuman flavor of their legal
systems.
However, in contrast, there is Vedic Sanskriti. It grants
liberty of worship of god of one’s choice. (Gita 7:21).
Supports one's right to property. (Manusmriti 8:308).
Muslims do not hide their goal. In fact, Union of India
wishes to eradicate Aryans. Below are the proofs:“Islam must rule the world and until Islam does rule the
world we will continue to sacrifice our lives, “Al-Badr
spokesman Mustaq Aksari, - CNN September 19, 2001
headlines today!
"If the things I'm doing is considered a crime, then let
history be a witness that I am a criminal. Hostility toward
America is a religious duty and we hope to be rewarded by
God." Osama Bin Laden.
The definition of Muslim given by Dr Rafiq Zakaria, an
authority
on
Islam:
“A Muslim is one who declares publicly: ‘There is no God
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but God and Muhammad is His Prophet.’ He must also
accept that Muhammad is the last of God’s prophets on this
earth..... A Muslim must also accept the Quran as the word
of God, immutable and unalterable; it contains guidelines
which a Muslim must follow.” (Rafiq Zakaria, “The
Struggle within Islam” Penguin Books, 1988, pp.302).
And these criminals are seculars! These criminals, who
vivisected Bharat, still are seculars!! These criminals are
demanding Kashmir, still these criminals are seculars!!!
These criminals are shouting Azaan and reciting Namaaz
that Allah alone can be worshipped still, these criminal
Muslims are seculars!!!!

Know Allah/Jesus
I feel pity for human ignorance. Peace is taboo in Islam.
Allah commands, (Koran 2:216) “Fight until persecution,
which is worse than slaughter, (Koran, 2:191) is no more
and religion is all for Allah.” (Koran 8:39). Thus, Islam,
camouflaged as secular, is a religion of the sword with the
blade forever at the throat of every unbeliever. Those
Muslims, who did not adopt crusade (Jihad) and observed
peace have been consigned by Allah to their grave hell,
since the inception of Islam. They would bear the
punishment till Qayamat i.e the Day of Judgment.
However, those who plundered, murdered, raped women of
non-Muslims, became Ghazi if survived and secured instant
supreme heaven (Firdaus) if slain. Allah is fraud. Allah
promises heaven but consigns Muslims in hell till The Day
of Judgment.
Good Muslims relinquished liberty in lieu of booty and
sex, Muslims and Christians do not feel ashamed that their
gods make them slave, corrupt and immoral!
Do you not feel that you are trapped. Antonia Maino
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alias Sonia Gandhi is here to eradicate your Vedic culture.
One, who deposes faith in Christianity, may note that
one relinquishes liberty loses manhood to become sheep no
sooner one accept Jesus one's saviour. The father of Jesus
named Yahweh/Jehovah is scared of wisdom in man.
(Bible, Genesis 2:17). This is because Yahweh is Satan. A
man with wisdom would understand that these acts of
murder, plunder and rape are crimes and sins both and
would not succumb as such the first condition of Judaism is
that one must not have wisdom and must be ready to slay
and rob non Jews and rape their women. Yahweh is brain
child of Moses. Moses invented Yahweh/Jehovah to
enslave the humanity and steel the possessions of the
humanity. In lieu of accepting servility of Moses, the
followers of Yahweh/Jehovah have been granted three
incentives by Moses to conquer the world for the prosperity
and propagation his faith Judaism viz. (1)His followers
would ravish women of their choice in front of the eyes of
the men of victim women; (Bible, Isaiah 13:16), (2) would
usurp the properties of victim and slay the conquered men.
Good Christian pimp Mountbatten delivered his wife to
Nehru. Got vivisected Bharat, got killed more than 35 lacs
innocent persons, displaced another more than 4 crores
Aryans and Muslims from their motherland, got raped
women of Aryans. Detained Muslims in Bharat to get
Aryans slain.
There is death punishment for conversion in Christianity
and Islam. (Bible, Deut. 13:6-11) and (Koran 4:89). They
call it liberty of faith. However, both claim unfettered
fundamental right to convert Aryans. They reduced North
eastern States into minority through conversion. They are
running parallel Governments in Nagaland. They hounded
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Riyangs out of their homes in Mizoram and got peace
prizes.
I feel pity for the Aryan officers, who have no shame that
they are serving notorious criminals and are ever ready to
commit suicide for their sustenance. I suggest them not to
fall prey to democracy. They must resign from their posts if
they have least moral. They may join Aryavrt and serve the
humanity.
+++
If the grievances of the Hindus are voiced in the Press, it
is dubbed as an attempt to spread communal hatred
amongst the communities and made offences under
Sections 153 and 295 of the Indian Penal Code for
preventing every public discussion of the creeds of
Christianity and Islam in general and of their prophets
Jesus and Muhammad in particular. Governments in all
Provinces of India grant sanction under section 196 of the
Criminal Procedure Code against those, who demand action
against conversion, Azaan, Koran, Bible Islam and
Christianity. Nothing is done to redress the grievances of
the Hindus, who are being slain, plundered, their women
raped and their properties usurped by Muslims in Kashmir
and Christians in Mizoram and Nagaland. Instead these
Governments got peace prizes. Thus there is total
disappointment in my attempt to bring pressure by peaceful
means upon the Governments guided by the Indian
Constitution, Antonia Maino and Pratibha.
For further details
URL;
http://aaryavrt.blogspot.com/2007/09/antoniaexposed.html
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Annexure-1
Judge gets justice after 11 years
http://www.tribuneindia.com/2006/20060605/
nation.htm#5
New Delhi, June 4
Justice can be delayed but not denied. And this time it
was the turn of a Judge to realise the bitter truth of the
old adage, as it is normally the common man who is at
the receiving end. Eleven years after he was demoted to
a lower cadre, a Full Bench of the Delhi High Court has
ordered that Judge M. S. Rohilla shall be deemed to
have continued as a member of the Delhi Higher Judicial
Service till the date he was compulsorily retired from
service on September 28, 2001.
The Bench comprising Acting Chief Justice Vijender Jain,
A K Sikri and B N Chaturvedi also ordered that Rohilla
shall be entitled to all the financial and pensionary
benefits to which he may be entitled pursuant to the
order.
An erstwhile officer of the Delhi Judicial Service, Rohilla,
who was holding the rank of an Additional District Judge,
was demoted to the rank of a civil judge by an
administrative order of the High Court on February 2,
1995. Ironically, Rohilla's representation challenging his
demotion was rejected by a Full Court on September 23,
1995.
Aggrieved by the rejection, Rohilla filed a fresh petition
before a two-member bench which referred the matter
to a full bench.
In his petition, Rohilla argued that his promotion to the
Delhi High Judicial Service on November 29, 1989, was
a regular promotion against a substantive vacancy and,
therefore, he could not have been reverted back to the
Delhi judicial service by a mere administrative order of
the High Court. His contention was that though the High
Court was the appointing authority at the same time it
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cannot demote him by an administrative order as any
such order could be passed only by the Governor of the
State.
Upholding Rohilla's contention the Bench while
interpreting the provisions of Article 233 read with
Article 235 maintained that any disciplinary action in the
form of demotion, termination or removal by High Court
is subject only to the approval of the Governor which in
the present case was not observed.
Moreover, the Bench noted that the Judge was not given
any opportunity of hearing before reduction in his rank
and as such the order is vitiated by not observing the
principles of natural justice and hence ordered that
Rohilla shall be deemed to have continued as a

Member of the Delhi Judicial Service till he
was compulsorily retired on September 2001.
— PTI
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Annexure-2

Destruction of Cultural
Symbols and Shrines
Temples Destroyed in Kashmir after
December 6, 1992
Kashmir
Destruction
Auschwitz
Information of Cultural
in Kashmir
Network
Symbols
DISTRICT ANANTNAG
Date of
occurrence

Temple

FIR
No.

Poling
Station

8-12-1992

One of Gouree
Shankar
Temples

81/92

Pahalgam

10-12-1992

Two Shiv Jee
Temples

278/92

Anantnag

8/9-12-1992

Shiv Jee
Temple

45/92

Damhal,
Honjipora

9-12-1992

Temple

45/92

do

9-12-1992

Temple

46/92

do

7/8-12-1992

Two Shiva
Temples

165/92

Kulgam
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7/8-12-1992

Sheevala
Temple

166/92

Kulgam

8/9-12-1992

Temples

168/92

Kulgam

8/9-12-1992

Shiva Temples 169/92

Kulgam

7/8-12-1992

Two Temples

172/92

Kulgam

7/8-12-1992

Shivalik
Temple

173/92

Kulaam

7/8-12-1992

Shiv Temple

42/92

Achabal

7/8-12-1992

Shiv Temple

43/92

Do

7-12-1992

Temple

80/92

Dooru

7-12-1992

Temple

81/92

Dooru

7/8-12-1992

Temple

84/92

Dooru

7/8-12-1992

Ganesh Temple

91/92

Dooru

7/8-12-1992

Ganesh Temple

86/92

Dooru

8-12-1992

Temple

93/92

Dooru

13-12-1992

Temple

45/92

Achabal

16-12-1992

Temple

46/92

Achabal

8-12-1992

Temple

93/92

Dooru

8-12-1992

Temple

171
/92

Kulgam

8/9-12-1992

Temple

178/92

Kulgam

8-12-1992

Temple

40/92

Achabal

7/8-12-1992

Temple

167/92

Kulgam

8-12-1992

Temple

47/92
Hanji pora
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7/8-12-1992

Temple

163/92

Kulgam

DISTRICT BARAMULLA
Date of
occurrence

Temple

FIR
No.

Poling
Station

7/8-12-1992

Temple

185/92

Pattan

7/8-12-1992

Temple

186/92

Pattan

8-12-1992

Two
Temples

78/92

Panzulla

8-12-1992

Temple

178/92

Sumbal

7-12-1992

Temple

188/92

Oattar

15-12-1992

Temple

71/92

Panzulla

DISTRICT SRINAGAR
Date of
occurrence
18-12-1992

FIR
No.

Temple

Poling
Station

Temple, Narayan
145/92 Ganderbal
Bagh

18-12-1992

ShamShan
Bhoomi, Karan
Nagar

84/92

Karan
Nagar

18-12-1992

Shiv Vashno
Mandir, Bana
Mohalla

265/92

S.R. Gunj

DISTRICT BUDGAM
Date of occurrence Temple FIR No. Poling Station
7/8-12-1992

Temple

38/92

Chandpora
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DISTRICT KUPWARA
Date of occurrence Temple FIR No. Poling Station
10-12-1992

Temple

-

Wati pora

Kashmir
Destruction
Auschwitz
Information of Cultural
in Kashmir
Network
Symbols

Mohan Lal Koul
PART II
Chapter 10
DESTRUCTION AND DESECRATION
OF TEMPLES

With the transformation of political power in Kashmir
1339 A.D. the temples and cultural symbols of Hindu style
came under severe Muslim onslaught. The Muslim rulers
steeped in Islamic orientation with commitments to the
forcible expansion of Islam desecrated, plundered and
despoiled the temples and shrines manifesting the character
of Hindu faith and thought. As amply supported by
historical evidences Kashmir with its protracted history
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dating back to antiquity has been a Buddhist, Vaishnavite
and Shaivite seat and as such has witnessed amazing levels
of cultural growth and flowering with their visible imprint
on viharas, caityas and temples dotting every inch of
Kashmir soil. As has been the common practice with
Muslims a concerted campaign of bigotry was generated
with the state apparatus in the lead role to defile and
destroy temples and other cultural expressions of Hindus
fascistically declaring them as un-Islamic thereby sealing
any intellectual effort to probe their aesthetics and cultural
value. The destructive campaign as a result of religious
Repossessions and paranoia has continued with no relent
with a priori objective of dismantling and annihilating a
cultural ethos suffused with the ingredients of tolerance,
assimilation and wider vision of understanding. With
narrow perspectives in view and hate syndrome as a
motivating factor no efforts have been spared to scatter the
bacilli of iconoclasm to establish Muslim cultural
domination coupled with obscurantism giving rise to an
ethos antithetical to the ideals of harmony, coexistence and
peace.
It will be in the fitness of things to put that the total history
of Muslims in Kashmir spans over a period of six hundred
years and it has been a period of crusade chasing the twin
objectives of conversion and inconoclasm which are two
faces of the same operation. Jonraj as an historian of
eminence was a witness to the forcible conversion of the
Hindus of Kashmir and the desecration and demolition of
the Hindu temples and cultural signs and symbols akin to
the faith. The iconoclastic character of Islam was well
within the range of his observation and experience when he
with the bold flourish of his pen dilated on the desecration
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and destruction of Hindu temples wrought by Muslims who
in obedience to their religious promptings flashed the naked
weapon of force to expand the Islamic base with a view to
earning the promised religious compensation. Jehad or holy
war has been the instrument to desecrate and level massive
stone structures of temples and to convert the Hindus to the
faith of Islam. The Sayyids, the Chaks, the Mughals and the
Afghans harnessed and pressed into service their political
power and authority to realise the conversion and with a
view to achieving the objective it became imperative to
decimate and obliterate the colossal religious and cultural
symbols of Hindus especially their temples and shrines.
The first bacilli of iconoclasm were sown the day when the
Muslim rulers under obligation to a fiat issued by a
proselytizer masquerading as a Sufi resorted to the
tyrannical measure of stopping the Hindus from fresh
constructions of temples and shrines for idol-worship and
disallowing them to execute repairs to the existing ones
lying in a state of collapse and ruin.50 Startling records
were set in the destruction of temples and other symbols of
Hindu culture. The materials from the destructed temples
were looted and wantonly utilised to build mosques and
hospices and in most of the cases plinths were not ravaged
but kept intact and mosques built and imposed on the
temple sites. The Muslim iconoclasm did not spare the
sculptural treasures amazingly creative and superb in
conception and execution and reflective of an intolerant
culture model it Divas pursued with religious zeal to hasten
Islamisation with a view to reducing Kashmir to a Muslim
ghetto.
Art connoisseurs throughout the world will feel shocked to
learn that gun power as a hardware of war was harnessed
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by Muslims to destruct and despoil the temples which
religion and art wise are the churches of the Hindus. When
destruction could not be achieved through the blasting
material, the Jungles in the proximity of the temples were
felled to use them as fuel for setting the gigantic structures
ablaze. The tremendous heat generated through the burning
of logs of wood split the chiselled stones and set them
violently asunder with the result the massive structures fell
and crumbled in a pile of ruins. The brutality was not
inflicted on one temple but was heaped without an
exception on the giant temples studding the gem of the
valley. The ruins of Martand, Avantipur, Tapar, Parihaspur,
et al are mute witnesses to the depredations and ravages
wrought by Muslims.
The Muslim iconoclasts, ignorant, puerile and pervert,
harboured no sense of guilt when they destroyed the
sparkling specimens of Kashmirian architecture signalling a
new apogee through a blend of indigenous style with the
Greek and Roman styles. The lofty pyramidal roofs were
dismantled. The trefoiled doorways covered by pyramidal
pediments were broken with hammers. Colonnades
fashioned after the Greek model were removed. The saidmaterials were either sadistically destroyed or used in
mosques where their artistic loftiness and grandeur were
lost. The losses thus rendered to the mosaic of world
culture were colossal and incredible.
The Temple of Martand built on a plateau amidst
cnthralling natural ambience is a unique marvel in stone
symbolising through its distinctive style a celebrated
classical order comparable to the architectural orders that
have flowered as mile-stones during the whole course of
evolution. Shocking as it is the same stone temple, solid
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and enduring, was put to the orgy of devastation through
gun power and when sufficient quantities of it were not
readily available, its foundations were dug deep and
chiselled and skilfully carved stones removed filling the
gaping wounds with logs of wood and putting them afire.
Prior to the destructive process huge hammers were cruelly
used for one full year to destroy and vandalise its wealth of
masterly sculptural works of immense artistic merit and
value. The same destruction was wrought Oil the massive
stone temple at Bijbehara which was famed as the city of
temples. It was pillaged and destroyed and its well carved out stones with engraved figurines of gods and goddesses
of Hindu pantheon were utilised for the construction of a
hospice which is not a patch on the original temple. The
temples were so massive in size and dimension that it was
difficult to believe that they could be the handiwork of
human endeavour.
Remarks Sir Walter Lawrence, "While the old Hindu
buildings defy time and weather, the Musahnan shrines and
mosques crumble away. Other foreign travellers have
recorded that Hindu temples were built to endure for all
time. Their solidity of construction and their gigantic size
strike one with wonder that puny men could have built
them. They often gazed upon them with amazement and
lamented bigoted Muslim fanatics who laid them to ruins
with tremendous effort."
The temples at Tapar (Pratap-pur) that were built by the
queen of a Hindu ruler, Pratapaditya, were amazing
marvels of Hindu architecture. The ruthless Muslims
destroyed them with vengefulness and are novel in a
dilapidated condition. What is astonishing that a Muslim
ruler, Zain-ul-Abidin (1420-70) A.D. who withdrew the
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despicable levies on Pandits and re-settled them in Kashmir
after they were forcibly expelled from Kashmir thus
earning kudos for his exemplary tolerance, utilised the huge
temple stones and Hindu idols to build a bund from
Naidkhai to Sopore. If figurative meaning of his visit to
Sharda, a centre of Hindu pilgrimage now in Pakistan, is
drawn from what Jonraj writes about it, it can be averred
that he was responsible for the desecration, breakage and
destruction of the wooden idol of ancient origins at the
highly revered place of worship.
The Mughal emperors who were enamoured of the beauty
of Kashmir valley have been extolled for their tolerant
credentials, but on the basis of available authentic
evidences it can be said that they were the same fanatic in
matters of dismantling and devastating the religious places
of Hindus. It is surprising to learn that Jehangir in his
religious fury dismantled the flight of steps linking the
Temple of Shankaracharya to the river Jehlum near the
Temple of goddess Tripursundary. Nurjohan as his
celebrated queen utilised the same chiselled and sculptured
stones to erect a massive mosque known as Pathar Masjid.
The Muslims never used the mosque for prayers not for the
fact that it was built with looted materials from a temple
but because it was constructed at the instance of a woman
who was a Shia-Muslim by faith and creed. The same
mosque was declared as property of the state by the Sikh
commander, Phula Singh, on the genuine plea that it was
built with the materials dismantled and looted from a
temple. The Muslims raised a hue and cry as the mosque
continued to be locked in Dogra times and it was under a
British conspiracy that the mosque was returned to the
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Muslims who trumpeted its occupation by the state as a
great symbol of tyranny.
The Narparistan Temple built by a Hindu ruler was forcibly
occupied and turned into a Muslim shrine by the
installation of a grave (to sanctify the grab) in the sanctum
sanctorum of the temple. The Kashmiri Pandits not taking
the brutality lying down locked horms with the Muslim
rebids and recovered its possession from the unlawful
occupants. But Muslims mobilised their ranks, screamed
Jehad to grab it away from the Pandits and installed a new
grave to maintain and fortify the forcible occupation. The
famous temple at Skand Bhawan at the head of a spring
was desecrated and the spring of oozing waters blocked by
hurling of huge stones and boulders and re-christened as
the shrine of Pir Mohammad Basur. The Dedamar Temple
was also levellcd and demolished and was forcibly
converted into the Tomb of Malik Sahib. The temples at
Amrita Bhawan were laid waste and the site was occupied
and converted into shrines and burial grounds.
It was Praversena II, the founder of the city of Srinagar,
who had constructed a country residence for a reputed
Hindu saint on the north-eastern corner of the legal Lake
Bernier who accompanied Aurangzeb in his visit to
Kashmir has exposed the iconoclastic activities of Shah
Jehan, a famous Mughal emperor. In his travelogue Bernier
records that the doors and pillars carved out of stone that
were used in the Shalimar garden built on the same area of
villa were looted from some temples which were
demolished by Shan Jehan. And Bernier comments that
their artistic grandeur and value was beyond estimate.
The famous Temple of Shiva Pravareshwar was de,nolished
and with its looted materials was built the shrine of Baha- 111 -

ud-Din Sahib.60 The grave-yard that surrounds the shrine
is a repository of many ancient remains that have been used
in walls and tombs. The ruins of a gate-way lying at one
corner of the grave-yard are still existing and the stone
blocks of which the gate-way is built are of exceptional
dimensions. As the Muslims have no strong tradition in
erecting shrines with stone blocks, it is authenticity held
that they are the materials of Shiva Pravareshwar Temple.
The Jamia Mosque situated in the vicinity of the shrine of
Baha-ud-Din is surrounded by numerous temple stones and
massive pillars lending strong credence to the belief that it
was built on the site of a Vishnu temple which was
worshipped and adored by Kashmiri Pandits. It has been
the site of a Buddhist Vihara as well which must have stood
close by it. The Buddhists from the region of Ladakh still
bow at the site with a deep sense of veneration.
The temple of Vishnu Ranaswamin which as per the noted
historian Kalhana was erected by Ranaditya was subjected
to the Muslim fury of desecration and destruction and
ultimately suffered the orgy of its conversion into the
shrine of Pir Haji Mohammad. The Muslim shrines situated
at Zakura (Juskapur) are built out of the materials from
temples that were destructed. Again the shrine of Farrukzad
Sahib is constructed at the site where there stood a massive
temple dedicated to Amareshwar, and contains the remains
of the destructed shards of temple. There were temples built
on an inlet of Anchar Lake which were demolished and
their looted materials utilised in the construction of tombs
and shrines. The shrine of Khawaja Khizar is built with the
ruins looted from a temple.
The temple of Vishnu-Padamaswamin of considerable fame
at Pampore was plundered and levelled and its delicately
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chiselled columns and ornamented slabs were utilised in the
erection of the shrine of Mir Mohammad Hamadani and
other Muslim shrines standing in the same locality.
The ancient site of Parihaspur on the plateau of Paraspur
was vandalised and destroyed by the Muslim vandals. As is
historically established the site was littered over with Hindu
temples and Buddhist Viharas and caityas. The places of
worship consecrated to gods and goddesses of Hindu and
Buddhist religions were built by the great conqueror
Lalitaditya who is also credited with the completion of the
Martand Temple of considerable repute. The same saga of
destruction is connected with the temples and shrines
dotting the Hariparbat Hillock which were demolished
grabbed and converted into shrines and mosques.
The temple grab and destruction as the rallying point of
Muslim Jehad failed to abate in its tidal wave even under
the rule of the Dogras who professed Hhldu faith and
belief. The Islamic forces having a distinct narrow and
communal stream continued their onslaught on temples and
Hindu-style cultural symbols. Brute force was let loose to
forcibly occupy the temple at Sahyar in the capital city of
Srinagar. Blatant attempts were made to grab the Bhairav
Nath Temple at Chattabal but in face of Kashmiri Pandit
resistance the Muslim Communal forces had to beat a
temporary retreat. The bigoted elements in the police force
came down heavy on the Pandits who were vigorously
vociferous in their demand for handing over the
Laleeshwari Temple back to them as it was unlawfully
grabbed and occupied by the Muslims. The Glancy
commission constituted by Maharaja Hari Singh in 1931
unjustifiably rejected the Pandit demand for the restoration
of the possession of Hariparbat and Shankaracharya
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Hillocks to the Kashmiri Pandits on the flimsy and
untenable ground of the consistence of some graves on
their foot-hills. The Buddhist sites with established
historical background were not returned to the care the
possession of Pandits who had to be punished for their antiBritish stances and sentiments.
The momentous event of Jammu and Kashmir acceding to
the Union of India in 1947 did not bring spectacular cheer
and relief to the native Kashmiri Pandits. Instead a new
storm of destruction gathered for them leaving them bereft
and beleaguered. As hapless victims to a tyrannical order
the state governments of all political hues vigorously
worked out the single-point programme of marginalising
and edging them out of their natural habitat for ethnic
cleansing. Besides political and economic oppression and
elimination they had to face governments under tight leash
of the Muslims who contrived aided and abetted the
bigoted arts of laying claims to the temples and their
properties. The temple lands cremation grounds and holy
springs reinforced by relevant documents as properties of
Pandits faced immediate onslaught and were first held in
dispute by resorting to tampering of records and other
fraudulent methods and subsequently usurped by whipping
up religious frenzy with a view to expanding Islam and its
reigning sway. In 1978 various SROs issued by the
government not only fortified and strengthened the Muslim
Auqaf Act but also Fated the Muslims to grab the temple
lands without check and constraint for their transmission to
Muslim Trusts. Not fewer than 70 temples and lands
attached with them were cruelly confiscated from the
possession of the Pandits who proffered their claims
supported by relevant revenue records but were arbitrarily
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dismissed and rejected. The temples of historical
importance were aggressed and huge portions from them
sliced away to be offered to the Muslims as booty in a
platter. The Spot of Vethavothur as the source of Vitasta
worshipped by the Kashmiri Pandits as manifestation of
Siva's grace was pushed into a dispute and encroached
upon through generation of mass frenzy. Lok Bhawan with
its mention in Rajtarangini was turned into a hot spot by
grabbing the lands attached with the Temple from hoary
ages. The holy spring at Anantnag was wantonly aggressed
and huge chunks of land attached with it were fascistically
sliced away for transfer to the Muslims. Lands measuring
55 kanals belonging to the Durganath Temple as the
precious property were straightaway grabbed only to beef
up the landed wealth of the Muslim Auqaf Trust. The lands
attached with the Hariparbat Hillock were never offered
protection by various governments from the concerted
Muslim onslaught and were subsequently grabbed and
confiscated from the helpless Pandits. The path for
Parikrama around the Hillock which is central to the theme
of Kashmir's birth and its cultural history was dug out and
the earth carried to fill the Muslim Auqaf lands.
The Dewan Shiva Temple of Fateh Kadal has borne infinite
scars stabbed on it by noisy mobs of Muslim intolerants. Its
outer walls facing the road-side have been felled and
damaged umpteen times. Whenever there is a volcanic
eruption of violence mostly on superficial grounds, the said
temple emerges as the prime target of desecration,
demolition and arson. On 26th of January 1989 the
minority community of Kashmiri Pandits was held in a
total grip of fear and panic when a thousand strong mob of
Muslims wielding weapons desecrated and damaged the
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Dewan Shiva Temple. The strong door of the temple
refused to give way and the Muslim mob indulging in
vandalism removed the idols in the open worship enclosure
quite adjacent to the main temple and hurled them into the
running gutter. All attempts were made to put the temple on
fire. The government playing its tune to the unison of
Muslim storm-troopers had advance information about
threat to peace on this day, but no arrangements, stiff or
lenient, were made to provide protection to the minority
community and its culture symbols. The attack on the
temple was led and organised by the pro-Pakistan cadres of
people's League, Kashmir Liberation Front, Muslim
Students Federation and Islamic Students League thriving
under tremendous patronage from the government headed
by Farooq Abdullah and his cohorts.
The Hanuman Temple at Hari Singh Street, Srinagar
attracting large crowds of Hindu, for worship has been
subjected to the worst forms of desecration and plunder at
the hands of Muslim marauders. It is not once but
numberless times that the presiding idols in the temple have
been desecrated, lifted and hurled into the Jehlum at the
shores of which the temple is situate. The latest brand of
violence inflicted on the temple was when the Muslims and
the Sikhs forging an alliance at the behest of two
secessionist leaders, one from the Punjab and the other
from Kashmir, organised a massive procession against the
Kashmiri Pandits. Starting from the Gurudwara in Lal
Chowk, Srinagar the procession was immediately joined by
the Muslims as per the pre-meditated plans and crossing the
old Amira Kadal Bridge it ran amok and desecrated, looted
and plundered the Hanuman Temple. Replicating the
history of vandalism the main idol visas plucked out from
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the sanctum sanctorum and thrown despicably into the
flowing waters of the Jehlum. The procession yelling
"Muslims and Sikhs are brothers. Where from have Pandits
come? " forged ahead towards Hazuri Bagh and put the
Arya Samaj Mandir to flames. And ultimately the Muslims
and the Sikhs in a joint operation burnt down the Nirankari
Bhawan. Be it put that the Nirankaris are bete noire of the
Sikhs.
The Temple at Ganpatyar in Srinagar consecrated to the
god Ganpati with its history embedded in the misty past has
a woeful saga to relate as it has suffered scares of
defilement and demolition at the hands of so-called rational
nationalists and sinister communal elements day in and day
out. Zulfikar Ali Bhutto as a result of the eratic political
rivalries in Pakistan was brutally hanged and Muslims of
Srinagar with a deep streak of pathology in their collective
personality lost their shirt and pelted stones at the
Ganpatyar Temple as a tactic to keep the Pandits on
tenterhooks. The Arabs lost a war to the Jews and with a
view to boosting the morale of the fleeing soldiers the
Muslims took out a massive procession yelling out
trenchant anti-Jew slogans. While passing by the side of the
said emple standing calm and tranquil, they ran berserk,
pelted the temple, damaged its gates and walls with all the
Islamic vigour. Desecration to some pages of the Muslim
Holy Book manipulated by some political miscreants to
arouse public wrath sparked off demonstrations massive in
size and scale, and the Ganpatyar Temple fell a victim to
the Muslim fury. Farooq Abdullah won an election and his
Muslim supporters frantically celebrating his victory by
flaunting V-signs pelted the entire Hindu habitation
including the temple.
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The Muslim marauders, violent and highly aggressive,
supporting the agitation that was unleashed at the behest of
Srinagar Bar Association in thick contacts with the powers
that be burnt the entire shopping complex of the Somvar
Temple of Habbakadal. The shop-keepers suffered
enormous losses and also lost their source of livelihood.
The government of Farooq Abdullah discernibly in cahoots
with the swelling tide of Muslim insurgency did not bat an
eye-lid at their plight as the victims involved were all
Kashmiri Pandits who had been scored off its slate of
policy and planning to meet the ends of ethnic cleansing. A
reign of terror was let loose against the Bandit community.
Their houses were set ablaze. The temple at Sathu
Barbarshah was torched. The Pandits protested,
demonstrated and clamoured for security and pleaded for
justice, butt all in vain. A mammoth public meeting of
Kashmiri Pandits held within the temple precincts to lodge
a protest against the outrage was stoned by the Muslim
rabids. Scores of protectors were injured and the police
posse failed to act. All the Kashmiri Pandit fora sensing the
holocaust that was in store for them forged a joint front to
fight the government discrimination and apathy towards the
community. Peaceful protests were organised, dharnas held
and representations shot. But nothing concrete could
emerge.
In its editorial date-lined 20th Nov. 1987 the Martand as
the official organ of the Kashmiri Pandit ethno-religious
minority has recorded, "The community had not fully
recovered from the shock of Shri A.K.Ganjoo at Sathu
Barbarshah on Tuesday, the 10th of November, when we
had to suffer the burning of minority shops in Habbakadal
and a temple at Barbarshah on Tuesday the 17th of
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November, in the wake of the second day of the bandh
sponsored by the Srinagar Bar Association. The terror and
vandalism let loose on Tuesday resulting in the total
destruction of property worth lakhs of rupees and burning
of one temple at Sathu Barbarshah speaks well of the
organisation and tenancity of mischievous elements trying
to stir up communal tension in the valley. The violent mobs
who held the city as hostage for the whole day were ably
supported by police indifference and apathy. These mobs
were so to say freely allowed to damage and destroy
whatever came their way. It appeared that the entire civil
administration was not only drowsy and inactive but in
total disrepair.
We have often referred to the tact that whenever leaders of
various political parties are at loggerheads with one another
or whenever they have to cover up their inadequacies or
incompetence they find it convenient to turn to this tiny
minority and make them scapegoats for their own
misdeeds. We are constrained to say that the system which
surrounds us is totally rigged against the minority
community.
We cannot be happy at the frequent eruption of violence in
the state and the minority is the main victim in majority of
cases whenever such violence breaks out. We have often
cited concrete instances of loot murder burning of property
of the minority community and of governments inability to
bring the culprits to book in such instances.
We are not certain whether we should call the attitude of
the government towards the agitation sponsored by the
Srinagar Bar Association as political amateurism or sheer
complicity. During the ten days of the Srinagar Bar's
boycott of courts in support of the government s Barber
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Move order of October 7, the state government never cared
to issue an appeal to the Srinagar bar to call off their
boycott.
The captain crews of Pro-Pakistan forces operating under a
religious veneer never relented in their unmitigated
campaign to capture and devastate the temples and shrines
with their origins in the ancient past of Kashmir. The
sacred shrine of Muran in Pulwama fell victim to the
Muslim bigotry and three sacred springs of this historical
shrine of ancient origins were filled with stones and
boulders and captured and occupied with maximum support
from broad sections of Muslim populace. The government
of the day already in the lap of fundamentalist forces did
not bother to act and respond though protests were lodged
and petitions submitted.
Swami Nandlalji as a spiritualist of great standing with
acceptability among large sections of Muslims had
established an ashram (hermitage) at Tikar in north of
Kashmir. The Muslim storm-troopers burnt it to ashes with
absolute vengeance. The total assets of the hermitage were
lost in the devastating fire. The law-enforcing agencies
allowed law to be torn to tatters and shreds. The arsonists
with established records in loot, murder and arson were
never chased captured and put on trial.
The loot plunder and destruction of temples and shrines
was not the handiwork of thieves and burglars but as borne
out by irrefutable facts had the connivance and complicity
of various brands of politicals chasing the secessionist
agenda which seemed to have state sponsorship and
patronage. A gangster was caught red-handed witl1
incendiary material on his person at the highly venerated
shrine of Chakreshwar on the Hariparbat Hillock. The
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police posse mounting vigil on the shrine did not report the
incident to the relevant quarters. On getting the wind of it
the devotees at the shrine raised hue and cry contacted the
government authorities and impressed on them the dire
necessity of curbing the looters and arsonists. However
some arrests were made though reluctantly and persons
involved were charged with theft burglary and violation of
Arms Act. It came as a rude shock to the Kashmiri Pandits
when politicals strained their every nerve to secure their
sate release. The vandals were none other than the Muslim
youth operating under political patronage to undermine
communal peace and amity with a view to expelling the
Pandits from their native land. It is pertinent to put that the
Al-Jehad activists pledged to the mission of destruction of
Pandits and their properties were the front-rank workers of
National conference with its dominant membership from
the Plebiscite fronters.
The Muslim rabids in their relentless and untiring campaign
for the grab of the Hindu shrines suddenly generated
Muslim frenzy for constructing a mosque on the strip of
land that legally belonged to the Papaharan shrine. The
government authorities were contacted and apprised of the
sinister plans of the Muslim fanatics who harbour least
respect for law of the land. They perhaps had given them
go-ahead signals became apparent when the rabids were not
stopped in their tracks of building a mosque on the landarea attached with the shrine and encroachment, already
made, was not cleared. The Superintendent of Police and
Sub-Divisional Magistrate, Anantnag who were forced
through the intervention of a Hindu Minister to arrive on
the trouble-spot were shown and given the copies of the
revenue records relevant to the case thereby debunking the
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Muslim claims. Being Muslims of the treacherous stock
they declared to the Muslims that revenue records had
neither relevance nor sanctity. Such a declaration on part of
the two government officers expected to be fair and
equitous boosted the morale of the law-breakers who
conceived and coined every coercive measure to stop the
Pandits from fencing the land area with the result that it
was left open to trespass and grab. A land area of 15 kanals
and 10 marlas as was buttressed and reinforced by revenue
records was attached with the shrines
The Additional Secretary of Farooq Abdullah said to be a
pimp or a tout was found feting, wining and dining in the
company of a Muslim girl in a particular house at
Anantnag. The Muslims got the wind of it and felt
extremely enraged. Their wrath should have visited on the
persons involved in lechery, but in their rabid hate they
targeted a temple which was desecrated, pillaged and
looted. Its glass-panes were pelted and broken. The
photographs of gods and goddesses worshipped by
Kashmir Pandits were destructed in Islamic fashion. The
assets of the temple were looted as booty. The formality of
contacting the police was carefully observed and as usual
no notice was taken of the acts of vandalism indulged in by
the vicious Muslim elements. Prior to this vandalism the
Nandkeshwar shrine at Wanpoh was desecrated and
plundered and a temple at Danois village in Kulagam
Tehsil was ransacked and looted in similar fashion.
The Martand date-lined 26th July, 1985 carried an article
by P.N. Bhat who had observed, "Kashmiri Pandit
community stand on cross-road of historic with all evil
forces poised against it. Not a single day passes without
report from some village, town or mohalla in the city
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regarding an assault here or theft of an idol there. Land
grab of the community has become the order of the day.
During the last three months historical holly shrines of
Kashmiri Pandits in Vetesta verinag, Tehsil Guru, Siligam
Shivala, a shrine in Tehsil Pahalgam and Lok Bhawan in
Duru Tehsil have been desecrated. There is a planned
conspiracy to harass this unfortunate community by
patronised anti-social elements who have, it seems, earned
the anticipatory clemency of ruling parties since 1947. It
has been established beyond any shadow of doubt that in
this orgailised assault, be it Vetesta, Siligam, Lok Bhawan
or Tral, all the political parties, Jammaat-i-Islami, National
Conference (F), National Conference (K) and Congress (I)
join hands and have not even a word of condemnation
against these encroachments, abuses and attacks on the
members of the minority community. It is a matter of
police and intelligence record that all important leaders of
National Conference (F) and Congress (I) have given their
tacit approval and active support to these lawless lizards for
belabouring the minority community at Siligam and Lok
Bhawan. The local administration is directed on telephone
not to execute the warrants against the known miscreants
and pressure is mounted on them to exact concessions from
the minority community. This community is being asked to
surrender even what is left behind by the encroachers at the
point of gun."
Gautam Nag associated with the highly revered name of
Gautam Rishi has been sacred to the Kashmiri Pandits and
other Hindus who take a dip in its holy waters before they
resume their march to the cave of Amar Nath in the
mountainous region. Motivated by the same hate syndrome
Qazi Nissar, the Mirwaiz of South Kashmir, with deep
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pledges to the Muslim secessionist politics based on sheer
bigotry operating under the protective wings of Mufti
Mohammed Sayyid, the then Congress Chief, added a new
chapter to the Islamisation campaign and communal
tension which he ably and tenaciously orchestrated and
heightened by issuance of Friday calls to capture Gautam
Nag shrine. He rose like a meteor in the skies of communal
politics in Kashmir when he himself cut a ram on a day
sacred to the Hindus and issued Friday calls to the Muslims
purporting to aggress the Hindu shrine for grab and
occupation. Not only did he coin a new etymology of
Gautam Nag but also concocted a story that a Muslim saint,
a neo-convert to Islam, used to sit at the site for peace and
rest. The Muslim Auqaf declaring that all Muslim
properties were under its protective care and management
had no impact on Qazi Nissar who through his rude
deportment and fanatic rabble-rousing came to be seen as
the pale version of Sikandar, the iconoclast.
Qazi Nissar said to have risen from rags to riches went on
giving Friday calls to the Muslims to fortify their ranks for
aggression on the shrine. The process continued with no
relent with a view to keeping the communal cauldron on
non-stop simmer. On every Friday call as could be
observed droves of Muslims got collected in unprecedented
numbers, fretting and fuming, bespattering and inveighing,
ready on a nod to maraud, plunder and capture the shrine.
To deter the Pandits from building a response they were
reviled and humiliated and their residential quarters were
pelted and they were subjected to physical assaults. The
government of the day sunk in pathetic negligence and
inertia appeared at the fuelling end and had given ample
signals that it had a common cause with terrorism.
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Ultimatclv the Gautam Nag shrine was aggressed, its
dharamshallas were burnt to cinders and the Mahant living
within the premises of the shrine was cruelly beaten and
spat at.
The government under the helmsmanship of Farooq
Abdullah declared the shrine as disputed and appointed a
petty Assistant Commissioner for adjudication of the title.
The Kashmiri Pandits not only in Anantnag but throughout
the length and breath of the valley were deeply anguished
and shocked and immediately opened up channels of
communication with the government authorities inside and
outside the state. The relevant and authoritative records and
documents were culled and gleaned and submitted for
perusal. Qazi Nissar acting in tandem with the government
authorities did not relent in his vicious campaign for adding
momentum to communal discord and tension, strife and
disorder. The lawless elements under patronage of the
political class were in the process of proliferating their base
on ground for hiving Kashmir from the political
organisation of India.
The Anantnag Prabandhak Committee in its emergency
session on 21st of February 1989 was unequivocal and
forthright in its condemnation of the wave of commtulalism
unleashed by Qazi Nissar and rejected his utterances about
the Gautam Nag shrine as false and spurious. The
committee also resolved to apprise the Chief Minister of
the state and the Central govermnent about the
strengthening of communal forces as a result of thinning of
securalist ranks. The deluge of resolutions passed and
issued out by the Kashmiri Pandit organizations and tore
expressed their explicit intent to contact the Sadhu Samaj at
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Allahabad that is committed in word and deed to the safeguarding of Hindu interests all over the country.
The communal politics with its pointed thrust against the
molecular minority of Pandits was highlighted by the
Martand, date-lined 24th of March, 1989 under the caption
"will Qazi Nissar-Farooq Abdullah collusion set Kashmir
ablaze"? The government was openly charged with a
conspiratorial nexus with the monsters of rabid hate who
were doggedly working to the nefarious end of
disseminating inter-community hatred and disaffection. The
mullahs of varied brands that were imported into Kashmir
Acre preaching Jehad for the achievement of political
objectifies with their sharp thrust against Kashmiri Pandits.
The armed battle between the Iranian Hajis and the Saudi
security forces and the explosion at Faizabad ammunition
dump provided grist to the mill of Muslim violence against
the religious enemies. The communal propaganda that Was
politically motivated and officially regulated was invested
with vigour and stridency to realise the goal of denuding
Kashmir of Hindu culture symbols with the implicit
underpinning that Kashmir had ceased to be a cup of tea for
the Pandits.
The Muslim onslaught on temples and Hindu culture
symbols touched a new water-mark in the wake of Muslim
terrorism sweeping the valley. Heinous crimes were
committed in grabbing, desecrating, demolishing and
setting ablaze the Hindu places of worship. Alarm bells
were tolled when hundreds of temples and shrines in the
district of Anantnag were razed to the ground, their
properties looted and pillaged. Despite the disinformation
campaigns launched by B.G. Vergese and Harvinder
Baweja through the columns of "India Today" the fact
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remains that the Muslin insurgency holding aloft the banner
of Muslim Jehad against the miniscule minority of Pandits
has destructed and plundered temples and shrines of
historical importance with a view to exterminating
infidelity from the soil of Kashmir. There is hardly a
village or a town where temples and shrines have not been
destructed, desecrated and demolished. Some temples
desecrated and damaged in Kashmir from 1990 onwards
are under:
1. Dashnami Akhara, Srinagar
The temple in the Akara has been a chronic eye-sore to the
Muslim fanatics. There was a park laid out within its
premises. There were dharamshallas for the sadhus and
hermits for their short sojourn and a residence for the
mahant who looks after the entire shopping-cum-office
complex. It has not been attacked once but has a history of
attacks at the hands of Muslim rabids. Dashnami Akhara is
the place where-from the pilgrimage for Amar Nath starts
every year with religious rites and zeal. The same Akhara
was put to flames by the frenzied Muslim mobs causing
tremendous damage and destruction to the temple and the
material properties attached with it. The Akhara is managed
by the Dharmarth Trust which perhaps did not deem it apt
to lodge a protest with the government authorities on the
desecration and damage of the temple.
2. Ganpatyar Temple
Ganpatyar Temple has been the butt of attache whenever
Muslims in their volcanic fury erupt on streets to show
down jews, to mourn the death of Zia-ul-Haq, to burn the
copies of Satanic verses written by a Muslim or to show
down India if her team has defeated Pakistan. With the
launch of Muslim terrorism the said-temple has been
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bombed umpteen times and subjected to rocket attacks t.
twice to say the least.
3. Shiva Temple, Jawahir Nagar, Srinagar
The property of the temple that was stuffed in the
dharamshalla was brought out alongwith some idols of the
temple. Some utility items were looted as usual and other
items considered inconsequential were put on fire. The
idols were hurled away in absolute disrespect and
contumely.
4. Raghu Nath Mandir, Anantnag
It was put to bomb blasts at least nine times. The same has
been confirmed by the Mahant of the temple.
5. Gautam Nag Temple, Anantnag
The temple having two storeys was burnt to ashes even
though the Homeguards were placed on duty there to save
it from the Muslim marauders. A plethora of Sanskrit menu
scripts in Sharda script were lost in the devastating fire.
The orchard attached with the temple was mercilessly
felled.
6. Three temples of Lok Bhawan, Anantnag
The temples had suffered Muslim wrath in 1986. The then
governor, Jagmohan, had got them repaired. They were
again put to an orgy of fire in the wake of terrorist
avalanche menacing the valley. The dharamshalla was
burnt. The temples were damaged and destructed.
7. Shailputri Temple, Baramulla
The temple has been completely burnt. The main idol of the
Shailputri riding on an ox was attacked and its arms and
legs axed. The whole complex is devastated. The walls
surrounding the area have been damaged. The idol of
Shailputri in its mutilated form is in the protective custody
of B.S.F. personnel. The propaganda launched from various
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media agencies about the execution of repairs to the
devasted temple complex with the aid of locals has been
only a lie among many lies told about the secular polity of
Kashmir lying in a shambles.
8. Wanpoh Mandir, Anantnag
The temple was repaired and face-lifted after it suffered
desecration and demolition in 1986 as a result of Muslim
bigotry. The Muslim marauders have again publicly
desecrated it on 21st of February, 1992.
9. Bhairavnath Mandir, Baramulla
It was desecrated and damaged in 1990. The scars inflicted
on the temple can be visibly seen.
10. Rupabhawani Mandir, Vaskura
The temple consecrated to the saint poetess, Rupabhawani,
was subjected to the worst brand of desecration. The idols
inside the temple have been removed and utility goods as
part of assets of the temple have been looted by the Muslim
looters. Night soil was littered over the steps of tile temple
not once but ten times in the beginning of the calendar year
of 1990. Some Pandits staying back in the hamlet despite
their status of hostages strongly protested against the
desecration of the revered temple. They were terrorised and
mercilessly beaten. One of them was said to have cried," If
the steps of a mosque were littered over with night-soil,
you would have risen in revolt, cried that Islam was in
danger and roasted Pandits alive."
11. Bhairav Nath Temple, Sopore
The temple was desecrated and damaged. The idols were
broken and looted. The doors and windows of the temple
have been looted and the walls around the temple levelled
and the materials looted by the Islamic looters.
12. Khirbhawani Mandir, Ganderbal
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The origins of the temple can be traced to epic times. It was
subjected to a rocket attack on 4th April 1991 in which
outer gate of the temple was severely damaged. It was
again subjected to an attack on 4th of May, 1991. The outer
structures still bear the bullet scars. According to B.G.
Verghese the temple attracted attacks because of the
presence of security forces guarding the temple. But he had
not a word to say about hundreds of temples which were
desecrated, damaged and destroyed by the Muslims and
had no security forces to mount vigil on them.
13. Mattan Temple, Anantnag
A Muslim mob yelling in extreme fury and indignation
entered the sacred premises of the temple and said Namaz
and declared to the world that it was a Muslim shrine.
14. Gautam Nag Hermitage
The state administration replaced the CRPF personnel
guarding the hermitage by the local armed police personnel
who visibly harboured hate for the shrine and the Mahant
looking after its management affairs. The Muslims
targetted the hermitage and burnt most of the construction
within its premises on 19th of Ocotber, 1990. The Mahant,
Sukh Ram, had personally met the Home Minister who
despite his promises to defend the shrine allowed the
Muslim bigotry to take a toll of the sacred site of the
Hindus.
15. Vilagam
There were three temples at Vilagam All the three are
desecrated by the Muslim marauders. Walls enclosing the
temples have been dismantled and materials looted. Idols
have been either broken or removed.
16. Shoolara
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The temple has been desecrated. The original idol has been
removed from the sanctum sanctorum.
17. Gushi
The structure of the temple is standing, but there is no idol
which has been broken or stolen by the Muslim bigots.
18. Kaloosa
The temple has been desecrated and its main idol broken or
stolen.
19. Sadamalun
It is a hermitage with lots of land attached with it which are
said to have been grabbed by the Muslims. The mahant was
hacked to pieces.
20. Pattan ruins
The temples at Pattan which were ravaged and destroyed
by the infamous Sikandar, the iconoclast, have been further
devastated by the modern-day iconoclasts. That is how the
ruins have dwarfed. The huge slabs that were still standing
giving it the look of temples belonging to the hoary past
have been removed and broken into heaps of pebbles.
21. Kanimoja Gantamulla
The huge stone held in great reverence at Gantamulla has
been broken with hammers. Its half is missing and half is
still standing. There were three hooves of the sacred cow at
the same place and Kashmiri Pandits would throng the
place on a particular day and date to have their "darshan".
One hoof has been maliciously destroyed.
22. Hanumat Kund, Kupwara
The Hanumat Kund at the place of Halmatpora was a
spring of oozing waters. It was held in reverence even by
Muslims. Gujjar Muslims are said to have desecrated the
spring by offering it meat and since then it is said to have
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dried up and it has now been filled up with stones and
boulders.
23. Raja Ram Mountains
These mountains lie between Tangadar and Teetwal. The
idol of Ram has been desecrated, broken or looted.
24. Khoj Bagh Temple, Baramulla
It was a Shiva Temple and has been burnt.
25. Hanjivera Temple, Pattan, Baramulla
The Samadhi of an unknown saint within the temple
premises has been demolished.
26. Venkara Temple, Baramulla
It has been burnt.
27. Palhalan Temple Baramulla
It stands burnt to ashes.
28. Bhairav Nath Temple, Baramulla
It had 10 kanals of land attached with it. It is burnt.
29. Ragnya Temple, Zainpora, Kulagam
The temple suffered the Muslim wrath when Mast Gul and
his local Muslim collaborators burnt the chrar
mausoleumof Nund Rishi. It was a temple after the pattern
of Khsirbhawani Temple at Tulamulla. It was desecrated,
looted and destroyed by the Muslim Vandals.
30. Brari-Angan Shrine, Anantnag
It has been a centre of pilgrimage for the Kashmiri Pandits
since ages. It had an ancient temple made of wood with
dhooni (holy fire) burning perennially. Even the Afghan
tyrants could not put it out. But the modern day frenzied
Muslims have desecrated and decimated the whole
complex with impunity. Swami Swayamanand had built a
new complex at the site after the pattern of Khsirbhawani
Temple. The Dharmashallas with three storeys each have
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not been spared either. The assets of the temple have been
looted by the Muslim vandals.
31. Kulavaghishwari Temple, Kulagam
It is located within the heart of the town. Its origins lie in
the Mother Goddess worship tradition. It was looted,
desecrated and burnt. Its fencing is removed and looted.
Two Dharmshallas within the temple premises have been
burnt.
32. Temples, Hanand Chawalgam
The Shiva Temple standing by the side of Boys High
School was looted and burnt. The Ganesh Temple within
the same premises was enclosed by a brick-wall which has
been demolished and materials looted. The G.I.E. sheets
covering the structures have been dismantled and looted.
The whole area is ravaged and destroyed.
33. Manzgam Temple
It was a temple consecrated to the goddess Ragnya. The
idol in the pond is desecrated and looted. The Dharamshalla
with two storeys is completely gutted. The G.I.E. sheets are
looted. The Dharmashalla was so capacious that it could
accommodate 5,000 pilgrims at a time. The walnut trees
and poplars growing within the tracts of land measuring
100 kanals have been felled and looted. Small wooden
chowkies and huts have also been looted and burnt.
34. Temples, Mirhama
The Shiva Temple standing by the road-side is burnt.
Another temple built by the Dogra Rajputs has also been
set ablaze.
35. Temples Arrh
The temple standing opposite to the Boys High Schools,
Arrh is burnt to ashes. Another Shiva Temple standing in
the midst of the habitation has met the same fate. The
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foundations of another temple had been laid. The plinth that
was laid out has been dug out and materials looted by the
Islamic looters.
36. Temple Batsargam
It was a replica of the Kulavaghishwari Temple of
Kulagam. The wall around the temple has been dismantled
and materials looted. G.I.E. sheets are also looted. The two
storeyed Dharamshalla is burnt and destroyed. Chinars and
walnut trees growing within the temple lands measuring 91/2 kanals have been felled and looted. The assets of the
temple are also looted. The Muslim government of Krishna
Rao proved shameless bysanctioning an ex-gratia grant of
Rs. 3000/- which has been refused outright in view of the
enormous losses suffered by the Kashmiri Pandits.
37. Katyayani Temple, Kulagam
It has been totally razed to the ground. The icons of Shiva
Parvati and Katyayani have been desecrated and broken
into pieces. Dharmashalla is burnt. Materials of the temple
are looted as booty. The fencing around the temple area
measuring three kanals has been removed and destroyed.
38. Vaishakhi Temple, Kharbrari, Kulgam
It has a spring with ancient Shiva Lingas studding its sides.
The trees and poplars growing within the temple have been
felled and looted. The wall around the temple has been
dismantled.
39. Temple, Bugam, Kulagam
It is completely burnt. Its shiva and Ganesh idols have been
desecrated and destroyed. It is standing on the Maw Kuliya,
a part of Vishoka (veshaw).
40. Temple, Dhanav, Bogund, Kulagam
It was the seat of Muslim loot of 1986. The temple which
was looted and destroyed in 1986 was repaired and now has
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again been looted and burnt by the same brand of Muslim
destroyers.
41. Temple, Wanpoh, Anatnag
The two Shiva Temples on the Nandi Kulya have been
burnt and destroyed. They were destroyed in 1986 loot as
well.
42. Temple, Ashmuji, Kulagam
The temple with an area of 3 kanals has been burnt.
43. Temple, Divasar
It is an ancient temple site. It is burnt and its assets have
been looted by the insatiable looters.
44. Temple, Khanbarni, Kulagam
The temple owes its origins to ancient past. Its area spawns
over 1-1/2 kilometres up into the forests. It is a replica of
Khsirbhawani temple. It has been burnt to ashes. The pine
trees considered sacred and worshipped have been felled
and burnt. It is essentially known as the seat of Mother
Goddess Tripursundary.
45. Nari Bharan Temple, Shopian
It was a small temple built after the tradition that \vas set by
the Hindu rulers. The Muslims could not but burn it too.
46. Thakur Dwar Temple Shopian
It was standing on the shores of river Rambiara. It was built
by Rajputs with lots of investment. The Muslim arsonists
burnt it with vengeance. A Dharmashalla for pilgrims was
also burnt by sprinkling kerosene over it.
47. Kapalmochan Temple, Shopian
The Linga in the temple is desecrated and broken into
pieces. The Dharamshalla meant for pilgrims has been
burnt to ashes.
48. Kakren Temple
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It was the biggest temple in the area built by a Dogra. It has
10 kanals of land attached with it. The temple is burnt and
lands are encroached upon. The assets of the temple have
been looted by Islamic looters. The Shiva and Parvati idols
are broken and desecrated.
49. Temple, Mahnoor, Badgam
It was desecrated and burnt.
50. Temple, Yechakoot, Badgam
It was a temple consecrated to the goddess Sharika. It was
burnt alongwith chinars in and around the temple area.
51. Temple Shoolipora, Badgam
It was looted and burnt.
52. Temple Sangrampora, Badgam
It is the seat of the latest massacre of Kashmiri Pandits. The
Shiva Temple within the hamlet was denuded of utensils,
druggets and other assets long back. Planks worth 30,000
were looted from the temple premises.
53. Gangajattan, Badgam
The water flowing out at a fixed time and date from a
particular spot known as Gangajattan is highly revered by
Kashmiri Pandits. Thronging the place in large numbers
they would have a purifying bath and take to meditation. It
was stopped by the Shia-Muslims as it was fiated unIslamic and hence as part of infidelity.
54. Shiva Temple, Rainawari, Srinagar
The Islamic marauders have dug the temple from inside
and Linga is hurled out into the rubble. Paintings on walls
have been erased and destroyed. The icon of Jagatamba
(mother of Universe) on a lion is broken into pieces. Two
Dharmshallas are burnt and destroyed. Worship materials
are looted. An FIR was lodged which was registered after
great prevarication.
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55. Ram Koul Temple, Hariparbat
The temple is damaged by Muslim vandals. Walls around
the temple are dismantled and materials looted.
Dharmashalla is burnt.
56. Ganesh Temple, Hariparbat
It is an ancient temple. Devotees having a parikrama of the
Hillock commence their worship from this very temple. It
has been desecrated, looted and burnt. The religious
literature within the temple has been destroyed. Brutal
attempts were made to damage the 'Shila' worshipped in
great reverence.
57. Prayag Chinar, Shadipora
The Chinar at Prayag alongwith a small temple is destroyed
with vengefulness. The Pandits would immerse the ashes of
their dead at this confluence.
58. 7 Temples, Rainawari, Srinagar
All the seven temple in the locality of Rainawari have been
desecrated, looted and destroyed. The Dharamshallsas
within the temples have been burnt or damaged.
59. Vaital Bhairav, Dal Lake
The Shiva Temple in the premises of vaital Bhairav in the
Dal Lake has been surrounded by public latrines built by
Muslims who are sheer spiteful boors. The iron fencing of
the temple is said to be damaged and removed.
60. Balak Pathshahi Temple, Srinagar
It was a small temple located near Food Control
Department, J&K Government. The Idol of Shiva is
desecrated and broken. The Srinagar Development
Authority is said to have closed the gate of the temple by
constructing a wall illegally on that side. The Supervisor
appointed by the Dharamarth Trust was warned of dire
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consequences by the local Muslims if he entered the temple
premises for inspection and assessment of losses.
61. Ram Temple, Khankhai Sokta, Safakadal, Srinagar
The idols of Ram and Sita are destroyed. A separate Shiva
temple in the same complex has suffered the same fate. The
Shiva Lmga is hurled into the Jehlum. The Dharamshalla
having two storeys is burnt to cinders.
62. Ropa Bhawani Asthapan, Khankhai Sokta, Srinagar
It is destroyed and burnt. The G.I.E. sheets are looted. The
walls around the temple are dismantled and materials
looted.
63. Temple, Purushyar, Srinagar
The temple situated on the shores of the Jehlum was
ravaged and desecrated. The Dharamshalla was put afire by
the Muslim arsonists.
64. Katleshwar Temple, Srinagar
There are no idols in the sanctum sanctorum of the temple.
The doors and windows of the temple are removed and
looted. The walls of the temple have been scratched and
razed. Shiva Linga thrown out of the temple is damaged.
Chain is hanging and bell has been looted. All types of
slang and obscenities are scribbled over the damaged walls
of the temple. Dharamshalla is razed to the ground. Pandit
houses around the temple premises are burnt and destroyed.
65. Raghu Nath Temple, Fateh Kadal, Srinagar
The structure of the temple has been pulled down. The
idols studding the parikrama are missing. The idols of Ram,
Sita and Hanuman are missing from the temple. Chain is
hanging, but bell has been looted by the frenzied looters.
The inner walls of the sanctum sanctorum are scratched.
All sorts of dirt including shit is littered over the temple
premises. All sorts of obscenities with genitals as the main
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theme are scribbled over the temple walls with charcoal.
While going to the river-side there was a temple structure
which has been destroyed. Steps leading to the main temple
have been dug out.
The team of Kashmiri Pandits who paid a visit to the
temple in the wake of the Sangrampora massacre was
shocked to find obscenities of the worst brand scribbled
over the temple walls.
66. Swami Gopi Nath Ashram, Kharyar, Srinagar
The main gate of the ashram has been levelled. The dirt and
rubble littered over the compound of the ashram is thrown
inside it by the secular Muslims. The temple 'sousing the
Ganapati idol has been stoned and damaged. The trunk is
chopped off. The mahl ashram is blocked by planks of
wood after putting it to a bout of loot.
67. Temple, Payar
It is a piece of monument marking a specific development
in the Hindu architecture. The same temple has been
desecrated. The Muslim boors have built huge public
latrines around it thus polluting the environs of the temple.
The temple stones engraved with the figurines of Hindu
deities are used as doorsteps to denigrate the Hindu faith.
68. Temples, Malmoh, Badgam
The temples situated on the Nallah Ferozpore have been
looted. The walls around them are demolished. Trees
standing in their midst have been felled and looted. The
icon of Ganapati in the temple of Bhagishwar Bhairav was
broken allegedly by one Mohammad Ashraf S/o Abdul
Aziz who was never caught and tried for the heinous crime.
69. Temple, Shalla Kadal, Kanikadal, Srinagar
The temple built by the family of Tickoos has been
occupied by a Muslim and is said to have turned it into his
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residence. He has painted the whole temple structure green
and has hurled the Shiva idol into a gutter.
70. Pokhribal Temple, Kathidarwaza, Srinagar
It is situated on the shores of the Nageen Lake. It has been
savagely looted and plundered. The musical instruments
within the Dharamshallas have been looted. The utensils,
pots, pans and cups worth lakhs of rupees have been
removed from the temple premises by the Islamic
crusaders. The Sikhs inhabiting the neighbourhood of the
temple could not save the temple from the vandals.
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vkfFkZd o /kkfeZd Lora=rk ds fy, ,d ;q)-

eqtguk
MUJAHANA

'kiFk i=
i=
vk;kZorZ izsl foKfIr
fnukad% ikS"k d`".k izfrink] foØe laor 2057] dfyxrs
5101] rnuqlkj xq#okj] fnukad 14 fnlacj] 2000

v;ks/;k izdj.k ij fyczgku tkap vk;ksx ds
le{k

fookn la[;k
'kiFki= v;ks/;k izlkn f=ikBh] iq= Lo- Jh csuh ek/ko
f=ikBh] mez yxHkx 67 o"kZ] fuoklh 77] [ksM+k [kqnZ] Fkkuk]
ujsyk] fnYyh&110082'kiFkdrkZ% v;ks/;k izlkn f=ikBh]
eSa] 'kiFkdrkZ 'kiFk iwoZd fuEufyf[kr fuosnu djrk gwa]

"kM+;a= dk inkZQk'k

1 ;g fd bl tkap vk;ksx dk xBu izFker;k vk;ksZa dh
bLyke vkSj bZlkb;r ds fo#) fNM+h yM+kbZ dks feVkus ds
fy, fd;k x;k gSA bl ekuuh; vk;ksx dh xSj dkuwuh /kkj.kk
;g gS fd ckcjh efLtn dks <gk;k tkuk vijk/k gSA 49 esa
23 vfHk;qDrksa us vius bykgkckn mPp U;k;ky; ds y[kuÅ
casp esa fn, x;s 'kiFki=ksa esa vius fo#) yxk, x, vkjksiksa
dk [kaMu djrs gq, dgk gS fd u rks mUgksaus ckcjh efLtn
fxjk;k gS] u fxjok;k gS vkSj u mudh dksbZ lafyIrrk gS]
rkfd jktuSfrd Lrj ij U;k;ky; jkeyyk ds LFky ij
efLtn cukus dh vkKk ns ldsA rkfd eqlyeku jkeyyk ds
LFky ls ckax yxk ldsa fd vijk/kh vYykg egku gS vkSj
cM+cM+k ldsa fd dsoy blh vijk/kh vYykg dh iwtk gks
ldrh gSA tks yksx dsoy vYykg dh iwtk ugha djrs] mudks
dRy djus dk ekSfyd vf/kdkj Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn
29 us izR;sd eqlyeku dks ns gh j[kk gSA
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2 ;g fd esjk mijksDr dFku blfy, Hkh lgh gS fd tgka
mlh dky esa] blh Hkkjr esa] yxHkx 90 eafnjksa ds rksM+us
okys fdlh Hkh vijk/kh ij vfHk;ksx ugha py jgk gS vkSj u
bl vk;ksx tSlk dksbZ vk;ksx gh xfBr gqvk gS] ogha ek= ,d
ckcjh efLtn ds VwVus ij lhchvkbZ vnkyr y[kuÅ esa 49
vfHk;qDr Hkh gSa vkSj ;g vk;ksx HkhA vk;sksZa ds eafnjksa dh
j{kk dkSu djsxk\
3 ;g fd 1993 ls vkt rd] vius dk;Z dky esa] bl
ekuuh; vk;ksx us fofHkUu ljdkjksa ls ;g dHkh ugha loky
fd;k fd D;ksa ckcjh efLtn fo/oal ds fy, 49 vfHk;qDr gSa
vkSj mlh dky esa yxHkx 90 eafnjksa ds rksM+us okyksa es ls
,d Hkh vfHk;qDr ugha gSa\ vr% lans'k ;g gS fd eafnj
rksM+uk eqlyekuksa dk ekSfyd vf/kdkj gSA eafnj rksM+us okys
fdlh Hkh eqlyeku ls loky ugha fd;k tk,xkA Hkkjra esa tc
rd eqlyeku eafnj rksM+rs jgsaxs] Hkkjr dh /keZfujis{krk]
loZ/keZ leHkko] veu pSu] /kkfeZd ln~Hkkouk] /kkfeZd
lfg".kqrk vkSj 'kkafr vkSj iz'kklfud C;oLFkk ij vkap ugha
vk,xhA ysfdu T;ksa gh vk;Z ;kuh rFkkdfFkr fganw eqlyekuksa
ds eafnj rksM+us ds vf/kdkj ij loky djsaxs] gtkjksa o"kksZs dh
lsfor Hkkjr dh vusdrk esa ,drk] lkaiznkf;d ln~Hkko] veu
pSu] /kkfeZd ln~Hkkouk] /kkfeZd lfg".kqrk vkSj 'kkafr vkSj
iz'kklfud C;oLFkk rkj rkj gks tk,xhA
4 ;g fd tc rd bl Hkkjr esa ekuuh; vk;qDr tSls t;pan
vkSj ekuflag ds vorkj miyC/k gS] esjk fo'okl gS fd
eqlyekuksa dks fujk'k gksus dh t:jr ugha gSA os oSfnd
lukru /keZ o Hkkjr dks feVkus esa iw.kZ lQy gksaxsA
jk"Vªgark eksgunkl djepan xka/kh ds dky esa eqlyeku dgk
djrs Fks] ^^gal ds fy;k gS ikfdLrkuA yM+ ds ysaxs
fganqLrkuAA** vc eqlyeku dgk djrs gSa] ^^vYykg ge
'kfeZank gSa] dkfQj vHkh rd ftank gSaA** vc dqjvku ds lwjg
fu'kk vk;r 24 ds vkKkuqlkj eqlyeku tUur esa LFkku
lqjf{kr djkus ds fy, bl ekuuh; vk;qDr dh efgykvksa dk
lqj{kkiwoZd cykRdkj djus ds fy, Lora= gksaxsA vk;ksZa o
Hkkjr dks viekfur djds] ftl bLyke vkSj efLtn dh j{kk
ds fy, ekuuh; vk;qDr 1992 ls gh iz;Ru'khy gSa] mlh dh
f'k{kkvksa ds cwrs ij tks Hkh py ;k vpy laifRr os ,d= dj
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jgs gSa] mls eqlyeku ywVsaxsA la;ksxo'k ;gh dqjvku fo'o o
Hkkjr dh nwljh lcls cM+h tula[;k ijarq Hkkjr dh
vYila[;d eqlyekuksa dh rFkkdfFkr /keZiqLrd gSA fo'o dh
lcls cM+h vkcknh ijarq Hkkjr dh nwljh vYila[;d
tula[;k bZlkb;ksa ds tsgksok dh rFkkdfFkr /keZiqLrd ckbcy
ds ;k'k;kg v/;k; 13 vk;r 15 o 16 esa mlls Hkh dq[;kr
vkKk,a gSaA bl izdkj egkdfo dkfynkl ekuuh; vk;qDr ls
rqPN ew[kZ FksA D;ksa fd os ftl Mky ij cSBs Fks] mlh Mky dks
dkVrs gq, ek= viuh tku dks [krjs esa Mky jgs FksA tc fd
vk;qDr egksn; iwjh ekuork dks [krjs esa Mky jgs gSaA
5 ;g fd eSa ekuuh; vk;qDr dk /;ku lhchvkbZ dksVZ
y[kuÅ esa izLrqr layXu 'kiFki=ksa dh vksj] ftls dkQh iwoZ
17 vDVwcj] 1997 dks gh izLrqr fd;k x;k Fkk] vkdf"kZr
djuk pkgrk gwa] ftlesa Li"V dj fn;k x;k gS fd eSa]
v;ks/;k izlkn f=ikBh] fookfnr <akps dks fxjokus ds fy,
mRrjnk;h gwa vkSj Hkkjr ds lkjs efLtn fxjok nwaxkA vr%
xyr /kkj.kk,a lekIr gksuh pkfg,aA dsoy eq> ij vfHk;ksx
pyk;k tkuk pkfg,A ysfdu fdlh dks ftEesnkj C;fDr ls dqN
ysuk nsuk ugha gSA lHkh yksx ckcjh efLtn nqckjk cuokuk
pkgrs gSaA D;ksa fd efLtn gh Hkkjr] oSfnd lukru /keZ vkSj
vk;Z tkfr dks feVkus esa lgk;d gks ldrk gSA ;g loZfofnr
gS fd 49 esa ls 23 vfHk;qDrksa us bykgkckn gkbZdksVZ ds
y[kuÅ casp esa ;g 'kiFk fn;k gS fd u rks mUgksaus ckcjh
efLtn fxjokbZ] u fxjkbZ] u fdlh "kM+;a= esa 'kkfey gSa vkSj
u os ckcjh efLtn fxjk, tkus ds i{k/kj gSaA vkt rd
layXu 'kiFki=ksa ij dksVZ us dksbZ /;ku gh ugha fn;kA vr%
lhchvkbZ dksVZ dh Hkwfedk ,d ek= ;gh gS fd og vkns'k
ikfjr dj ns fd vlkekftd rRoksa us ckcjh efLtn fxjok nh
vr% mls nqckjk ml LFkku ij cuk fn;k tk,A rkfd ckcjh
efLtn ls eqlyeku ckax yxk ldsa fd ek= gR;kjk ¼dqjvku
lwjg vUQky vk;r 17½] yqVsjk ¼dqjvku lwjg vUQky
vk;r 1 o 41½] cykRdkj dk leFkZd ¼dqjvku lwjg fu'kk
vk;r 24½ vkSj [kwuh ¼dqjvku 21%98½ vYykg lcls egku
gSA ek= blh vYykg dh iwtk gks ldrh gS] eqlyekuksa dh
uekt gSA D;k eSa tku ldrk gwa fd ,sls cwpM+[kkus dks rksM+k
tkuk vijk/k dSls gS\ ;fn vYykg bZ'oj gS rks 'kksys flusek
dk xCcj Mkdw dSls gS\ bl ekuuh; vk;qDr us Jh lqn'kZu]
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Jherh fueZyk ns'kikaMs vkfn dks] tks eqlyekuksa ls feys gq,
gSa] rqjar ryc dj fy;k] ysfdu eq>s D;ksa ugha ryc fd;k
tk jgk gSA D;k eSa dkj.k tku ldrk gwa\
6 ;g fd bl fookn dk nwljk igyw ;g gS fd eSus vius
'kiFki= dks vius ikf{kd lekpkj i= eqtguk esa Nkik FkkA
bldh izfr;ka 17 vDVwcj] 1997 o mlds rRdky i'pkr~
mRrj izns'k ljdkj o la?k ljdkj ds [kqfQ;k foHkkx vkSj
vU; lekpkj i=ksa dks Hksth FkhA rac ls vkt rd dksbZ eq>ls
;g iwNus Hkh ugha vk;k fd eSus 'kiFki= D;ksa izLrqr fd;k\
ftudh ;g /kkj.kk gS fd bLyke /keZ gS vkSj vYykg bZ'oj
os ekuork ds 'k=q gSa] mUgsa /kjrh ij jgus dk vf/kdkj ughaA
;g vk;ksx vkSj dsanzh; tkap C;wjks fdruk egku gS\ dkj.k
Li"V gSA vk;ksZa ds ;gka t;pan vkSj ekuflag gh iSnk gks jgs
gSa] tks vkSjr vkSj /ku ds fy, Hkkjr vkSj oSfnd lH;rk dks
feVkus esa layXu gSaA
7 ;g fd eSa] v;ks/;k izlkn f=ikBh] v;ks/;k] eFkqjk vkSj
dk'kh ds ek= rhu efLtnksa dks fxjkus dk i{k/kj ugha gwawA tks
Hkh vk;Z bl er ds gSa mUgksaus dqjvku ugha i<+h gSA u os
bLyke ds fl)karksa dks gh tkurs gSaA bLyke vijk/kh etgc
gS ftldk vkfo"dkj ekuo ek= dks ywVus] nkl cukus vkSj
vkSjrksa dk cykRdkj djus ds fy, fd;k x;k gSA
8 ;g fd ;g ekuuh; vk;ksx vk;ksZa ;kuh rFkkdfFkr fganqvksa
dks vius gh ns'k vkSj yksxksa ds gR;kjksa dk lEeku djus vkSj
Hkkjr esa jgus nsus ds fy, foo'k dSls dj ldrh gS\ ;g
ekuuh; vk;ksx vk;ksZa ;kuh rFkkdfFkr fganqvksa dks eqlyekuksa
}kjk gR;kjs] yqVsjs] cykRdkjh vkSj /kekZUrj.k vkSj jk"VªkUrj.k
dkjh vYykg dks efLtnksa esa lcls cM+k gS] fpYykus nsus dh
vuqefr nsus ds fy, foo'k dSls dj ldrh gS\ ;fn ;g
ekuuh; vk;ksx viuh gh vk[kksa ds lkeus vius cgu csfV;ksa
dk cykRdkj gksrs ns[kuk pkgrh gS rks mls ikfdLrku pys
tkuk pkfg,A ysfdu bl ekuuh; vk;ksx dks vk;ksZa dks mudh
vk[kksa ds lkeus mudh vkSjrksa dks fx) bZlkb;ksa o eqlyekuksa
}kjk cykRdkfjr gksrs ns[kus ds fy, foo'k djus dk dksbZ
vf/kdkj ughaA Hkkjr dk cgqla[;d lekt bLyke vkSj
efLtnksa dk lewy uk'k pkgrk gSA bu fx)ksa dks bZlkb;ksa ds
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dkaxzsl us vk;Z tkfr o Hkkjr vkSj Hkkjrh; oSfnd lukru
laLd`fr ds lewy uk'k ds fy, jksd j[kk gSA
9 ;g fd eqlyeku efLtnksa esa ^yk byk g bYyYykg
eqgEenqjZlwy vYykg* cM+cM+krs gSaA ftldk v{kj'k% vFkZ gS
fd ek= vYykg dh iwtk gks ldrh gSA eqgEen mldk jlwy
gSA tks vU; nsork dh iwtk djrs gSa mls dRy dj fn;k
tk,xkA ,slk dqjvku 21%98 o mlds vU; LFkkuksa ij Li"V
vkns'k gSA D;k ;g mikluk dh vktknh nsrh gS\ D;k ;g
lkaiznkf;d ln~Hkko iSnk djrh gS\ bu fo"kkDr vkns'kksa dk
izfrdkj dkSu djsxk\
10 ;g fd eafnjksa esa dh tkus okyh dkeuk] ^izkf.k;ksa esa
ln~Hkkouk gks vkSj fo'o dk dY;k.k gks* dks rks iztkra= vkSj
mldk pkSFkk LraHk izsl lkaiznkf;d dgrk gS vkSj efLtnksa esa
gR;kjs] yqVsjs vkSj cykRdkjh vYykg dks lcls cM+k dh ckax
yxkus okys vkSj dsoy blh vYykg dh iwtk gks ldrh gS]
dgus okys eqlyekuksa dks iaFk fujis{k vkSj loZ/keZ leHkko
okyk dgrk gS vkSj muds efLtnksa dks iwtk LFky dgrk gSA
,slk dgus ls vkSj ckax yxkus ls muds /keZfujis{krk vkSj
loZ/keZle Hkko ij vkap ugha vkrhA bykg bYyYykgq gh
/keZfujis{k gS vkSj loZ/keZleHkko ?kksj lakiznkf;dA fclfeYykg
dfg,A dRy dfj, ¼ dq-8%17½] ywfV, ¼ dq-8%1½ dkSe esa
ckafV, ¼ dq-8%41½] /kekZUrj.k vkSj jk"V~kUrj.k djkb, ¼ dq8%39½ vkSj cykRdkj dhft, ¼ dq-33%50½- ;gh bLyke gSA
dRy djus okyk vYykg n;kyq gS vkSj ywVus okyk vYykg
d`ik'khyA blls vkxs dh cgl ij eqlyeku ds ikl ryokj
gS] bLykeh ns'kksa esa bZ'kfuank dk dkuwu gS] bLyke [krjs esa
iM+ tkrk gS vkSj gS yksd@ywV ra= dh /kkjk 153 HkknalaA
vYykg lnk lqjf{kr gSA xSj eqlyeku rks eqlyeku ds Hkkstu
gSaA blh izdkj tc bZlkbZ dgrs gSa fd ek= bZlk gh eqfDr
nkrk gS vkSj tks bZlk ds vfrfjDr fdlh vkSj dh iwtk djrk
gS] og udZ esa tk,xk rks muds /keZfujis{krk vkSj loZ/keZle
Hkko ij vkap ugha vkrhA gka! tc bl lPpkbZ dks dksbZ
mtkxj dj nsrk gS rks ns'k dh ,drk] v[kaMrk]
loZ/keZleHkko vkSj /kkfeZd lfg".kqrk rkj rkj gks tkrh gSA
bLykeh o bZlkbZ jk"Vªksa esa bZ'kfuank ds vijk/k esa e`R;qnaM
feyrk gS vkSj Hkkjr esa /kkjk 153 izHkkoh gks tkrh gSA vk;ksZa
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ds tku eky dh j{kk ds LFkku ij] ftlds fy, ljdkjsa dj
ys jgh gSa] dRy djus] ywVus] ekr`Hkwfe ls mtkM+us vkSj
cykRdkj djus ds cnys la?k ljdkj bu fx)ksa dks buke nsrh
gSA vHkh gky esa gh fetksje ljdkj dks] ftlus vius izns'k
ds fj;kaxksa dks thfor tyk;k] ywVk] dRy fd;k vkSj mudh
efgykvksa dk cykRdkj fd;k] vVy ljdkj us 'kkafr cksul
iznku fd;k gS!
11 dsoy bLyke gh vijk/kh etgc gks ,slh ckr Hkh ughaA
bZlkbZ vkSj ;gwnh muds Hkh cki gSaA vkxs ns[ksa]
ckbcy dk iqjkuk fu;e % O;OkLFkkfooj.k % v/;k; 12

,d gh vkjk/kuk LFky

tsgksok iwtk LFkyksa dks feVokrk gS
1-tc rd rqe i`Foh ij thfor jgks rc rd mu fof/k;ksa vkSj fu;eksa
dks] ml ns'k esa ftls rqEgkjs iwoZtksa ds ijes'oj ;gksok
ok us rqEgsa vf/kdkj
esa djus ds fy;s fn;k gS( ekuus dh pkSdlh djukA
2-ftu tkfr;ksa dks rqe [knsM+ nksxs] os ftu ÅWps igkM+ksa vkSj igkfM;ksa
ij rFkk gjs o`{kksa ds uhps vius nsorkvksa dh iwtk djrs gSa] mu lc
LFkkuksa dks iw.kZr% uk'k dj nsukA
3-rqe mudh oossfn;ksa dks <k nsuk] muds ifo= LrEHkksa dks rksM+ Mkyuk]
rFkk mudh v'ksjkvksa dks tyk Mkyuk] muds nsorkvksa dh [kqnh gqbZ
ewfrZ;ksa dks dkVdj fxjk nsuk] vkSj ml LFkku ls mudk uke rd feVk
MkyukA
ckbcy dk iqjkuk fu;e % O;OkLFkkfooj.k % v/;k; 20

tsgksok dRy djkrk
djkrk vkSj cykr~ nwljs dh lEifRr vkSj
vkSjrksa ij vf/kdkj djkrk gSA

1313- tc rsjk ijes'oj ;gksok mls rsjs gkFk esa dj ns rks rw ml esa ds
lc iq#"kksa dks ryokj ds ?kkV mrkj nsukA
1414- dsoy fL=;ksa] cPpksa] i'kqvkas vkSj tks dqN ml uxj esa gks ¼
lkjhh lEifRr ½ dks viuh ywV ds :i esa j[k ysukA
vFkkZr mldh lkj
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16

ckbcy dk iqjkuk fu;e % ;k'k;kg % v/;k; 13 vk;rsa 15 o

tsgkok dk iq#"kksa dk o mu ds lkeus mudh vkfJr
efgykvksa ds cykRdkj dk vkSj uotkr f'k'kqvksa dks iVd dj
ekj Mkyus dk vkns'k
15fd;k
tk,xkA----15- tks Hkh idM+k tk,xk] dRy fd
;k tk,xkA
1616- muds cPpksa dks mudh vk[kksa ds lkeus iVd dj ekj Mkyk
tk,xk] muds ?kj ywV fy, tk,axs vkSj mudh vkSjrsa muds vk[kksa ds
lkeus cykRdkfjr dh tk,axhA
ckbcy dk u;k fu;e % ywdk % v/;k; % 19 % 27

tks bZlk dks jktk u Lohdkj djs mls bZlk dRy djkrk gSA

;h'kq us muls dgk] ^^ijUrq esjs mu 'k=qvksa dks tks ugha pkgrs fd eSa
mu ij jkT; d:W] ;gkW ykvks vkSj esjs lkeus ekj MkyksA**
ckbcy % ;wgUuk % v/;k; % 6 % 53

bZlk dk ekal [kkus vkSj jDr ihus dh vkns'k

;h'kq us muls dgk] ^^eSa rqels lp dgrk gwWA( tc rd rqe euq"; ds
iq= dk ekal u [kkvks vkSj mldk ygw u fi;ks( rqe esa thou ughaA
ckbcy % fuxZeu % v/;k; % 20

nl vkKk,a

3- ^^rw eq>s NksM+ nwljksa dks bZ’'oj u ekuuk**
5- ^^u rks rw mu dks naMor djuk vkSj u mudh mikluk gh djuk(
---**
D;ksa fd eSa rsjk ijes'oj ;gksok ttyu
yu j[kus okyk ijes'oj gwa---**
--15] ^^rw pksjh u djuk**
1717- ^^rw vius iM+kslh ds ?kj dk ykyp u djukA rw u rks vius
iM+kslh dh iRuh] u mlds nkl] u mldh nklh] u mlds cSy] mlds
xngs] u vius iM+kslh dh fdlh Hkh oLrq dk ykyp djuk**

yqVsjk vYykg

^^vks eqgEen! eqtkfgn loky djrs gSa fd ywV dss eky ds fy, D;k
---** lwj
gqDe gS\ dg nks ywV dk eky vYykg vkSj mlds jlwy dk gS---**
--, vUQky 8 vk;r 11-^^tks Hkh dQ~Qkj ls ywV dj ykvks mldk ikapoka Hkkx jlwy] [kyhQk]
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beke] ;rhe] Qdhj] jkgxhj vkSj t:jr ean dk gS** lwj , vUQky 8
41-vk;r 41

vYykg-gR;kjk vYykg

^^tc vgjke ds eghus fudy tk,a rks tgka Hkh ikvks eqf'jdksa ;kuh
ewfrZiwtdksa dks dRy dj nks] mUgsa ?ksj yks] mudh ?kkr esa cSBks] vxj os
uekt dk;e djsa vkSj tdkr nsa rks mudk ekxZ NksM+ nks----**
----** ¼
---dqjvku v/;k; 9 lwjg vr rkSck vk;r 5A½
^^rqeus mUgsa ¼ dkfQjksa dks½ dRy ugha fd;k] cfYd vYykg us mUgsa
fd;k-----**
dRy fd;k
---** lwjg vy vUQky v/;k; 8 vk;r 17½A
^^fQVdkjs gq, ¼ xSj eqfLye½ tgka dgha ik, tk,axs idM+s tk,axs vkSj
61-cqjh rjg dRy fd, tk,axs-** dqjvku lwjkjk 33 vk;r 61

vkSjrsa ywVus vkSj O;fHkpkj djkus okyk vYykg

dqjvku ;kuh ywV lafgrk ds vuqlkj nwljs dh L=h dks ywVus vkSj cykRdkj
djus dk eqlyeku dks iwjk vf/kdkj gSA

^^vkSj fookfgr fL=;kWa Hkh rqe ij gjke gSa] tks fdlh ds fudkg esa gSa]
flok; muds tks ¼ ykSaMh½ ds :i esa½ rqEgkjs dCts esa gSa---**
---** dqjvku
--4- lwjg vu fu'kk vk;r 24A
^^gs uch! geus rqEgkjs fy, rqEgkjh ifRu;ka gyky dj nh gSa --- vkSj
rqEgkjh ^ykSafM;kWa* tks vYykg us rqEgsa xuher ds eky esa nh gSa----33-- lwjg vy vgt+kc vk;r 50A
dqjvku 33
vr% og mís'; gh] ;kuh ukxfjdksa ds tku eky dh j{kk] ftlds fy,
jkT; dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ] ijkftr gks pqdk gSA cy iwoZd nwljs dh
lEifRr o efgykvksa ij vf/kdkj djuk] tks ?k`f.kr vijk/k gS] ftuds
dkuwwu cuk, gSa] etgch vkSj lkekftd drZO; cu
fo#) lHkh jkT;ksa us dku
x, gSaA vijk/kh bZlkbZ] eqlyeku vkSj ekDlZ ds lektoknh psys
fujijk/kksa ds lEifRr vkSj efgykvksa dh ywV vuSfrd ugha ekursA

ihNs eSus Hkkjr ds nks dq[;kr eqlyeku o bZlkbZ vYila[;dksa
ds iqLrdksa dh ,d NksVh lh >ydh izLrqr dh gSA iztkra= o mldk
pkSFkk LraHk izsl budks egku /keZ iqLrdsa dgrk gS vkSj bUgha /keksZa
ds pyu dh Hkkjrh; lafo/kku vktknh nsrk gSA vkSjksa dks rks
NksfM+,! D;k , i=dkj bu vijkf/k;ksa ls viuh gh lEifRr o
cgu csfV;ka vkSj Hkkjr Hkwfe dks cpk ik,axs\ v{kj'k% ywV ds eky
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ds yksHk esa ekuuh; vk;qDr egksn; blh cwpM+[kkus dks fxjkus okys
yksxksa dk irk yxk jgs gSa! bl izdkj ekuuh; vk;qDr egksn;
vVy ljdkj] eqlyekuksa vkSj bZlkb;ksa dks vk;ksZa ds gh dj ds
iSls ls vk;ksZa dks feVkus dk [ksy [ksy jgs gSaA
12 ;g fd vk;ksZa dk bZ'oj fdlh dks Hkh dsoy viuh iwtk
djus dks foo'k ugha djrkA u rks nwljs nsork dh mikluk
djus ;k viuh iwtk u djus okyksa dks dRy gh djrk ;k
djkrk gSA fQj Hkh vk;Z lkaiznkf;d gSa! vr% bu vijk/kh
ewlk] bZlk vkSj eqgEen ds pqus gq, vijk/kh nsorkvksa dh dksbZ
Hkh C;fDr nklrk D;ksa Lohdkj djs\
vc ,d utj tjk xhrk ij Mkfy,]

^^;ks ;ks ;ka ;ka ruqa HkDr% J);kfpZrqfePNfrA
rL; rL;kpyka J)ka rkeso fon/kkE;geAA** xhrk 77--21AA

tks tks HkDr ftl ftl nsork dh J)kiwoZd iwtk djuk pkgrk gS]
ml&ml nsork ds izfr eSa mldh J)k dks n`<+ dj nsrk gwaA blh xhrk dks
ekuus okys ?kksj lkaiznkf;d gSa! D;k mijksDr ,ds'oj okn /keZfujis{k dgs tk
ldrs gSa\ D;k buls loZ/keZ leHkko vkSj ca/kqrk dh Hkkouk cyorh gksrh gS\
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ckbcy ds nl vkKkvksa ij /;ku nsa rks vki dks Lor% Kkr gks
tk,xk fd pksjh] ykypo'k nwljs dh lEifRr ywVuk vkSj MdSrh dks
tsgksok us Hkh vijk/k Lohdkj fd;k gSA
lqjk vkSj lqanjh ds yksHk esa] Bhd mijksDr fl)karksa ds foijhr
rFkkdfFkr iSxEcj bZlk vkSj ewlk etgc o tsgksok dh vkM+ esa
bZlkb;ksa dks nwljs ds ekr`Hkwfe] fL=;ksa vkSj cPpksa ij vf/kdkj
djus dh] nwljs /kekZoyfEc;ksa dh gR;k djus] ywVus] muds iwtk
LFkyksa dks feVk nsus] mudh efgykvksa dk cykRdkj djus] muds
cPpksa dks nkl cukus vkSj euq"; ds iq= dk ekal [kkus vkSj jDr
ihus rd dh vkKk nsrs gSaA ml ij rqjkZ ;g fd blh iqLrd dks
vijk/kh xk; o ujHk{kh bZlkbZ /keZ iqLrd dgrs gSa! ;fn ;g /keZ
iqLrd gS vkSj nwljs dh ekr`Hkwfe ij vf/kdkj djuk] ywVuk] gR;k
djuk] efgykvksa dk cykRdkj djuk /keZ gS] rks v/kZe D;k gS\
tkfgj gS fd eqgEen] bZlk vkSj ewlk ls cM+k vijk/kh rks dksbZ gks
gh ughaa ldrk gSA
vr% Lo;a fopkj dfj, fd /keZfujis{k dkSu gS\ /keZ iqLrd
dkSu gS xhrk] dqjvku ;k ckbcy\ ftl /kkfeZd Lora=rk dh dksbZ
ppkZ djrk gS og fdles gS] bLyke] bZlkb;r ;k oSfnd lukru
/keZ esa\
vr% vijk/kh bZlkbZ vkSj eqlyeku vius dks iaFkfujis{k o
lkaiznkf;d ln~Hkko ds i{k/kj dg gh dSls ldrs gSa\ bu vijkf/k;ksa
ls vk;ksZa dks dkSu cpk,xk\
13 ;g fd bZlkb;ksa o eqlyekuksa dks ekywe gksuk pkfg, fd
Qfraxksa dh Hkkafr os ywV ds yksHk esa Lo;a bZlk] ewlk o eqgEen
ds nkl cu jgs gSaA tsgksok] xkM vkSj vYykg ls ;gwnh] bZlkbZ
vkSj eqlyeku ugha fey ldrsA tc fd vk;Z vius bZ'oj ls
;ksx ;k dqaMfyuh tkxj.k }kjk lh/ks fey ldrs gSaA /kwrZ
Mkdqvksa us nwljs dh L=h o lEifRr ij vf/kdkj tekus vkSj
ukxfjdksa dks nkl cukus vkSj ywV ds vijk/k ls eqDr jgus
ds fy, etgcksa] nsorkvksa vkSj lekt dk lgkjk fy;kA
etgcksa ds fujkdkj nsorkvksa dh LFkkiuk dj MkyhA bu lHkh
nsorkvksa dh dqN lkoZHkkSe fo'ks"krk,a gSaA lHkh nsork vius
iSxEcjksa ds nkl gSa vkSj vius iSxEcjksa ds funsZ'k ij vijk/k
{kek djrs gSa] ftlls vijk/kksa dks izksRlkgu feyrk gSA lHkh
nwljs nsorkvksa ls bZ";Zk djrs gSaA lHkh lkezkT;foLrkjoknh gSa
vkSj lHkh iwjh nqfu;ka ds lEifRr;ksa o vkSjrksa ds Lokeh gSaA
bu nsorkvksa ds ywV es mRrjksRrj fodkl gksrk x;k gSA ;gka
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rd fd vYykg Lo;a vius mikldksa }kjk dh xbZ gR;kvksa dk
mRrjnk;h gks x;k gSA vkt rd ;g fu.kZ; ugha gks ik;k fd
buesa vlyh dkSu gS\ vr% ;fn oSfnd laLd`fr u jgh rks
bZlkbZ o eqlyeku Hkh thfor u cpsaxsA vr% ;fn muesa tjk
Hkh uSfrdrk 'ks"k cph gks rks os LosPNk ls bu vijk/kh
etgcksa o ywV lafgrkvksa dk ifjR;kx dj nsaA vU;Fkk bZ'oj
mudks tM+ ewy lfgr u"V dj nsaxsA
14 ;g fd ekuuh; vk;qDr egksn; mu ifjfLFkfr;ksa dk irk
yxkus ds fy, fu;qDr fd, x, gSa ftUgksaus ckcjh efLtn
/oLr gksus esa lgk;rk dhA ysfdu mlh dky esa eqlyekuksa
}kjk 90 ls vf/kd eafnjksa ds rksM+us ij u rks dksbZ eqlyeku
canh cuk vkSj u fdlh vk;ksx dh gh LFkkiuk gqbZA D;k
ekuuh; vk;qDr egksn; us dHkh fopkj fd;k fd D;ksa efLtn
ds VwVus ij tkap vk;ksx cuk;k x;k vkSj eafnjksa ds VwVus ij
ugha\ D;ksa ek= ,d fookfnr <kaps ds VwVus ij 49 vfHk;qDr
gSa vkSj eafnjksa ds VwVus ij u rks dksbZ vfHk;qDr gS vkSj u
dksbZ tkap vk;ksx\ efLtn uked bu cwpM+[kkuksa dks D;ksa
/oLr ugha fd;k tk ldrk vkSj D;ksa eafnj Lora=rk iwoZd
rksM+s tk ldrs gSa\

jk"Vª
firk ;k ikdfirk\
jk"Vªfirk
ikdfirk\

15 ;g fd bl ns'k dk uke gtkjksa o"kZ iwoZ nq";ar vkSj
'kadqryk ds iq= Hkjr ds uke ij iM+k FkkA iztkra= vkSj
mldk pkSFkk LraHk izsl bl jk"Vª gR;kjs vkSj lnkcgkj >wBs
xka/kh dks] ftl us ikfdLrku dk fuekZ.k djk;k] jk"Vªfirk
dgrk gSA vr% ;fn og firk gS rks ikfdLrku dkA Hkkjr dk
ughaA
16 ;g fd vk;ksZa o oSfnd lukru laLd`fr dh j{kk bl ns'k ds
jke] d`".k] pk.kD;] xq# ukud vkSj f'kok th tSls reke
foHkwfr;ksa us dh Fkh] ijarq dksbZ vk;ksZa dk cki ugha cu ldkA
bl nq"V bZlkb;ksa dh dkaxzsl us gekjh ofYn;r r; dj nh gSA
gekjs cki os ugha ftUgksaus gesa tUe fn;kA 1947 ls gh
gekjs cki jk"Vª gR;kjs] [kwuh] yEiV vkSj lnkcgkj >wBs
eksgunkl djepna xka/kh gSaA

fganw vkSj vkØ
vkØkark dk flagkoyksdu

17 ;g fd eqlyekuksa ds fQjkst my yqxkr 'kCndks"k ds
vuqlkj fganw dk vFkZ fganqLrku dk jgus okyk] pksj] yqVsjk]
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xqyke] dkyk gSA vc "kM+;a= nsf[k,! os eqlyeku tks vk;ksZa
dks Hkkjr dk ewy fuoklh ekursa gSa] 1947 ls Hkkjr esa gh
jg jgs gSaA rkfd os Hkkjr ds vk;ksZa dks ywV ldsa] efgykvksa
dk cykRdkj dj ldsa vkSj bl nkj my Hkkjr dks bLykeh
jk"Vª cuk ldsaA tc fd ftu bZlkb;ksa us vk;ksZa dks vkØkark
?kksf"kr fd;k os viuk lkezkT; NksM+ dj pys x, vkSj fons'kh
eqlyekuksa dks f}jk"Vª ds fl)kar ij ikfdLrku o caxyk ns'k
feykA ysfdu ;g iwNus okyk vkt rd dksbZ ugha gS fd
bLyke rks lwjg cdj vk;r 255 ds vuqlkj f}jk"Vª ds
fl)kar dks Lohdkj gh ugha djrk! vr% bUgsa j[kk x;k gS
vk;ksZa o Hkkjr dk ukeksfu'kku feVkus ds fy,A
18 ;g fd Hkkjr Hkwfe ij ,d Hkh fldanj] egewn xtuh]
rSewj yax] Dykbo vkSj MygkSth ugha iSnk gqvkA ckS) /keZ dk
izpkj vk;ksZa us Hkh lkjs fo'o esa fd;k FkkA ysfdu fdlh dh
ekr`Hkwfe ij 'kklu ugha fd;kA fdlh dks viuk nkl ugha
cuk;kA fdlh dh efgyk dk cykRdkj mlds Lokeh ds vk[kksa
ds lkeus ugha fd;kA fdlh ds nq/keqags cPps dks iVd dj ugha
ekjkA fdlh dh lEifRr vkSj /kjrh ugha NhukA vkSj tsgksok]
ewlk] bZlk vkSj eqgEen us D;k fd;k\ fQj Hkh vk;Z vkØkark
gks x,!

vYila[;d dh xyr /kkj.kk
/kkj.kk

19 ;g fd vk;ksZa dks cgqla[;d dguk ,d [krjukd "kM+;a=
gSA eqlyeku o bZlkbZ nksuks gh cgqla[;d gSaA nksuks gh
t?kU; vijk/kh gSa vkSj muds etgc muls Hkh vf/kd ?k`f.kr
vijk/khA fo'o dh ek= oSfnd laLd`fr ekuo ek= dks lEifRr
dk LokfeRo vkSj mikluk dh Lora=rk nsrh gSA bZlkbZ o
eqlyeku fonsf'k;ksa ds lEifRr o efgykvksa dh ywV]
/kekZUrj.k] cykRdkj] fonsf'k;ksa dks v/khu cukuk viuk
,dkf/kdkj le>rs gSaA tc rd bZlkb;ksa }kjk fonsf'k;ksa dks
ywVk o etgch vkSj vkfFkZd nkl cuk;k tkrk gS] U;k;ksfpr
gksrk gS] T;ksa gh bZ'oj ekuo ek= dks vkfFkZd vkSj /kkfeZd
vktknh nsrs gSa] og iz;Ru xyr D;ksa gks tkrk gS\
eqlyekuksa o bZlkb;ksa dks fonsf'k;ksa dh efgykvksa ds cykRdkj]
mudh gR;k] ywV] fons'kh /kjrh] lEifRr] i'kqvksa vkfn ij cyiwoZd
vkf/kiR; tekus] fonsf'k;ksa dks eqgEen vkSj bZlk dk nkl cukus]
euq"; dk ekal [kkus vkSj jDr ihus vkSj fonsf'k;ksa ds iwtk LFky
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rksM+us esa dksbZ cqjkbZ ugha fn[kkbZ nsrhA vc tc bZ'oj muds gh
dqjvku vkSj ckbcy dh Hkk"kk esa muds efLtn vkSj fxfjtk ?kj
rksM+ok jgs gSaz] mudh uuksa dk cykRdkj djk jgs gSa vkSj bZlkbZ
tktZ LihV dh Hkkafr mudks yqVok jgs gSa rks ;g xyr dSls gS\
bZlkb;ksa ds jkT; esa lwjt ugha MwcrkA rks Hkkjr NksM+ dj os vius
Hkkb;ksa ds ikl D;ksa ugha pys tkrs\ vk;ksZa dks bZlk o eqgEen dk
nkl cukus dh os vVy ljdkj dks vuqefr bZ'oj D;ksa nsa\
vYykg dk xSj eqlyeku ds fo#) vkns'k cM+k Li"V gS- ;k
rks og eqlyeku cus ugha rks mls eqlyeku dRy dj nsa- dqjvku
21%98- tft;k nsdj fdrkc ds yksx thfor jg ldrs gSa ¼
dqjvku lwj , rkSck v/;k; 9 vk;r 29½- ijarq xSj fdrkch yksx
dRrbZ ughaA fQj Hkh bu etgcksa vkSj buds vuq;k;h eqlyekuksa
vkSj bZlkb;ksa ds fo#) dksbZ ,d 'kCn cksy ugha ik jgk gSA

"kM+;a= dk dkj.k

20 fo'o ds lHkh 'kkldksa dks ywV dk eky vkSj nkl pkfg,A
vkSj ywV dk eky vkSj nkl tsgksok] vYykg vkSj dkyZ ekDlZ
dk lektokn gh ns ldrs gSaA tks Hkh laLd`fr vkSj C;oLFkk
ywV vkSj nkl cukus dh fojks/kh gks mls feVkuk ,sls 'kkldksa
dk tuwu gSA bZlkb;ksa o eqlyekuksa dks ekywe gksuk pkfg, fd
Qfraxksa dh Hkkafr os ywV ds yksHk esa Lo;a bZlk] ewlk o eqgEen
ds nkl cu jgs gSaA tsgksok] xkM vkSj vYykg ls ;gwnh] bZlkbZ
vkSj eqlyeku ugha fey ldrsA tc fd vk;Z vius bZ'oj ls
;ksx ;k dqaMfyuh tkxj.k }kjk lh/ks fey ldrs gSaA /kwrZ
Mkdqvksa us nwljs dh L=h o lEifRr ij vf/kdkj tekus vkSj
ukxfjdksa dks nkl cukus vkSj ywV ds vijk/k ls eqDr jgus
ds fy, etgcksa] nsorkvksa vkSj lekt dk lgkjk fy;kA
etgcksa ds fujkdkj nsorkvksa dh LFkkiuk dj MkyhA bu lHkh
nsorkvksa dh dqN lkoZHkkSe fo'ks"krk,a gSaA lHkh nsork vius
iSxEcjksa ds nkl gSa vkSj vius iSxEcjksa ds funsZ'k ij vijk/k
{kek djrs gSa] ftlls vijk/kksa dks izksRlkgu feyrk gSA lHkh
nwljs nsorkvksa ls bZ";Zk djrs gSaA lHkh lkezkT;foLrkjoknh gSa
vkSj lHkh iwjh nqfu;ka ds lEifRr;ksa o vkSjrksa ds Lokeh gSaA
bu nsorkvksa ds ywV es mRrjksRrj fodkl gksrk x;k gSA ;gka
rd fd vYykg Lo;a vius mikldksa }kjk dh xbZ gR;kvksa dk
mRrjnk;h gks x;k gSA vkt rd ;g fu.kZ; ugha gks ik;k fd
buesa vlyh dkSu gS\ vr% ;fn oSfnd laLd`fr u jgh rks
bZlkbZ o eqlyeku Hkh thfor u cpsaxsA vr% ;fn muesa tjk
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Hkh uSfrdrk 'ks"k cph gks rks os LosPNk ls bu vijk/kh
etgcksa o ywV lafgrkvksa dk ifjR;kx dj nsaA vU;Fkk bZ'oj
mudks tM+ ewy lfgr u"V dj nsaxsA

,ds'ojokfn;ksa dh mRifRr vkSj fodkl dk dkj.k

21 jkT; dh LFkkiuk dk mís'; ukxfjdksa ds thou o lEifRr
dh j{kk djuk gSA oSfnd laLd`fr vkSj jktuSfrd O;oLFkk us
O;fDr ds lEifRr j[kus ds vf/kdkj o fdlh Hkh nsork ds
mikluk dh Lora=rk dk lnk lEeku fd;kA vk;ksZa us fo'o esa
ckS) /keZ dk izpkj fd;k ysfdu nwljksa dh ekr`Hkwfe] mudh
laifRr;ksa o efgykvksa ij cyiwoZd vf/kdkj ugha fd;kA
euqLe`fr dgrh gS]
^^vjf{krkja jktkua cfy"kMHkkxgkfj.ke~A
A8--308AA
rekgq% loZyksdL; lexzeygkjde~AA8

vFkZ% fcuk j{kk fd, gq, jktk mit dk NBk Hkkx dj ysrk gS rks og
lexz ikiksa dk Hkkxh gSA ;kuh jkT; mit ds NBs Hkkx ;kuh 16-67 izfr'kr
ls vf/kd dj ugha ys ldrkA

mijksDr 'yksd ls Li"V gS fd oSfnd laLd`fr jkT;ksa dks mit
ds NBs Hkkx ls vf/kd dj ysus dk vf/kdkj ugha nsrh vkSj O;fDr
ds lEifRr ds vf/kdkj dk lEeku djrh gSA
fo'o ds jkT;ksa us nwljs dk /ku Nhuus okyksa dks vijk/kh ?kksf"kr
dj fn;k gS vkSj naM nsrs gSaA lHkh jkT;ksa us ywV] gR;k] vigj.k]
cykRdkj vkSj /kks[kk/kM+h dks vijk/k ?kksf"kr dj j[kk gSA lHkh us
iqfyl] dkuwu vkSj U;k;ikfydkvksa dh O;oLFkk dj j[kh gSA ;gka
rd fd nwljs dh lEifRr dks pqjkuk ¼ dqjvku 5%38] ckbcy
fuxZeu] nl vkKk,a] 15 o 17½ ;k Nhuuk vijk/kh nsorkvksa]
tsgksok] xkM o vYykg rd us Hkh vijk/k ?kksf"kr dj j[kk gSA
iSxEcjksa }kjk vijk?k ds naM ls eqfDr gh bu nsorkvksa ds
vuqla/kku dk dkj.k gSA bZlkbZ ckbcy dks /keZ iqLrd dgrs gSa o
eqlyeku dqjvku dksA
lqjk vkSj lqanjh ds yksHk esa vius }kjk cuk, x, ewY;ksa o
fl)karksa dk gh rFkkdfFkr iSxEcjksa] ewlk] bZlk o eqgEen us Lo;a
vieku fd;k vkSj muds vuq;k;h vkt Hkh djrs gSaA fonsf'k;ksa dh
lEifRr] L=h vkSj /kjrh ij cy iwoZd vf/kdkj djus ds fy, o
,sls ?k`f.kr vijk/k ls eqfDr ds fy, bu yksxksa us /keZ o nsorkvksa
dks dop cuk;kA fonsf'k;ksa dks dRy djuk] mudk jDr ihuk vkSj
ekal [kkuk] efgykvksa dk cykRdkj] cPpksa dks nkl cukuk vkSj
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fo'o ds yksxksa dks nkl cukuk gh budk /keZ gSA bUgha vijkf/kd
mís';ksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, bu yksxksa us cgq:fi, nsorkvksa dk
vkfo"dkj fd;kA bu nsorkvksa dh dqN fo'ks"krk,a gSaA lHkh nsork
vius iSxEcjksa ds ?kjsyw nkl gSaA lHkh vius iSxEcjksa ds
vkns'kkuqlkj vijkf/k;ksa ds vijk/k {kek djrs gSa] ftlls
vijkf/k;ksa dk eukscy c<+rk gSA lHkh vU; nsorkvksa ls bZ";kZ
djrs gSaA lHkh fo'o vkSj efgykvksa ds Lokeh gSaA ywV] gR;k o
cykRdkj lHkh dh fo'ks"krk gSA eqgEen us iSxEcjh ij eqgj yxk
nhA fQj Hkh mldk gR;kjk vYykg ¼ dqjvku 8%17½ eqlyekuksa
dks /kjrh dh nwljh lcls cM+h vkcknh gh cuk ldkA vkt rd
;g fu.kZ; ugha gks ik;k fd bu vijk/kh nsorkvksa esa dkSu vlyh
gS tc fd lc vius nsorkvksa dks loksZPp crkrs gSaA vr% ;fn
oSfnd laLd`fr u cph rks ;s Lo;a vkil esa yM+ dj Mkbuklksj dh
Hkkafr feV tk,axsA
T;ksa gh dksbZ O;fDr bu etgcksa ;k dkyZekDlZ ds lektokn esa
ifjofrZr gks tkrk gS] mlds fy, ywV] gR;k] cykRdkj] nwljksa dks
nkl cukuk] xk; [kkuk] vkneh [kkuk vkfn vijk/k ugha jg tkrk]
vfirq og thfodk] eqfDr] LoxZ o xkth dh mikf/k dk ljy mik;
cu tkrk gSA tys ij ued fNM+dus ds fy, bUgha iqLrdksa dks
bZlkbZ o eqlyeku /keZ iqLrd dgrs gSaA ;fn ;s /keZ iqLrdsa gSa rks
fQj v/keZ o vijk/k D;k gS\
vr% og mís'; gh] ;kuh ukxfjdksa ds tku eky dh j{kk] ftlds fy,
jkT; dh
dh LFkkiuk dh xbZ] ijkftr gks pqdk gSA cy iwoZd nwljs dh
lEifRr o efgykvksa ij vf/kdkj djuk] tks ?k`f.kr vijk/k gS] ftuds
fo#) lHkh jkT;ksa us dkuwu cuk, gSa] etgch vkSj lkekftd drZO; cu
x, gSaA vijk/kh bZlkbZ] eqlyeku vkSj ekDlZ ds lektoknh psys
fujijk/kksa ds lEifRr vkSj efgykvksa dh ywV vuSfrd ugha ekursA

22 ;g fd vk;ksZa dk vijk/k loZfl) gSA u rks os ek=
vYykg dh iwtk djrs gSa vkSj u bZlk dks viuk jktk
Lohdkj djrs gSaA vr% vk;ksZa dks gh ugha cfYd bZlkbZ o
eqlyekuksa dks Hkh ,d nwljs dks dRy djus dk Hkkjrh;
lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 29 us ekSfyd vf/kdkj fn;k gSA blls
Hkh ?k`f.kr dk;Z vVy ljdkj us fetksje izkar dks] ftlus xSj
bZlkbZ fj;kaxksa dks dRy djk;k] thfor tyok;k] yqVok;k]
mudh efgykvksa dk cykRdkj djk;k] og Hkh tsgksok ds
vkns'k ls] 'kkafr cksul ns dj fd;k gSA bl izdkj ;g Lo;a
fl) gks x;k fd bZlkbZ o eqlyeku vk;ksZa ;kuh rFkkdfFkr
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fganqvksa dks dRy djsaxs vkSj Lo;a Hkh yM+dj Mk;uklksj dh
Hkkafr ekuo tkfr dks feVk nsaxsA os volj dh izrh{kk esa gSaA
vr% vk;ksZa us bu xk; o ujHk{kh bZlkb;r vkSj bLyke dks
tM+ewy ls feVkus dk ladYi fy;k gSA os vius] viuh
laLd`fr vkSj jk"Vª ds fx) 'k=qvksa dks jgus ns gh dSls ldrs
gSa\
23 ;g fd ek= ,d fx) dk clsjk cuk ysuk fdlh Hkh gjs
o`{k dks u"V djus ds fy, dkQh gSA ,d dksyEcl vesfjdk
egk}hi ds 10 djksM+ jsMbafM;uksa dks fuxy x;kA ,d eqgEen
vius vkJ;nkrk enhus ds cuw dSuqdk] uthj vkSj dqjstk
uked rhu iztkfr;ksa dks fuxy x;kA ,d eSDlewyj vk;ksZa ds
osnksa dks fuxy x;k vkSj ,d eSdkys vk;ksZa dh xq#dqy tSlh
f'k{kk iz.kkyh dks feVk fn;kA laLd`r tSlh oSKkfud Hkk"kk dks
fuxy fy;kA ;gka rks djksM+ks fx) gSaA ;fn bZ'oj us buds
Hk;kud yqVsjs] gR;kjs vkSj cykRdkjh etgc dks ugha feVk;k
rks , yksx vk;ksZa dks thfor pck tk,axsA bu fo'o ds
cgqla[;dksa dks] ftUgksaus fo'o dh fdlh Hkh laLd`fr dks
fthfor ugha NksM+k] vYila[;d dk ntkZ nsdj Hkkjr esa
bZlkb;ksa ds dkaxzsl us] vk;ksZa o oSfnd laLd`fr dks feVkus ds
fy, gh j[kk gSA
24 ;g fd Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 29 o 30 bu fx)ksa
dks vlhfer vkSj ekSfyd vf/kdkj ns pqds gSa fd , vk;ksZa dks
dRy djsa] ywVsa] vkSjrksa dk cykRdkj djsaA vr% ,sls lafo/kku
dh vk;ksZa ds fy, mi;ksfxrk gh D;k gS\ vk;Z thfor gh ugha
cp ldrsA
25 ;g fd vk;Z bu fx) bLyke vkSj bZlkbZ etgcksa dsk lgu
ugha dj ldrsA buds vuq;k;h Hkkjr [kkyh dj nsaA lafo/kku
ds mn~nsf'kdk ds fo#) Hkh ;s etgc iaFkfujis{k ugha gSa] u ,
etgc nwljs ds mikluk LFkyksa vkSj mikluk fof/k dks lgu
djrs gSa vkSj u nwljs dh iwtk LFkyksa dks jgus nsus dh
vuqefr nsrs gSaA ywV] gR;k] cykRdkj vkSj lkezkT;foLrkj
budk /keZ gSA ;g yksx tgka Hkh x, ogka dh laLd`fr;ksa vkSj
ewy fuokfl;ksa dks bu yksxksa us NksM+k ughaA vc ;s etgc
vk;ksZa o mudh laLd`fr dks feVkus ij rqys gq, gSWaA bZ'oj
bldh vuqefr ugha ns ldrkA

vc vkrafdr D;ksa\
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26 ;g fd vVy ljdkj] bZlkbZ o eqlyeku ?kcjkgV esa mYVs
lh/ks c;ku ns jgs gSaA muds ekDlZ] eqgEen] ewlk vkSj elhg
us mudks ekuo ek= dks vkfFkZd o /kkfeZd nkl cukus] ywVus]
vlgk; ywVh gqbZ efgykvksa ds cykRdkj] iwtk LFkyksa ds
fouk'k o fons'kh Hkwfe;ksa ij vkf/kiR; tekus dh Lohd`fr nh
gSA vkt tc bZ'oj muds efLtnksa] ppksZa] dfczLrkuksa vkSj
uuksa ij geys dj jgs gSa rks mUgsa nnZ D;ksa gks jgk gS\
ekuork ds izfr ftrus vijk/k ekDlZ] eqgEen] elhg o ewlk
ds psyksa us fd, gSa] muds izfr'kks/k esa bZ'oj ;fn buds lHkh
lkezkT;ksa] lEifRr;ksa o efgykvksa dks buls Nhu ys] rc Hkh
budks egk'ka[kka'k naM Hkh ugha ns ldrkA buds iwtkLFky ;kuh
dkck rd rks vk;ksZa ls ywVs x, gSaA bZlkb;ksa o eqlyekuksa dks
ekywe gksuk pkfg, fd Qfraxksa dh Hkkafr os ywV ds yksHk esa
Lo;a bZlk] ewlk o eqgEen ds nkl cu jgs gSaA tsgksok] xkM
vkSj vYykg ls ;gwnh] bZlkbZ vkSj eqlyeku ugha fey ldrsA
tc fd vk;Z vius bZ'oj ls ;ksx ;k dqaMfyuh tkxj.k }kjk
lh/ks fey ldrs gSaA /kwrZ Mkdqvksa us nwljs dh L=h o lEifRr
ij vf/kdkj tekus vkSj ukxfjdksa dks nkl cukus vkSj ywV ds
vijk/k ls eqDr jgus ds fy, etgcksa] nsorkvksa vkSj lekt
dk lgkjk fy;kA etgcksa ds fujkdkj nsorkvksa dh LFkkiuk
dj MkyhA bu lHkh nsorkvksa dh dqN lkoZHkkSe fo'ks"krk,a gSaA
lHkh nsork vius iSxEcjksa ds nkl gSa vkSj vius iSxEcjksa ds
funsZ'k ij vijk/k {kek djrs gSa] ftlls vijk/kksa dks izksRlkgu
feyrk gSA lHkh nwljs nsorkvksa ls bZ";Zk djrs gSaA lHkh
lkezkT;foLrkjoknh gSa vkSj lHkh iwjh nqfu;ka ds lEifRr;ksa o
vkSjrksa ds Lokeh gSaA bu nsorkvksa ds ywV es mRrjksRrj fodkl
gksrk x;k gSA ;gka rd fd vYykg Lo;a vius mikldksa }kjk
dh xbZ gR;kvksa dk mRrjnk;h gks x;k gSA vkt rd ;g
fu.kZ; ugha gks ik;k fd buesa vlyh dkSu gS\ vr% ;fn
oSfnd laLd`fr u jgh rks bZlkbZ o eqlyeku Hkh thfor u
cpsaxsA vr% ;fn muesa tjk Hkh uSfrdrk 'ks"k cph gks rks os
LosPNk ls bu vijk/kh etgcksa o ywV lafgrkvksa dk ifjR;kx
dj nsaA vU;Fkk bZ'oj mudks tM+ ewy lfgr u"V dj nsaxsA
27 ;g fd bZ'oj ds vuq;k;h Hkys gh vufHkK gksa] ijarq bZ'oj
HkyhHkkafr tkurs gSa fd vk;Z vkt Hkh bZlkbZ fczfV'k jkT; dh
iztk gSa] vktkn ugha! tujy Dykyst ,sDV dh /kkjk 3 dh
mi/kkjk 6 Hkh bldk izek.k gSA bruk gh ugha Hkkjr vkt Hkh
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Mksehfu;u vkSj dkeuosYFk dk lnL; gSA vr% ;g yQ~Qkth
can gksuh pkfg, fd dkaxzsl us Hkkjr dks vktknh nhA

vijkf/k;ksa ls le>kSrs dk "kM+;a=

vVy ljdkj dh Hkwfedk

28 ;g fd lH; jkT; vijkf/k;ksa ls le>kSrs ugha djrsA mUgsa
naM nsrs gSaA vVy us ykgkSj le>kSrk fd;k gSA bl izdkj
ikfdLrku ds vfLrRo dks Lohdkj fd;k gSA bruk gh ugha
vVy eqlyekuksa o bZlkb;ksa dks vijk/kh ugha ekursA [kwa[kkj
vkradoknh ;klhu efyd vkfn dks NksM+uk] vkbZ,lvkbZ ,tsaV
vCnqYyk cq[kkjh ds fo#) dksbZ dk;Zokgh u djuk vkSj
fetksje ds fj;kaxksa dks dRy djokuk vkSj mtM+okuk] cnys esa
fetksje ds bZlkb;ksa dks 'kkafr iqjLdkj nsuk vkSj vkrrkbZ
LVsaUl dks 'kkafr iqjLdkj nsuk ;g fl) djrk gS fd vVy
ljdkj vk;Zksa vkSj Hkkjr dks feVkuk pkgrh gS og Hkh vk;kZsa
ds dj ds iSls lsA bl vkrrkbZ] yqVsjh vkSj Hkkjr 'k=q vVy
ljdkj dks fdlh izdkj dk dj u nsaA ;q) izkjEHk gks pqdk
gSA dk'ehj ls dU;kdqekjh rd bZ'oj bZlkbZ vkSj eqlyeku
dks ihV jgs gSaA bl ;q) esa vkRe] jk"V~ j{kkFkZ o lEiw.kZ
vkfFkZd] /kkfeZd mikluk i)fr dh Lora=rk ds fy, vk;kZorZ
dks lg;ksx nsaA ;fn eqlyeku o bZlkbZ /kjk ij jgs rks vk;Z
thfor ugha cp ldsaxs! D;ksa fd vVy ljdkj mu bZlkb;ksa
dks 'kkafr iqjLdkj ns jgh gSA tks Hkkjr esa bZlk dk lkezkT;
LFkkfir djuk pkgrs gSaA mUgsa izrkfM+r fd;k tk jgk gS vkSj
jk"V~h; lqj{kk dkuwu esa can fd;k tk jgk gS] tks xk; o uj
Hk{kh bZlkb;ksa dk fojks/k dj jgs gSaA /keZj{kd nkjk lsuk ds nks
dk;ZdrkZvksa esa ls ,d Jh jatu lkgw dks] mM+hlk ds ljdkj
us jk"V~h; lqj{kk dkuwu esa fu#) dj fn;k gSA Jh eqds'k tSu
ij ;gh dk;Zokgh dh tk ldrh gSA ;gka rd fd J)s; Jh
nkjk flag th ds odhy Jh iznhi pkS/kjh dks Hkh jk"V~h; lqj{kk
dkuwu esa fu#) dj fn;k x;k gSA tc fd lroar ds odhy
tsBeykuh dSfcusV ea=h Fks! ;kuh jk"V~ dks [krjk xk; o uj
Hk{kh bZlkb;ksa ls ugha! oSfnd /keZ ds j{kdksa ls gSA D;ksa fd
vVy ljdkj dh ywV #d tk,xhA vr% vVy ljdkj Qfraxs
dh Hkkafr] ywV ds fy, ek= Lo;a gh ugha feV jgh] ekuork
dks gh Mk;uklksj dh Hkkafr feVk jgh gSA Hkkjr ljdkj us u
rks vk;ksZa dks ikfdLrku] caxykns'k] dsU;k] mxkaMk] fQth]
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vQxkfuLrku tSls fons'kh LFkkuksa esa cpk;k vkSj u d'ehj]
ukxkySaM] es?kky;] vklke] fetksje vkfn dh Hkkjr Hkwfe esaA
vk;Z tc Hkh izrkfM+r gq, Hkkjr gh vk, gSaA fQth ls Hkh
Hkkx dj vk;Z Hkkjr gh vk, gSa] vk;ksZa dh ,dek= bl
'kj.kLFkyh dks Hkh vVy ljdkj eqlyekuksa] bZlkb;ksa vkSj
dE;qfuLVksa ls fey dj feVkuk pkgrh gSA vk;Z lko/kku gks
tk,aA
29 ;g fd ;|fi fd la?k ljdkj us fons'kksa esa vk;ksZa dks dgha
ugha cpk;k fQj Hkh eky}hi esa blh ljdkj us viuh lsuk,a
Hkst dj ogka dh bLykeh ljdkj dh j{kk dhA D;ksa fd
vkdazkrk rfey uked fganw FksA

ifjokj fu;kstu jgL;

30 vk;ksZa us ;h'kq dks viuk 'kkld vkt rd Lohdkj ugha
fd;kA mYVs vk;ksZa us vaxzstksa dk jkT; 1947 esa lekIr
fd;kA vr% vk;ksZa dks dRy djus o mudk jDr ihus vkSj
ekal [kkus ds fy, dkaxzsl dh LFkkiuk 1885 esa ,-vksg~;we
uked vaxzst us dh FkhA fo'o dh lcls vf/kd tula[;k
bZlkb;ksa vkSj fo'o o Hkkjr dh nwljh lcls cM+h tu la[;k
ns'k gR;kjs eqlyekuksa dks vYila[;d dguk o jk"V~h; ekuuk
vkRe?kkr o jk"V~?kkr dks fuea=.k nsuk gSA ;gh vVy ljdkj
dj jgh gSA tula[;k cy o vkst rst ds dkj.k bZlkbZ vk;ksZa
dks dRy dj mudk ekal u [kk ik jgs gSa o u jDr ih ik
jgs gSaA vr% ifjokj fu;kstu vkSj vk;ksZa ds vkst rst dk
fouk'k gh mudh lQyrk dk ekxZ gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd
eqlyekuksa dk vk;kr gks jgk gS vkSj pdekvksa dk fu;kZrA
eqlyeku dks pkj fudkg dk vf/kdkj gS vkSj vk;Z nwljk
fookg djs rks tsy tk,A eqlyeku rhu ckj rykd cksy dj
rhu lsdaM esa vkSjr ls NqVdkjk ik tkrk gS vkSj ml vkSjr
dks xqtkjk HkRrk vk;Z nsrs gSa! gt lgk;rk] bekeksa vkSj
ekSyfo;ksa dks osru Hkh vk;Z nsrs gSaA rkfd eqlyekuksa dh ubZ
ih<+h dks vk;ksZa dks dRy djus vkSj ywVus dh f'k{kk feysA
31 ;g fd lkaM+ ls [ksrh ugha djkbZ tk ldrhA mls nkl
cukus ds fy, mldh ulcanh dh tkrh gSA vk;ksZa dks nkl
cukus ds fy, vkSj mudk vkst rst feVkus ds fy, gh mudh
ulcanh gks jgh gSA rkfd vk;Z yqVsjksa o gR;kjksa dk fojks/k Hkh
u dj ldsa! bruk gh ugha vk;Z fe'kufj;ksa dks LosPNk iwoZd
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nwf"kr Hkk"kk ds Kku ds fy, yk[kksa :i, vuqnku ns dj
vkRe?kkr dk ekxZ iz'kLr dj jgs gSaA
32 ;g fd ;fn la?k ljdkj dks lpeqp vkcknh foLQksV ls
dqN Hkh ysuk nsuk gksrk rks u rks eqlyekuksa dks pkj fudkg
dk vf/kdkj feyrk] u rhu lsdaM dsa vanj rykd dk
eqlyekuksa dks vf/kdkj fn;k tkrkA u pdekvksa dk fu;kZr
vkSj u eqlyekukssa dk vk;kr fd;k tkrkA

xzkge
kge LVsal Mzkek

33 ;g fd ek= eqlyekuksa ds efLtn gh cpus vko';d ugha
gSaA bZlkb;ksa ds ppksZa dks cpk;k tkuk mlls vf/kd t:jh gSA
vU;Fkk vk;ksZa dks dRy djkus dh ;kstuk gh [kVkbZ esa iM+
tk,xhA bZlkbZ vkSj eqlyeku jkst vk;ksZa o Hkkjrh; lSfudksa
dks dRy djrs gSaA blh izdkj bZlkb;ksa us cgqla[;d gksrs gh
ukxkySaM] es?kky; vkSj fetksje ds xSj bZlkb;ksa dks mtkM+
fn;kA dRy fd;k vkSj ywVkA efgykvksa dk cykRdkj fd;kA
D;ksa fd ;gksok ,sls vijk/k djus ij bZlkb;ksa dks LoxZ nsrk
gSA ;g loZfofnr gSA eSa ihNs izek.k ns pqdk gwaA bu gR;kjs
vijkf/k;ksa ds fo#) dksbZ dk;Zokgh ugha gksrhA fdlh dh
fxjQ~rkjh dk rks dksbZ loky gh ugha mBrkA fganqLrku VkbEl
eqQa~r v[kckj Hkh ugha ckaVrkA ysfdu tc xzkge LVsal vkSj
mlds nks iq=ksa dh gR;k gqbZ rks fo'o esa ,d Hkwpky vk x;kA
vc rd ,d C;fDr dks bl vfHk;ksx esa vktUe dkjkokl Hkh
gks pqdk gSA vc J)s; nkjkflag th dh ckjh gSA D;ksa fd
vk;Z ?kksf"kr vijk/kh gSaA u rks os bZlk dks viuk jktk
Lohdkj djrs gSa vkSj u gh ek= vYykg dh mikluk djrs
gSaA vr% bu fx)ksa dks vk;ksZa dks dRy djus dk ekSfyd
vf/kdkj Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 29 us fn;k gSA
34 ;g fd vk;ksZa ds ikl bu vijk/kh etgcksa ls eqfDr dk
dksbZ ekxZ ugha gSA D;ksa fd vk;ksZa dks dRy djuk] nkj my
gcZ Hkkjr dks nkj my bLyke esa cnyuk] brj /kekZoyfEc;ksa
dh vkSjrksa dk cykRdkj bZlkb;ksa o eqlyekuksa nksuks dh gh
laLd`fr vkSj /keZ gS] ftuds ikyu dk budks Hkkjrh; lafo/kku
ds vuqPNsn 29 us ekSfyd vf/kdkj ns j[kk gSA ;fn dksbZ
fojks/k djsxk rks og vlaoS/kkfud dk;Z gksxk vkSj muds
vijk/k muds ekSfyd vf/kdkjA vr% bZlkb;ksa dh dkaxzsl us
fdruh pkykdh ls vk;ksZa dh ekSr vkSj Hkkjr o oSfnd
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laLd`fr ds fouk'k dk izca/k dj j[kk gS! ;g xkSj djus dh
pht gSA vr% bLyke vkSj bZlkb;r dk Hkkjr esa jguk gh
vk;ksZa ds vfLrRo dks feVkus ds fy, dkQh gSA

jke eafnj fuekZ.k

35 ;g fd vki iwtk ?kj cukrs jgsA eqlyeku mls rksM+rs o
ywVrs jgsA vki us bLyke ds pfj= ls dqN ugha lh[kkA vkt
Hkh vki jke eafnj cuokus ds eqn~ns ij yM+ jgs gSaA
eqlyekuksa dks vki us ywV] /kekZUrj.k] jk"V~karj.k o vkRe?kkr
djus ds fy, o viuh cgu csfV;ksa dk cykRdkj djkus ds
fy, vius ekr`Hkwfe esa clk fy;k gSA vkt Hkh vki
eqlyekuksa ds efLtn rksM+us dk] tgka os vki dks lewy u"V
djus dh iwtk djrs gSa] dksbZ mik; ugha dj jgs gSaA vki ;g
izlUurk iwoZd Lohdkj dj jgs gSa fd eqlyekuksa dks Hkkjr
Hkwfe ls ugha fudkyk tk ldrkA ijarq blds ifj.kke fd ;fn
bLyke Hkkjr esa jgk rks vki thfor ugha cp ldrs] dh vki
vuns[kh dj jgs gSaA ftl /ku ls vki eafnj cuok jgs gSa
mls vk;kZorZ dks gfFk;kj [kjhnus ds fy, vkSj xq#dqy [kksyus
ds fy, eqDr gkFkksa ls nhft, rkfd de ls de Hkkjr dks
bLyke foghu fd;k tk ldsA
36 ekjl dh psrkouh lqu yhft,A bLyke dk ,dek= /;s;
fo'o ij ljh;% ;kuh xSj eqlyeku foghu fo'o ds 'kklu
dh LFkkiuk gSA tc rd ;g /;s; izkIr ugha gksrk] bLyke pqi
ugha cSB ldrkA
37 ftl lekt ds fo}rtu Hkz"V gks tkrs gSa og lekt u"V
gks tkrk gSA D;ksafd f'k{kk vkSj vkpj.k }kjk Hkkoh ih<+h dh
eukso`fRr cukus okys og gh gSaA
38 ftl tkfr dks izkr% Lej.kh; gqrkRek iafMr uFkwjke xksMls
gR;kjs yxsa vkSj jk"V~ o yk[kksa xSj eqlyekuksa dh gR;k]
djksM+ksa xSj eqlyekuksa dk fuokZlu djkus okyk eksgunkl
djepan xka/kh egkRek vkSj jk"V~firk yxs vkSj vius fuR;
izfr ?kVrh tula[;k dh fpark u gks og fdrus fnu rd
thfor jg ldrh gS\
39 dqN eqlyeku fganw vkSj flD[k ds Hks"k esa Hkkjr esa /kql
vk, gSaA os vR;ar mPp inksa ij fojkteku gSa vkSj xSj
eqlyeku lekt dks lewy u"V djus ds fy, ,M+h pksVh dk
iz;Ru dj jgs gSaA muesa dqynhi uS;j] [kq'koar flag] banz
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dqekj xqtjky vkSj yky d`".k vMok.kh ds uke mYys[kuh;
gSaA buesa ,d lekurk gSA tc vYykg vkSj bLyke dk geyk
gqvk] budks Hkkjr gh 'kj.k ds fy, fn[kkbZ fn;kA ;g yksx
bLyke vkSj vYykg ds xq.kxku djrs ugha v?kkrsA ;g le>
ls ijs gS fd ;fn bLyke bruk gh vPNk gS rsk ;g yksx
ikfdLrku ;k nwljs bLykeh ns'kksa esa D;ksa ugha pys tkrs\
40 ek= ;gh yksx ugha] vk'kkjke ckiw] eqjkjh ckiw tSls
/keksZins'kd fganw eqfLye ,drk dh ckr djrs gSaA loZ/keZ
leHkko ds lEesyu o ;K djrs gSaA bUgsa ;g ckr le> ugha
vkrh fd ;fn vk;Z tkfr feV xbZ rks buds izopu lquus
okyk dkSu gksxk\ dkSu dgus okyk feysxk] ^lc /keZ leku
gSa*( ^fganw eqfLye HkkbZ HkkbZ gSa*( ^Hkkjr /keZfujis{k ns'k gS*(
^etnwj dk dksbZ etgc ugha gksrk* ,sls cdokl ikfdLrku
vkSj caxykns'k esa dksbZ ugha djrkA buds tSls gh dfri;
xq#vksa vkSj mins'kdksa] ftuesa Bkdqj ckyd czg~epkjh] dk
uke mYys[kuh; gS] ij tc bLykeh vkØe.k gqvk rks ;g
cky cky cps vkSj Hkkx dj Hkkjr vk x,A bUgksaus vius
f'k";ksa dks cpkuk rks nwj ;g mudh lgk;rk Hkh u dj ldsA
vc mUgksaus Hkkjr vk dj xzkeksQksu dk fjdkMZ cuok Mkyk
ftldh 'kq#vkr gh vYykg gks vdcj ls gksrh gSA ;g yksx
xSj eqlyekuksa dks crkrs gSa fd vYykg vkSj bZ'oj ,d gSaA
jke gh jghe gSa vkSj d`".k gh djheA vYykg vkSj bZ'oj]
jke vkSj jghe] d`".k vkSj djhe dk lgvfLrRo ikfdLrku]
d'ehj vkSj caxykns'k esa lEHko u gqvkA vYykg ds
vuq;kf;;ksa us ftUgsa mudh viuh ekr`Hkwfe ls Bksdjsa ekj dj
Hkxk fn;k] mudh cgu csfV;ksa dk cykRdkj fd;k] muds
nq/keqgsa cPpksa dks dRy fd;k vkSj mudh iqLr nj iqLr lafpr
laifRr dks ywV fy;k os gh yksx bu vkrrkb;ksa ds xq.kxku
djrs gSaA
41 xSj eqlyeku lekt dks bu 'k=qvksa dks vPNh rjg ij[kuk
pkfg,A budh xfrfof/k;ksa ij /;ku nsuk pkfg,A ;g yksx
bLyke ijLr gSa] ftls feVk;k u x;k rks xSj eqlyeku
tkfr;ksa dk vfLrRo feV tk,xkA

vfgalk vlaHko

42 ;g fd tho tho dk Hkkstu gSA vfgalk vlaHko gSA euq";
ds jDr esa yky o Losr v.kq gksrs gSaA ;fn Losr jDr 'k=q
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dhVk.kqvksa dh gR;k u djsa rks tho ,d ?kaVs Hkh thfor ugha
cp ldrkA Lo;a dks vkRe?kkrh vfgalk ls cpk,aA

tsgkn ;k vijk/k

43 ;g fd eqlyeku tsgkn ugha 'kq) :i ls ywV ikV vkSj
efgykvksa ds cykRdkj esa layXu gSaA mUgsa Kkr gksuk pkfg,
fd vk;ksaZ dks rks mudk o bZlkb;ksa dk nkl 1947 esa gh cuk
fn;k x;k gSA 712 bZ'oh ls fry fry dj ftl Hkkjr Hkwfe
dks os gfFk;krs jgs mls bZlkb;ksa us dqN gh o"kksZa esa muls Nhu
fy;kA ogh xyrh os nqgjk jgs gSaA dy mUgksaus ikfdLrku ds
fy, [kwu [kjkck fd;k FkkA vkt os dk'ehj ds fy, [kwu
[kjkck dj jgs gSaA var essa os Hkkjr ij vf?kdkj Hkh dj
ysasxsA ysfdu vHkh ;g r; ugha gks ik;k gS fd mudk vYykg
cM+k gS ;k bZlkb;ksa dk tsgksok\ os ,d vraghu ;q) yM+ jgs
gSa og Hkh gkjk gqvkA mUgsa vkil esa ;q) dj ds igys ;g
QSlyk dj ysuk pkfg, fd vk;ksZ dh lEifRr;ka] Hkkjr] vkSjrsa
eqlyekuksa dh jgsaxh ;k bZlkb;ksa dh\

gou

44 gekjs _f"k;ksa us gou ds ykHk dks lfn;ksa iwoZ ns[k fy;k
FkkA v[kckjksa us dbZ ckj gou dk cM+k fojks/k fd;k gSA
Hkkjr ds izFke iz/kkuea=h tokgj yky us Hkh gou dk fojks/k
fd;k FkkA vk;saZk us gou djuk can dj j[kk gSA tks vuqfpr
gSA ikBd us ,flM jsu ls gksus okys gkfu;ksa ds ckjs esa
vo'; lquk ;k i<+k gksxkA ftl izdkj ,flM jsu ls gkfu
gksrh gSA mlh izdkj gou ds inkFkksZa ls ekuo gh ugha] i'kq]
i{kh vkSj ouLifr;ka rd ykHkkfUor gksrh gSaA bldk ,d
izek.k nsrk gwaA ,d fepZ [kk yhft,A mldk Lokn ek= ikBd
dks feysxkA vc oSlh gh fepZ vkx esa tyk nhft,A yk[kksa
yksxksa dk [kkalus ls cqjk gky gks tk,xkA bl izdkj tyh gqbZ
lkexzh dh 'kfDr yk[k xquk gks tkrh gSA gou esa vkS"kf/k;ka
gh tykbZ tkrh gSa tks o"kkZ ;k vksl }kjk /kjrh ij okil vk
dj fo'o dk dY;k.k djrh gSaA blh ds lkFk esa ;g ys[k
lekIr djrk gWawA
Hkonh;]
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izlkn th] dSfcusV lfpo] jk"Vªifr Hkou] Hkkjr ljdkj!
fnYyh] 6 tuojhA izsl dsa vuqlkj eqlyekuksa us ckcjh <kapk
LFky ls jkeyyk dh ewfrZ gVk dj 1947 dh ;FkkfLFkfr cgky
djkus dh ekax dh gSA eqlyekuksa us ;g Hkh dgk gS fd os
jkeeafnj fuekZ.k ds fo#) [kqyk laa?k"kZ djsaxsA esjk uez fuosnu gS
fd jkeyyk dh ewfrZ ls bLyke dks dksbZ [krjk ugha gSA jkeyyk
dh ewfrZ ds lkeus muds iqtkjh dgsaxs] ^^/keZ dh t; gks] v/keZ dk
uk'k gks] izkf.k;ksa esa ln~Hkkouk gks vkSj fo'o dk dY;k.k gks**A tc
fd ;fn mlh LFky ij efLtn cu xbZ rks eqlyeku mlesa ckax
yxk,axs fd gR;kjk ¼ns[ksa dqjvku 8%17½] yqVsjk ¼ns[ksa dqjvku 8%1
o 41½ vkSj cykRdkjh ¼ns[ksa dqjvku 4%24½ vYykg egku gS vkSj
cM+cM+k,axs ¼ns[ksa uekt½ fd ek= blh vijk/kh dh iwtk gks ldrh
gSA ;g fopkj.kh; iz'u gSA bu dFkuksa ls ns'k dh vfLerk dk gh
ugha ekuork dh vfLerk dks [krjk gSA eS gh ugha! vki Lo;a Hkh
vijk/kh gSa bZlkb;ksa ds Hkh vkSj eqlyekuksa ds HkhA u rks vki ek=
vYykg dh iwtk djrs gS ¼ns[ksa dqjvku 21%98½ vkSj u bZlk dks
viuk jktk Lohdkj djrs gSa ¼ns[ksa ckbcy] ywdk 19%27½A vr%
bu vYila[;d gR;kjksa dks Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 29 us
ekSfyd vf/kdkj ns j[kk gS fd os vki dks dRy dj nsa] vki dks
ywV ysa] vki dh efgykvksa dk cykRdkj djsa vkSj Hkkjr dks feVk
nsaA izsl dh NksfM+,! vki Lo;a fopkj dfj, fd D;k Hkkjr esa
efLtnksa o ppksZa dks jgus nuk dkuwu] C;oLFkk vkSj U;k; dh n`f"V
ls mfpr gS\ D;k bLyke vkSj bZlkb;r ds fl)kaarksa ds izHkkoh
jgrs gq, ;g ns'k vkSj fganqvksa ;kuh vki dh Hkwfe cpsxh\ D;ksa fd
Hkkjr nkj my gcZ gS eqlyekuksa dk ftls nkj my bLyke esa
cnyuk izR;sd eqlyeku dk /keZ gS! ckbcy ds vuqlkj izR;sd
bZlkbZ dk Hkh vki o Hkkjr dks u"V djuk /keZ gS vkSj Hkkjrh;
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lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 29 ds vuqlkj ;gh mudk ekSfyd vf/kdkj
Hkh gSA D;k vki ejuk] yqVuk vkSj viuh efgykvksa dk vieku
pkgsaxs\
vki l{ke gSaA vki ds ikl vlhfer vf/kdkj gSaA vkikrdky
esa vki jk"Vªifr rd dks canh cuok ldrs gSaA ;g ns'k oSls gh
[kafMr gks gks dj NksVk gks pqdk gSA bls Hkh bZlkbZ vkSj eqlyeku
uked nks fx) feVkus esa yxs gq, gSaA bl jk"Vª vkSj oSfnd lukru
laLd`fr dks cpk yhft,A ;g vafre volj gSA ;fn laHko gks rks
eq>s feyus dk le; nhft,A
Jh vMok.kh th] x`gea=h] Hkkjr ljdkj!
<kapk <gkuk Hk;kud xyrh Fkh vkSj mlh dky esa yxHkx 90
eafnj rksM+k tkuk loksZRre dk;ZA ;gh dkj.k gS fd tgak ckcjh
/oLrhdj.k ds fy, vki lfgr 49 vfHk;qDr gSa] fyczgku vk;ksx
vyx naM isy jgk gS] ogha eafnj rksM+us okyk ,d Hkh vfHk;qDr
ughaA vki blls cMk+ usd dk;Z tks/kkckbZ dh vorkj jks'ku
vMokuh dks lyhe ls C;kg dj dj pqds gSaA vc og Hkkjr o
fganqvksa ds 'k=qk iSnk dj jgh gSA mlds iq= efLtnksa esa ckax
yxk,axs fd gR;kjk] yqVsjk vkSj cykRdkjh vYykg egku gS vkSj
cM+cM+k,axs fd blh vijk/kh dh iwtk gks ldrh gSA vki vijk/kh
gSa bZlkb;ksa ds Hkh vkSj eqlyekuksa ds HkhA u rks vki ek= vYykg
dh iwtk djrs gS vkSj u bZlk dks viuk jktk Lohdkj djrs gSaA
vr% bu vYila[;d gR;kjksa dks Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds vuqPNsn 29
iznRr ekSfyd vf/kdkj gS fd os vki dks dRy dj nsa] vki dks
ywV ysa] vki dh efgykvksa dk cykRdkj djsa vkSj Hkkjr dks feVk
nsaA
vki us ;g Hkh dgk gS fd dqN yksx ckcjh efLtn fxjkus ds
fy, gh ogka x, FksA mu yksxksa esa eSa Lo;a gwaA blds fy, 1997
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esa gh eSa 'kiFk Hkh ns pqdk gwaA esjs ikl bl ckr ds Hkh izek.k gSa
fd ckcjh dks cpkus ds fy, la?k ifjokj us dksbZ dlj ugha NksM+kA
D;ksa fd fo".kqgfj Mkyfe;ka vkSj v'kksd flagy lfgr vki yksx
oS'; gSaA oS'; oS';ky; cuokrs gSa eafnj ugha! vkSj fQj vki yksx
eafnj cuok dj Hkh D;k djsaxs tc eafnj fxjkus okys eqlyeku
vkSj bZlkbZ Hkkjr easa ekStwn gSa\
Hkonh;]
v;ks/;k izlkn f=ikBh
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